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ALEXANDER GIBSON, JR., M.P.P 
THE CANDIDATE FOR YORK!

iTHEY FOOLED KRUGER,NEW BRUNSWICK FLOODED
FROM END TO END.

Ills its: wr

The Boer Generals Sent Him 
False Returns.

ANOTHER SURPRISE.
Good Convention ofThe Big Storm Failed to Hamper a

Liberals—The Meeting in the Evening Held
Nine Inches of Rain Has Tied Up All Railroads—Twenty-five 

Washouts on the Canada Pacific Railway—
Reports From Everywhere.

The Boers Cut a Railway Line and 
Got a Train Into Trouble—Colon
ials Chased De Wet from His 
Position—The Transvaalers Leav
ing Africa.

in the Opera House.
Æ

• • fr it
cheapest method. There was no saving 
in the second arrangement entered |htq 
with the Drummond County Railway Com
pany. By the first offer the government 
were to pay the interest on $1,600,000, 
amounting to $64,000, for 99 years, at four 
per cent., and at the end of that pefidd 
would own the road. According to the 
second offer the government paid the $1,- 
600,000 in cash. He ridiculed Sir Charte* * 
Tupper’s statement that there was a M
Terence of seven millions in the two offers 
and tliat the senate had saved the people 
that amount. Under Tory rule the busi
ness of the I. C. R. did not increase* but 
during the last year the increase of trade 

that of the year Before amounted to 
$1,560,000. Compared with the fact that 

before had there been an increase of 
over $125,000 in any one year he had nor 
fear in leaving the question of manage
ment of the T. C. R. in the hands of 
the people. He was going to leave it to 
them to say as patriotic people if the gov
ernment has not been the moet honest 
administration that Canada has ever had.
Has there ever been an epoch, he asked, 
so marked as the history embraced in 
the last four years. Mr. Blair was very 
eloquent in referring to the position that 
Canada holds today among the colonies 
of Great Britain. Canada is indebted to 
a large extent to Sir Wilfrid Laurier for 
this. He appealed to his friends to do 
the same for Mr. Gibson a* 
they would do for him. He 
would appreciate it just as much. Mr.
Blair spoke for one and one-half hours aûd 

in good voice. Both speakers were 
attentively listened to and were frequently 
interrupted with applause. The meeting 
broke up with hearty cheers for the Queen, 
Laurier, and the speakers.

answered speeches made by Sir Charles 
Tuipper and Hon. Mr. Foster made here 
several weeks ago. Shortly after 8 o’clock 
Geo. W. Allen, w'ho was to act as chair
man of the meeting in the absence of R. 
F. Randolph, président of the Y- M- L. 
A., appeared on the stage accompanied 
by the speakers and about 100 prominent 
citizens of York county. Their appear
ance was greeted by great applause. 
Among those noticed on the stage were 
Dr. Moore, of Stanley, and Mr. J. D. 
Phinney, Q. C., ex-31. P., two former 
Conservatives.

The chairman, in introducing Mr. Alex. 
Gibson, jr., the nominee of the Liberal 
T .ir y, referred to his splendid services in 
t.-e local legislature. Mr- Allen spoke 
of the valuable services Mr- Alexander 
Gibson, er., had rendered York county 
and province in building up a large in
dustry at Marysville.

Mr. Gibson,

on rising, was greeted with loud applause. 
He said he was proud to be the Liberal 
candidate for York county and would do 
all in his power 'to carry the banner to 
victory. Having made up his mind to 
win he intended to do so. He. wanted 
the hearty support of every voter. If 
elected he would try to do his duty at 
Ottawa as he had endeavored to do in 
the local legislature. The chairman, after 
reading telegrams from Premier Tweedie 
and Hen. William Pugsley, who 
able to be present owing to washouts on 
the C. P. R., read an address to Hon. Mr. 
Blair and Mr. McDonald from the ï. M. 
L. A- In a few remarks Mr. Allen referred 
to Mr. McDonald’s victory in Pictou m 
the last local election in Nova Scotia 
against two Tuppers.

Ijred eviction, Oct. 11—(Special)—The 
worst rain storm that this locality has 
known for many years did not prevent 
the Liberals presenting themselves in 
large numbers at the convention to nom
inate a candidate for the House of Com

utes before the Fredericton train arrived 
at the spot, the Flying Yankee had passed 
over the place without a sign of danger 
being apparent. The Yankee had had a 
good, solid road to travel, the Frederic
ton train, 40 minutes afterwards, found 
thti place undermined by rush of water. 
The word was sent into the city at cnee 
and arrangements were made to make the 
place passable, but with the steady down
pour of rain matters wtire becoming mo
mentarily worse.

down for a few hours. The Victoria Rink 
was also flooded.

(From Friday’s Daily Edition.)
The increasing downpour of rain which 

lias been the weather condition since 
Tuesday night has done great damage. 
Rivers have been raised inches, streams 
'iave been «woolen almost into torrents 
und places which before were_dry have 
become the beds of new streams. Crops 
have been damaged, railway bridges have 
gone down, culverts have been washed 
out, traffic on many parts of the railroad 
system of the province has been sus
pended, trains have been stalled and pas
sengers, baggage and mails hung up with 
them unable to go back or forward. 
Thousands of dollars will be needed to 
make good damage done but dollars will 
not gauge the inconvenience to which the 
people in many places have been put. 
Happily there hag been no report of loss 
of life or accident.

New Brunswick and particularly its 
■western portion has felt most severely 
the effects of the storm- But despatches 
received by The Telegraph and ^informa
tion to hand aft the offices of the various 
railroads show that other portions have 
also been affected. Within St. John it 
bas been more a question of discomfort 
and inconvenience than damage or loss 
but there are some instances where prop
erty has suffered.

London, Oct. 12—The Pretoria corres
pondent of the Daily Mail sends the fol
lowing interesting despatch :

“From an English telegraphist who was 
controller of telegraphs for the Transvaal, 
I learn that there was systematic tamper
ing with all telegrams during the war in 
order to misrepresent operations in favor 
of the Boers. He says that Mr. Kruger 
was constantly wiring to the commanders 
inquiries as to how many of the British 
had been killed, and that General Cronje, 
after the fight at Magersfontein, wired Mr. 
Kruger that he had counted many thou
sand British dead on the battlefield.

“Early in the campaign Commandant 
General Joubert appealed to Mr. Kruger 
to stop the Boers looting, but he received 
no reply. Later on he wired from Colenzo 
advising the President to sue for peace. 
Mr. Kruger replied: “Have you lost all 
faith in God?”

“On another occasion when the Boers 
were suffering severe reverses Mr. Kroger 
wired to all the generals that ten thou
sand men were coming to their assistance 
from the Cape.”
Boers Leaving the Transvaal.

New York, Oat. 9.—The Journal and 
Advertiser has the following special-de- 
epaitch from Lorenzo Marquez: “Hundreds 
of Boers, with their families, 
from tlie country of their birth to begin 
life again in some other country. Most 
of these have America as their ulitiSate 
destination, 
paupers in any sense. They are taking 
passage in French and German ships, and 
are willing to pay for the best accommo
dations. Special traina are engaged i_o 
meet the -ships at Mai'seilks, which is their 
first stopping place in their search for new 
fortunes. Two German ships left Lorenzo 
Marquez last week, tarrying 1,200 Boers. 
They were closely followed by two French 
ships with 950 souls from the x ransvaal, 
mostly women and children. All of these 
belonged to the better class of Boers, and 
all were bound for Holland- They do not 
say where they will go afterward- ‘We 
do not know/ they say of the matter, 
‘but we think we should be happier in 
America than elsewhere, and we may es
tablish our homes there/ ”
Boers Ambushed a Train.

London, Oct. 11.—Lord Roberts sends 
the following report:

Pretoria, Oct. 10.—An engine with a 
truck conveying a party of engineers be- 
kmiging tto Page’s rifle brigade, while 
proceeding yesterday to Kaap Muideu, 
wais ambushed by Boers. Capt. Stew
art, with 40 men of the rifle brigade, went 
to their support. The casualties, unfor
tunately, were heavy. Stewart and one 
private were killed; Capt. Page, Lieut. 
Stubbs and five engineers were Wounded, 
and Lieut. Small and 10 privates of the 
rifle brigade were made prisoners.

Delisle’s mounted men and colonials, 
after -three days’ fighting, have driven 
DeWet north of the Vaal near Venters- 
kroom. DeWet has been assuring the 
burghers .that Europe would stop the war 
Oat. 10. The Boers were thus buoyed 
with the hope that Something would in
tervene to end the war in their favor. 
I trust they now fully realize how futile 
were -their, expectations-

At the corner of Gilbert’s Lane
and City Road the water was so high that 
the street cars could not pass. Passengers 
were transferred at Brindley street and 
made connections with the Brussels street 

at the foot of Waterloo Street.
Gilbert’s Lane was flooded from Hay- 

market Square ou't to the railway cross
ing near the oat'dle sheds. The water was 
well up about the houses; the yards and 
out-buildings were mostly flooded.

The small boyts had a great lot of fun.
constructed 

and a dumber of 
as ferries to

|
The large -Y. M. C. A. hall wasmone.

crowded and many of the distant parishes 
were represented. On motion, E. H. Alien

cars

was elected chairman and accepted in a 
nealfc speech. A. S. Murray was appoint
ed secretary. Aid. McKay moved that a 
nomination be tendered E. H. Allen, 
former candidate. Before the motion wns 
seconded Mr. Allen arose and informed

Passengers’ Woes.

There were on the train a number of 
residents of Westfield and vicinity w'ho 
wtere bound for St. John, and also some 
four through passengers from Fredericton. 
The train also carried the Fredericton 
mails. When it was seen that the wash
out was developing and there was no let 
up in the source of supply to the flood, it 
was planned to get the passengers and 
mails to the city by means other than rail. 
The suburban passengers chose to return 
to their homes and were assisted to do so. 
The four Fredericton passengers and the 
Fredericton mails were brought by team 
into the city.

The work of repairs at the scene of the 
washout went on, but it was working 
against big odds and soon the washout 
had become two. Each was some 150 feet 
in length and fully 25 feet deep. Reports 
also' scame in from other sections of the 
line and the final result was a general tie*

N umcrous rafts were 
out of deals

used theseparsons
go from one house to another. Near the 
Gilbert’s Lane dye works the sidewalk 
was floated away and is now out in the 
centre of the street, 
houses occupied by Messrs. McDade and 
O’Neil were flooded, but little damage 
done. ,

All along Forest street the water cover
ed the sidewalks, and was about the 
houses. It found its way into the I. C. R. 
round-house and filled the pits and some
what hindered the men in their work.

The water in the Marsh creek at flood 
vide had reached a remarkably high point 
md was well up over the banks. The 
umber yards owned by Mr. James Steph- 

Frederick street extend to the 
banks of the creek, and when the tide was 
ut its highest a large quantity of lumber 
went adrift. It was found necessary to 
doom the creek and the lumber was saved.

In the rear of one of the houses along 
tihe bank of the creek was a -mail hen
house, containing about a dozen hens. The 
door was securely fastened and at about 
L o’clock it left its foundation and floated 
out into the deep waters of the crock. A 
:^uple of boys put out in a bout and tow
ed the house, with its squatting family, to 
t place of safety.

The streets were all oleaj of water at 3 
o’clock last evening, when the tide went

neverthe meeting -that, it would be utterly im
possible for him to accept the honor, lie 
said, however, that he would give his 
hearty support and do all in his power to 
elect -the Liberal -candidate for York. Mr. 
Allen suggested that Alexander Gibson, 
M. P- P., ibe the Liberal candidate for 
York. (Great applause.)

Hon. F. P. Thompson briefly addressed 
the convention, arousing great enthusiasm. 
He said he had much pleasure in nomin
ating Mr. Gibson as the Liberal candi
date. The motion was seconded by Oouu. 
Burden, of Queensbury, and carried by 
a standing vote. Mr. Gibson was then 
■formally tendered the nomination and 
accepted the honor amidst great enthus
iasm. He said he was delighted to win 
the honor and was proud to be allied with 
a gentleman such as the Hon. A. G. 
Blair, minister of railways.

Hon. A- G- Blair was introduced to the 
convention and was given a rousing re
ception. The atmosphere, he said, was 
familiar to him and it gave him great 
pleasure to see so many old friends m 
attendance. Unfortunately there was no 
legislation by which they could control 
the weather and consequently many peo
ple were kept away today who would 
otherwise be present. In Mr. Gibson, the 
Liberals of York had a good candidate 
who, as the representative of one of the 
strongest and best governments the do
minion had since .confederation, ought 
to Ibe sure of victory. There had been 
a feeling in the party that after the last 
local election he (Blair) might see his way 
clear to -accept a nomination in York. 
While it would give him pleasure to 
represent this constituency still his duty 
as the provincial leader lay where the 
fight was the hottest. He understood 
from the press that Mr. Porter was to be 
a candidate in St. John. There .was 

uilk of him (Blair) being 1rs ti -

v
The kitchens of

I

The Rain Record.
Rain has fallen on seven of the past 

jeüght days and the precipitation has 
broken all records in the history of tht 
local meteorological service. The com 
men cement of the wet spell was on Tri
day, Oct. 8, when the rainfall measured 
one-quarter of an inch. Since then Sun
day was the only day which was fine. 
On Wednesday the official measurement 
was nearly three inches. Yesterday tht 
fall eclipsed even these figures, the 
measurement for the day ending 8 p. m. 

'll# last night going over four inches. There 
Was a total of nearly nine inches for six 
days. Following are the measurements 
of the rainfall during the wet period up 
to 8 p. m- last evening:

fleeing4' are.•nson on
were un

up. The refugees are not
Last night there had been reported some

25 Washouts
on the C. P. R. between Fairville and 
Vanceboro and on the branch limes. The 
worst are the two west of Sutton station. 
There is a good track for some two miles 
between these bag breeches.

There are a number of minor washouts 
in the vicinity of Wetitfield and at points 
along the road to McAdam. About one- 
ihalf mils east of Fredericton Junction the 
roadbed is quite badliy damaged. Between 
Fredericton Junction and MoAdam it is 
calculated there are 10 wlashou-hs and the 
whiter is over the track in plaças. Near 
Hoyt ie a 36-foot bridge, beneath Wh-ch 
usually runs a small stream. This was 
swelled to great proportions and the abut
ment of the bridge was swept away. Cul- 
verts ai«e damaged in a number of places 
and altogether the road has had a bad 
experience because of the flood.

There was no train in from Boston or 
Montreal over the G. P. R. Tile Boston 
train, due about noon, got as far as Fred
ericton Junction and was stalled there. 
The Montreal train reached Green Point 
and is there yet. On board the Boston

Liberal Meetings.
The Hon. II. A. McKeown, M. P. Pi, 

and Mr. A. Geo- Blair will address the 
following meetings in Charlotte county: 
Monday, Oct. 22, Welchpool; Tuesday, 
Wilson s Beach ; Wednesday, 24th, North 
Head; Thursday, 25th, Seal Core; Fri
day, 26th, Lord’s Cove,

Mr. E. M. McDonald, M. P. P., of Pit 
ton counity, N. S., wall, with Mr. M. Mc
Dade, address a meeting in Mill town on 
Oct. 22, and in St. Andrews on the 23rd.

Col. Domville and Mr- C. J. Milligan 
Will speak ait Gondola Point on Satur
day, 13th; Cod. Domville and Mr. A. Geo. 
Blair at Hatfield’s Point, 15th; Col. Dom
ville and Mr. M. McDade ait Head of 
Millstream, 18th; Col. Domville, H. S. 
Keiith and W. H. Trueman, ComhilL 
17th; Hon. H. R. Emmerson, Butternut 
Ridge, 18th; Mr. A. Geo- Blair, Penoh- 
squis, 19th-

Mr. E. M. McDonald, M. P. P., Picto-u, 
will speak at Potitcodiac on the 20th.
Northumberland Liberal Convention.

Chatham, Oct. 11—(Special)—The lib- • 
erals have decided to hold a convention 
early next week when they will nominate 
a candidate for the coming election.

Halifax Nominations.
Halifax, Oct. 11—(Special)—At a Con

servative convention held here this after
noon, U. L. Borden, M. P., and Ihomas 
E. Kenny, ex-M. P., were nominated to 
represent the party in Halifax at the 
coming elections. Mr. Kenny is now on 
his way to Montreal, but left word that 
if he got the nomination he would acept.

Russell Named for Hants.

Windsor, Ot. 11—(Special)—Thiâ morn
ing a large and enthusiastic meeting of 
the Liberal party of Hants county HW 
hedd. All the polling places Were well 
represented. It was inoved by William 
McD. Douglass, of Mart land, seconded by 
James Parkes, of Newport, that the nomi
nation be tendered to Benjamin Russell, of 
Halifax, to.be the Liberal candidate tor 
tihe county of Hants.
South Renfrew.

Ottawa, Oat. 11—(Speciall)—A. K. 
Wright, merchant, of Renfrew, was today 
nominated as the Liberal candidate for 
South Renfrew. Speeches were made by 
John D. McRae, R. Jamieson, Horn. ¥.
R. Latchford and the candidate. John 
Ferguson, the Conservative candidate, h*s 
declared himself an Independent.

Mr. McDonald

Itas first to reply. He said he was present 
as a young Liberal of Nova Scotia io bear 
greeting from Young Liberals of that 
province to co-workers in New Bruns
wick. Nova Scotia would send more Lib
erals to Ottawa after the approaching 
election than at any time since confed
eration. He said that men like Mr. Gib
son as representative of one of Canada’s 
largest industries were needed at Ottawa. 
Mr. BJair was held in high esteem in 
NdVa Scotia. A fair-minded person com
paring the two political parties must 
decide in favor of the Liberal party. Sir 
Charles Tupper only taiks of questions 
mildewed with aged such as confeder
ation, the building of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway. Sir Charles Tupper’s record in 
relation to different races and sects of 
tihe country was strongly condemned. You 
will search in vain, lie said, for an al
ternative policy put forward by the Con
servative party in opposition to Liberal 
policy.

Mr. McDonald, speaking of the emer
gency food charges, asiked the audience if 
it was worthy of consideration that Dr. 
Borden deliberately sent the food and 
thus endangering the life of his own son 
■who liad died in action in South Africa. 
The audience vrtis greatly amused by Mr- 
McDonald’s description of the Conserva
tive cabinet of 1896. Hon. Mr. Bowell 
and Hon. Mr. Forter are not yet on 
speaking terms. Dr. Montague aud Clarke 
Wallace arc enemies as are Clarke Wal
lace and Mr. llaggart, Mr. Caron and 
Mir. Montague. The Liberal party is 
one of great past, a hopeful present and 
confident future.

out.Fall.
Inches. On arrival of the Star line Steamer Vic

toria yesterday from up river the passen
gers report the river rising considerably 
and most of tihe lowlands are flooded. It 
■a thought that a large quantity of nay 
will be destroyed. It is further reported 
that the rain weùl up river has not fallen 
io heavily as here. The water, however, 
has risen ling'll enough for navigation be
tween Fredericton and Woodstock. The 
steamer Aberdeen will go on tihe route to-
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At an eariy hour this morning rain 
was Still falling.

More rain fetl during the six days 
tinned than during the months of July, 
August and September when the rainfall 
measured but six inches- In June rive 
inches fell.

some
ponent and the prospects were bright for 
_ great battle. One rtf them, would have 
to go down and if he could avoid it that 

would not 'be the Liberal leader. 
(Applause.)

Reviewing tihe political situation, Hon. 
Mr. Blair remarked that he would be 
surprised if the Liberals did not carry 
10 seats in New Brunswick. In Nova 
Scotia there was not a single seat where 
the Tory candidate was sure of election 
and even Sir Charles Tupper himself 
in imminent danger of losing his seat in 
Cape Breton. In the other provinces the 
prospects were equally favorable for tnc, 
liberal parity and a sweeping victory 
awaited the government at the polls- In 
conclusion, tire minister of railways point- 
led ,out the necessity of tihe Liberals 
organizing and working hard until the last 
vote was polled. He understood thait J 
Foster was being urged .to reconsider Ids 
decision not to run for York. Be that as 
it may, whether it was Mr. Faster or a 
local man, Liberals should work early and 
late and leave nothing undone to 
the success of Mr. Gibson.

men- morrow.
Tt was high water at 1.30 o’clock this 

morning and the flood in The Marsh Greek 
little higher than yesterday after

noon and some more damage was done. 
Gilbert's Lane Was again flooded and 
the houses were again surrounded by 
witter
vailed on Frederick, Kdmiball and Short 
streets. A large raft about 15 feet long 
and 10 feet wide was floated from the 
creek and is now left stranded in the 
center of the street in Gilbert’s Lane near 
Mir. McDade’s house. The glue factory 
and a large warehouse adjoining were 
completely surrounded and the waiter was 
over the side tracks at the Gilbert Lane 
cattle sheds. In front of one dwelling at 
the foot of Kimball street the water is 
about three feet deep and a number of 
fences have floated away. About the 
Marsh bridge there was not a sign of 
the creek banks, the water being up to 
the foundations of the buildings. The 
«later was over the road at the foot of 
Short street and about the old Portland 
church. Here Mr. Stephenson’s lumber 
is floating about and this morning men 
were engaged talcing care of it. Only one 
pile of lumber is left standing. 1 he 
water covered the fields on the east and 

sides of the Athletic grounds and
part of the grounds ----
Is submerged. Part of the long plank 
sidewalk on the Marsh road near the One 
Mile House «as afloat this morning.

Reports last night state the Red 
road is almost impassible from the flood. 
The Marsh road, between Coldibrook and 
Rothesay, is badly submerged in places. 
At Cold'brook the water invaded tome 
houses, and rafts were in use in parts of 
the road. There was said to be three 
feet of water on the road beneath the 
bridge at Ooldbrook.

one
About the City.

downpour caused nu-The heavy ,
floods about the city and consider- 

At Indiantown

areThe same state of affairs pre- 80 Passengers
and 20 are storm-bound on tihe Montreal. 
They are being cared for by the C. P. K. 
As far as hotel accommodation at the 
places named could be had, it was sup
plied the passengers, while others rested 
comfortably in the oars and were supplied 
with meals.

It was hoped that the Boston and Mont
real passengers could get to Fredericton 
and come to St. John by boat, but the 
fact that several wadhouts occurred on 
the Fredericton branch made it impos
sible to carry out this idea, so there was 
nothing for it but stay.

It was a matter of importance, too, to 
get the mails through, and the C. P. R. 
made efforts to do this, trying to get some
one to drive from Fredericton Junction to 
St. John with the registered matter and 
letters, but the highways were too bad to 
warrant anyone undertaking the mission. 
So the mails stayed as wed as the passen
gers. When they will reach St. John is 
a matter of conjecture and is • dependent 
wholly on the wealther. If tills is good, 
repairs cun go speedily on; if the downpour 
continues, little or nothing can be done.

merous
able damage was done, 
a number of outbuildings on Bridge street 

flooded, while the streets in that sec- 
washed bare; the sewers lor a 
blocked ani tiic streams of 

the sidewalks made

were
tion were 
time were 
water running 
matters very inconvenient for pedestrians 
At the corner of Albert and Victoria 
streets the water was about a foot or more

wa -

across

c’kii.
The Shamrock grounds « ere completely 

submerged and the water was very deep 
in some parts. The match race between 
Kiley and Morris, to have taken place on 
the grounds during the afternoon, was 
called off for the time being.

The Corkery marsh, where the new rifle 
range is to be built, was a lake, the water 
extending from bank to bank from the 

of Main street out as far as the Con- 
walk, the like of which was 
before. Contractor John Flood,

Will Land in Holland.
Paris, Oct. 11—It is semi-officially denied 

here that the French government lias been 
approached on tihe subject of the suggested 
disembarkation of former President Kru
ger at Mariei-lles, whence lie could cross 
France to The Hague. On the contrary, 
it is added, Mr. Kruger is expected to land 
directly in Holland.
Boers Cutting Railway,

King Williamstown, Oct. 11--The Boers 
have torn up the railway north of Huth- 
ulie and captured a British outpost.
Three Cansdians Dead.

Toronto, Oct. 11.—The Telegram's spec
ial calble from London says: Three deaths 
among Canadians has been reported ito tne 
war office from South Africa. Enteric 
fever «ias the cause in each ease. The 
victims of tills disease, which has played 
such havoc with troops, were Pte. VV. F. 
White-ley, late of the 5th regiment R. C. 
A., British Columbia and Manitoba coin- 
I*any of the Royal Canadian regiment of 
infantry; Pté. W. Haines, formerly, with 
the R. C. R. I., Toronto company Royal 
Canadian regiment of infantry ;
P. Davis, late of New York “C” squad
ron Stra'thconei Horse.

Mr. Blair
insure on rising «'as received warmly. Ill his 

speech he said: The Conservatives have 
achievements to their credit, but it does 
not follow- that it has always had a rec
ord that it should be proud of. As gov
ernment is accomplished by discussion it 
is nothing but right that you should hear 
the facts and the truth. At the Conserv
ative meeting here some weesk ago there 
was an absence of both. Sir Charles Tup
per made the statement that the Liberal 
administration had' nothing which lias 
tended to the welfare of Canada; that 
we had violated all of our pledges—not 
one had we kept- Such statements are 
characteristic of Sir Charles Tapper. To 
ask people to believe this amounts to the 
same thing as asking them to tjike leave 
of their senses. The government'lias done 
great service for Canada in many ways. 
Since the death of Macdonald, Abbott and 
Thompson, the Conservative party has 
degenerated. On account of this fact Un
people of Canada in 1896 deprived them of 
power. Today the same leaders are ap
pealing to the electorate for election. In 
1896 business and activity was at a stand
still. The National Policy had not done 
the services expected of it. Hon. Mr. 
Thomson admitted this when he said the 
mouldering branches should be cut off. 
The Conservatives have no policy so they 
fail back on talking of broken pledges, 
boodling and corruption. It takes no great 
amount of skill to make such charges. 
They do not go into particulars because 

instances. Mr.

rear
nors rope 
never seen
who is to build the rifle range, says that 
the flood will not very much delay the 
work to be done, although it wffl' leave 
the ground very soft and muddy.

About noon the scene at the foot of 
Main street at the Paradise Raw junction, 
was ah unusual one. About this time m 
the day the tide in the harbor was lull 
flood and the water was very high. Hie 
great volumes of water from the sewers 
could not find vent enough to keep the 
streets clear and the sewers bring block
ed by the harbor tide caused the water to 
rise rapidly at this corner. The passen
gers arriving by the Paradise Row- 
had to be taken w-ell up Main street to 
transfer east or west, as nearly two feet 

i of water covered the street and sidewalks. 
As tihe water crept slowly over the side
walks it quickly found its way through- the 
door of Mr. Samuel Jordan’s residence, 
No. 3 Paradise Row-. The ground floors 
of the house are about a foot below the 

short time the

The Public Meeting.
The political rally held here this even

ing under the auspices of the Young 
Men’s Liberal Association of Fredericton 

grand success. Although the heavy 
rain which had -been falling for the last 
five or six days showed no signs of let
ting up the Opera House was crowded 
to the doors. Had the Marysville dele
gation, which were expected on a special 
train ibuit which was not able to get here 
because of a serious washout on the Can
ada Eastern arrived, the meeting no doubt 
would have had to liave been held out
side of the Opera House. The gallery', 
contained about 200 ladies. At 7.45 the 
71st Battalion band paraded front the 
Queen Hotel to the Opera House- On 
its arrival there a very pretty display ot 

made, the whole front 
as one mass <>'

west the club housesnear
was a

Superintendent H. P. Timmerman,
of the I, C. R., said last night that the 
question of repairs depends wholly upon 
the weather. No one ever saw the like of 
yesterday’s washouts. So far there had 
been no reports of damage north of Wood- 
stock, but there were several slight wash
outs between St. Stephen and Woodstock, 
and washouts on the upper branch 
lines. There was a bad one about three 
miles from St. Stephen and three or four 

the St. Andrew’s branch. One of these 
100 feet long and 10 or 15 feet deep.

The Railroads Fare Badly. South Renfrew, -t'y
RJeufreW, Ont., Oot. XL—Liberals ‘of 

-South Renfrew met in convention here 
today and after a number of ballots fin
ally nominated A. A. Wright, president 
South Renfrew Liberal Association, as 
their candidate for the dominion h»tra*.

colored lights 
of the building appearing 
light. The minister rtf railways, 
panied by Mr. McDonald, M. J’
Pictou, N. S., and Mr. George Allen, ap- 
pea red on the stage. The Y. M. L. A. 
paid a great deal of attention to the stag- 
decorations and its appearance amply re
paid them. On either side the stage was 
banked up with tropical plants. Over 
the rear entrance -to the stage a large pic
ture of Sir Wilfrid Laurier was hung. 
Tlie frame was nicely draped with red, 
white and blue bunting and over- this the 
Union Jack aud the Canadian flag were 
crossed. Projecting from the frame 

eight red, white and blue meandcs- 
liglits which were lighted during the 

remarks of the Chairman. This

The C. P. R. between Fairville anil 
Vanceboro and over its branch lines to 
St. Stephen, St. Andrews, Woodstock, 
Fredericton and Gibson has been tied up 
most effectually, and as it has probably 

before been at this time of year.

was
Ptc. L.

on accom-
. P., otwas

But the effects of the flood were felt worse 
on' the main line and the chief damage 
was at Sutton. He said that the volume 
of water was so great that culverts which 
had been adequate to carry off the freshet 
waters of the last 25 years were wholly in
sufficient yesterday and gave way under 
the great pressure. Again there were 
bridges on the road where there was an 
opening of 12 feet in height. The water, 
which at freshet, never rose more than 
two or three feet, yesterday submerged 
the bridge.

Youtsey's Condition Critical.sidewalk and in a very 
parlors of the house contained 18 inches 
of water. Mr. Jordan «as assisted by 
neighbors who, with rubber boots, waded 
through the rooms in the endeavor to 
save the furniture. The carpets were 
somewhat damaged, but the piano and 
furniture were removed to adjoining build
ings, which were higher and dry. A large 
crowd of people assembled about this 

watch tlie proceedings. As the 
sewers

never
Only one of its trains got through yester
day. The I. C. R. has fared better, for all 
its trains got through, but with some in
convenience felt at the close of the day. 
The Shore Line service was crippled, the 
Canada Eastern was in trouble, but the 
minor lines in the eastern part of the 
province escaped so far as is known yet.

t
Pontiac.Georgetown, Ky., Oct. 11—Reports from 

Hemry Youtsey’s sick room tonight are 
not encouraging. The only change per
ceptible :is that his stupor is not quite so 
heavy. Once or twice today lie lifted his 
hands an inch or two and in a weak, pip
ing voice repeated: “There’s no blood on 
my hands.” 
fever w-ould now- almost «arety prove fatal.

Shawville, Que., Oct. 11.—-Pontiac county 
Liberals in convention today nom 
Thomas Murray, rtf Pembroke, is 
candidate for the commons.

eiv
■ •% i'éiv 
H ï- *«*. ■
ï " yi .

Winnipeg, Oct. 11—Provencher Lib
erals yesterday nominated S. A. D. Bert
rand to contest the riding Id" the cortrmg 
elections-

iProvehcher.
they have no particular 
Blair referred to the composition of the 
present cabinet and justified Sir Wilfrid 
Jxiurier in going to the provinces for col
leagues. He particularly mentioned the 
work that Hon. Messrs. Fielding, Mulock, 
Sifton and Fisher had performed. The 
ministers now personally look after the 
business of the department which was 
formerly left with the officers in charge. 
Turning to his own department; that of 
the railways and canals, Mr. Blair said that 
it was in a better position than ever be
fore. The government had extended the 
line to Montreal by the shortest, best and

His physicians fear brain
The C. P. R. Tie Up.

tide began to ebb in the harbor the 
found vent and tlie streets were
dlThe most extensive flood in the city 
caused by high tide backing up the water 
about the City Road, Heymarkrtt square 
Gilbert’s Lane and other places in that 
vicinity On the City Road the 

portions of the Christie 
factory and Riley grist mills and yards 
were flooded, but no very great damage

ya done The mills were forced to close tad been accomplished, for just 40 mtn-

ivere 
cent 
opening
raised the audience to the highest pitch 
of enthusiasm- All admitted this to be 
the finest thing of its kind ever pre
sented to a Fredericton audience.

The speeches by Mr. McDonald and 
Hon. Mr. Blair were listened to by the 
large audience with the greatest atten
tion to the very end. Mr. McDonald is 
a very pleasing and interesting speaker 
and made a decided hit. Hon. Mr. Blair

WTien Traffic Will be Resumed.
Mr. Timmerman was asked what were 

the prospects for resuming traffic. He 
said that if the weather was good, that is 
if the rain ceased, it was hoped to get the 
Boston train out from here this afternoon. 
But if rain continued to fall, thus contin
uing to feed the floods there was no say
ing, probably Sunday would come before 
the road was opened. He could not esti- 

(Continued on page 5.)

The C. P. R. yesterday morning al 0.30 
o'clock sent out its Flying Yankee 
usual and it readied Vanceboro all right. 
No reports came from it of any trouble 

the road. The Fredericton train due 
here in the morning got down nearly to 
Sutton station, but got no farther. It 
was brought to a standstill by a washout, 
and it may he judged how quickly the 
destruction of the roadbed at that place

soon S r-r.-t"-l .1 
r.i.kGame Law Violation. The Quarrel in Qttgwa.

Ottawa, Oct. 11— (Special) —The mem
bership lists of the OonservVtivè Asso
ciation used for voting purposes of-<*e 
convention wifi " not . be nareopened. The 
executive so decided last evening as a 
result the convention Will go on tomorrow 
night with the 323 names now down. The 

(Continued on page 5) ____ _

w”*as
was

Bangor, Me., Oct. 11—William II. Bell, 
of Lynn, Mass., was arrested here tonight 
by Game Warden Neat for attempting to 
illegally take game out of the state. ,ln 
Mr. Bell’s valise was found twelve par
tridges and a lot of venison. The penalty 
jfor the crime is $5 a bird and $40 for the 
deer and the costs, _ .___________

. i
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Use HAWKER’S TOLU OF WILD CHERRY BALSAM.
It will' cûre any cold. Price 25 cents.

Hawker’s Catarrh Cure.
The Canadian Drug Co., Sole Agents.A positive cure for C&tarrh or Cold in the head.V

To Link Frecierictpn and 
Woodstock Again.

The Government Gained Two Continuation of Convention
at Hamstead.

farm in Canada a number of years ago from Great Britain, but Mr. Pratt will be
and has never had an opportunity of car- glad to have students Irom this province,
rving it out until the present year. 1 or for that matter from anywhere, so long

“The way in which he expects to make as his capacity is not overtaxed, 
the place pay, I should have explained “One gentleman in New Brunswick has 
before is, I think, realized the good the farm should be cap

able of doing for the province is propea 1> 
operated and has taken a very warm inter-

Mr. W. Albert Hickman is leaving for eSt in the matter. 1 refer to Mr. Ernest H.
I Great Britain again shortly to continue in connection with the scheme: lake the Turn,bu]1 who> j expect, will go to Great
| ... . v it-,mswick into farm from the P1*1*1'8 P°lnt o£ vielv- ah-y Britain early next year in the interests ot

the work of bringing New Brunswick into out Rnd get a 6hrec years’ training
prominence in the old country, which was unde,. a competent man, in a fine section " ,.Wdle Bpcaking of Mr. Turnbull’s 
started in the early part of this year. 0.f the country without paying a cent for necyon wjlb phe place, I should like to 

I “in a letter to The Telegraph some time it, and that, from any standpoint, is a niention another development which 1
ago ” said Mr. Hickman, “1 gave a gen- decided advantage and should satisfy any- bape will be carried through. Dr. John
eral outline of the work in Great Britain one. From Mr. Pratt’s point of view he Qrace Oookman, who is a well-known 
as it has been carried on up to the pres- g,«ts all his labor, which, as you well authority cn horses in Ireland, and who,
ent. 1 here were, as was the original in- know, is the greatest problem in donnée- {or ,a ]ong time was with, perhaps, the best
tention, a number of lectures given es- thm with fanning in this country, given, ; |pnoft-n of all horse breeders and trainers, 
pecially in the south and west of England, 0f course, that the man who is farming i tbe ia,te Henry Eyre Linde, came over a 

” the result of which was to bring in a understands his business—absolutely free, . few days ago with the intention—if his
great deal of inquiry relative to the prov- and these boys, after one year’s training, 1 condvtiops can be met—cf starting m
ince. This, with the aid of publication» during wlhich time tlhev do all the work I Xew Brunswick a stud farm for the pur- 
of different sorts, was answered as fully themselves, are not to be despised. Sup- [ 1>0sc of breeding Irish hunters. This type 
as possible. There had been, perhaps, , tllat even 25 young men went on Mr.
3,000 or moie applications of one sort or I pr;ltjt-s ,,iaCe, the result wouCd be—even
another for information up to the time I SUpVOSjng for the sake of being conserva- ^ borse is the most popular in Great 
I left England. Of these a considéra be I tjve that eac(h would do dhe-half the work Hritajn today- They are large, strong, big- 
nnmber of people—100 I should say liatl I aQ ordinary man, for which premise iboned and well calculated to serve as

' stated their intention of coming out, and I t))er6 js nylt yhe slightest foundaition—then hrsi-class driving horses, hunters or
; as Mr. Oolmer, the secretary to the office I y>ralt)t would have 12 able-bodied men ,tr0opers. They always demand a market 

% of the high commissioner for Canada, ha,l V wm.k ,b;s pIace and all without paying in (-,eat Britain where splendid prices 
, told me that I need expect no direct re- I cm(; jf a farmer cannot make money are ,pajd for them. No horse can do so 

suits the first year, 1 felt that even these "tbcsc conditions he had better go lmKh .toward improving the quality of
few were encouraging f , businegs. imrses in this country and there are few

“These people have been coming out in 1 - people on this earth who would con-
small numbers more or less steadily, no I Farming Started. tradict the fact that, to put it mildly,'

- party up to the present running over ten, I , they need improving. Dr. Oookman seems
though a party of tweive or thirteen “llhe farm has not only bee - n p,casod witb tbe country and pros-
'expected this week. We, do not encourage 1|,as been in active operation io. ts tird n,.. Turnbull has taken a warm saying.

? them to come out in the autumn, advrs-1 two Weeks. The farm itself is a portion j in this plan „ well. It is to be “Now you have kilted my husband I
ing them, in any case, to wait until the I of tbe Pugsley estate and is situated at . . tbnt the stud farm—the ultimate suppose you arc satisfied.”
spring. „ v Penohsquis, where the upland is potter . £^j<m $B c<mnection with which will Then Youtsey hysterically shouted again:

“As to the class of people I may practi- I - j;an elsewhere in the Sussex X arley and ^ breed a very large number of this “I am innocent. There is no blood on 
cally say that they may have been men I . j)e ;nterva] fully as good. Pendbsqms line_ua]]ed type of horse—will become a my hands; these men are swearing my life
from every walk in life; from gent-cmcn | ra|bvay station is on the farm, the Kenne- reabty .before the coming spring. away.”

beccasis river fiows through the centre ot [fc bas nc,t yet been decided where the Two or three deputy sheriffs went over 
. „ . . nf finit-il lit, and it includes the bottom land and farm wi]1 ,,e situated, though Gagetown, and grabbed

A Certain Amount ' P the northern and southern slopes of the (,n accolmt of the great stretches of in- and sa;d:
or comfortable income to laborer» I vaIley at that point, and is about gOO ltervaf has been mentioned as a suitable “Let me ailone; Twil'l not sit down.” 
who have had but a few shil- I acres in extent. ; position. Artiiur. Goebel meanwhile sat sphynx-
lings on landing. I must say I visited Mr. prabt a week or so ago -----------------. ■»>»■ » -------------- like in the witness Chair and never turned
that without exception, though, they have I nd agajn oniy yesterday, and was sur- a ODeration Fails his head. Finally after Youtsey iras forced
been a most desirable class of immigrants, I 1>r^e<j to ^ ^She progress tirait had been. i in>to a seait he shouted again:
6f which I should prefer seeing one fam- 1 made He is evidently a hard worker. \\TC Cure CailCer. “Goebel is not dead; all the demons in
lly in the country rather than a halt a I |XM.CIl,ts „£ 0ne boy insisted on send- __________ hell could not kill him.”
dozen of the type that comes from, the with Mr. Pratt, trusting “Mr. Sheriff, if the défendent does not
continent of Europe. However, i do not 'A farm bejng established, and tlherc Sometimes people write and ask us 11 befllave himself put, handcuffs on him,
wish to consider the few people who have a number 0f appMcatdons to come out treatment will cure tiivm even after $aid Judge Oantrill.
come this yeas—perhaps sixty or a few I Lolldon office. Another pupil ; they have been operated on anil Win iloanvrihile the audience could not 1*
more—as at all typical of what I "opc‘ IDnlv die day before yesterday | operation has proved a failure. We saj fo , to keep their scats until the judge 
the ultimate results of the scheme frou. 1 » every day twe plows are on the | decidedly, yes, unless you are absolutely y1Teatened to fine tliose who stood up.
an immigration point of view wnl be. morning till night and a great in the last stages of Lie disease, Lien a youtsey settled back in bis chair, closed

“There would be some arrange.aen.s ,o £ gotten through with. ! we can promise is considerable prolongs- ^ and ^med in a state of collapse,
necessarily made if any great numb -,f luls such connections with tion of life, comfort and case fram P"?: He waved his handkerchief above his head
came to New Brunswick. The peoi k that is cssentidl to the , But we have a number o case on record ^ ^ aimlœs sort way and groaned
who apply for information very soon dem ^ s t and development of the where, after two and three operations hysterically. Finally quidt was
onstrate the need of arrangements to fa- best interets ana u ^ ^ hav0 failed, our Constitutional l&medy 1-,., and Judge Williams asked Arthur
cUitate their rapid settlement m the pirn- 1 o^tenance and will inspect has effected a cure. Full particulars sent ( u cpiestion wlicn Col. Craw-
inee. In the ease of the workm^m^v ,Z“" rly It wT be 1 on receipt of two stamps. Stott & Jury, a postponement of the trial

cOuW Ube'seen6 was most necessary, hence known as a government training fam. Bowmanv.ne. nt.-------- ---------------- until tomorrow, on account ofjhe ddend-
the establishment of the labor bnr^u un- 0pen to AK. I An eminent Italian doctor has been ex- ^ .^‘ "cause m re^ou for tlm de-
der the direction of Mr. Robert Marb.iaH, I ,• nerimenting with the inhalation of petro- jo , , , . • iugtice ^ },is
which has been mentioned before and <<Jfc .g not only open to Engl.Rhmen, ]emu fumes ]n cases of whooping cough, Cw^dd^stpone the cae until
which, I hope, as the spring come, on' lltilough primarily designed for young men and has obtained gcod results. attorney P 1
the farmers and people of New Bruns- 111110 ^ 
wick generally, will make useful, thus fa -- 
cilitating the work of the government- 

“There have been a good many appb I 
cations from parents or guardians of boys 
who wish to learn farming, who do not 1 
like the indoor work at home and who I 
wish to go to the colonies. Boys of this I 
class will have sufficient capital to farm | 

comfortably, in fact as English gen

A Dramatic Scene in a Ken
tucky Court.An Interview With Mr. W. A. 

Hickman.
Seats Tuesday.

Fredericton, Oct. 9— (Special)—-Mr. P. S. 
Archibald, ex-chief engineer of the I. C. 
11., and A. E. Tries, the well-known rail
way contractor, of Salisbury, were in the 
city last evening in connection with the 
proposed line of railway to Woodstock 
from this oi'ty on the we;item side of the 

, St. John rver. The object of the visit 
was to consult a local engineer who had 
to do with the preparation of the old 
plans. Messrs. Archibald and Trites left 
for Woods'tock this morning. It is their 
intention to drive from Woodstock to this 
city and make a careful examination of 
the route of the proposed line. A strong 
company of New York capitalists now 
liave possession of the charter.

ltamipstpad, Queens Co., Oct. 8.—The mod
erator, Rev. G. A. Hartley, D. D., occupied

London, Oct. 10, 3 a. m—From the 
returns received at midnight it appears
that the government gained two scats in , the chair when the Free Baptist continence 
yesterday’s pollings in the parliamentary | .re-assembled this morning at 9 o’clock, 
general election. These are the Middle- ; After usual opening exercises, Rev. W. II.

division of Southeast Lancashire, where ; perry Vi.as elected moderator and Rev. F. G.
Mr. E. 1). Fieldin defeated Mr. J. Duck- • draco’s assis:ant mo-derator. 
worth, Liberal, who represented the con- j Retiring Moderator Hartley then installed 
stituency in the late parliament and Mon- ' the newly elected moderator in the chair, 
mouth, where Hr. Rutherford Harris, who I Rev. L. A. Fenwick moved, seconded by 
1 , ., , t: Cel. Alexander, that "too eu.pen.ntcndent otnow enters parliament lor tira brat- time, ^ ^ gunday school wh0 js a
received 4,412 votes, as against 3.(-3 tost the denomination, shall be a mem-
for his Liberal opponent, Mr. Albert bpic- 
er, who had represented Monmouth 
13112.

-\mong the other noteworthy elections county, 
was that of Mr. William St. John Brod- A motion by Rev. Dr. ItoLeod, seconded 
rick under secretary of state for foreign -by Rev. S. .1. Perry to change the date ot 

œ ■ n _ ,»„:|f.,.d .tiviv'on cf Stir- '.conference from October to June was lost,affairs, in the Gull o»d '} [ j Mr. Dev,I (Baptist, and Rev. A. W.
rey, with a majority of 2,-07 over ms I Cur,.ie| cf Nova &,ct:ai lbcjng present, were
Liberal opponent, Mr. A. W. uiapman. I lnv.:tcd to sta*.. jn the conference,
and that of Mr. John Edward Elms, L;u- Rev j B Daggett, from toe committee
eral, in the Rushcliffe division of Notting- on eaucatic-n, reported that the denomination 
hampshire. The M nisterialists, in fighting jy^yg n ministers and licentiates taking 
Mr. Ellis, made effective use of his pro- courses c-f study, and asked for more aid 
Boer letters recently published by Mr. | for them, 
f’hnmherlain and the majority he seemed
at the general election of 189a a as leUKc commdUee to prtpa.e a c6urs0 of study for
ed by 187 votes. . ! ministerial students was granted till next

The Liberals are holding their own in year to ccmpIcte a report.
Yorkshire and in some* districts their can- I j^ev j jyj Barnes, frara the committee on 
didates have doubled the majorities of the sabbath observance, reported that they re- 
previous general election. j gretted the violations of the Sabbath con-

Five hundred and twenty-two members | tinually taking place and urged upon all “to 
have been officially declared elected, of use their influence in putting away this grow- 
whom three hundred and thirty-seven are mg evM." The report was adapted unam-
MinisterialLts and 185 belong to^ the op- g H„-tlcy submitted a letter of
position. The Ministerialists have gained dj3m;ssi()I1 fTOm the Nova Scotia Free Bap- 
five seals more than their opponents. I t st conference and asked for admission to 

Considerable adverse comment has been j thjg con,ferencc, which was granted, 
caused by the declaration attributed to Mr. Rev- Gideon Swim reported from the com- 
Chambcrlain in a recent speech, “A seat j mittee on absent brethern that nine ministers 
lo^t to the government is a seat sold to are a^nt^btiyenr. ‘J

Mr.° Chamberlain writes to the Baffy ne, ~
Mail this morning repudiating the state- I • “
ment and explaining that what he really

quotation from the mayor ot i Thc p B Wome!1-g Missionary Society in jjerlin, Oct. 9—The entire German press 
Mafeking: “A seat lost to t ie govern j connection with -conference met In its> 24th seems to disapprove the sentence to six
ment is a seat gained by the Dorrs. annual session at 3 p. m. Mrs. J. Sv bun.^n monthg» imprisonment in a fortress pro-

The Daily Mail, commenting editorially presided. . nounced yesterday upon Herr Maximilian
upon Mr. Chamberlain s communication, Wher ^Bcrrsprescn^ V.ce-P^em. and publisher gf ,the Zuk.
tt 11 insists that he went too ar, ™ Augusta si inn Mrs. C. W. Weyman, Mrs. unfit, who had published an article en*
of the fact that Quite a a gc , ‘ A c ’ assistant recording secretary, titled “The Battle with the Dragons,” in
rf Liberals have consistent y s 1 . *.... j y- (jiaike; treasurer, Mrs. Vince ; wliicli Emperor William’s speeches on
the government's Sov.tn itincan poney. audltor; Mrs. M. Fenwick; board cf man- the Chinese question were condemned.

The paper also declares that Mr. LUam- ag.r,_ Mrs. D. Long, Mbs Jane Weyman. Tllcre were five other convictions M 
bcrlain’s tactics will not assist him in h'S Mr3. J, j. Barnes and Mrs. J. N. Barnes. ]ese majeste yesterday in various towns,
struggle for thc premiers.)>p and Will The president, in epenin-g sa^d there had ^ Duegseldoÿfj a deaf and dumb man- 

uneasiness as to Ins qualifications | ^een^ advance was sentenced to four months’ imprison!

tecreu. Miss Augusta SI ipp gave the address 
It was rccp.cn.ded to by Mrs.

Georgetown, Ky., Oct. 9—One of the 
most remarkable scenes ever enacted in a 
Kentucky court occurred tonight in the 
trial cf Henry E. Youtsey, charged with 
being a principal in the tlhooling of Govor- 

GoebcJ, the defendant himself being 
the chief participant, 
was crowded and thc excitement 
tense. l>ce Armstrong, the Louisville de
tective, had just told of biis talks with 
Youtsey before and after lids arrest. Hhen 
Arthur Goebel was put on the stand and 
Judge Ben Williams, who tor the first 
time appeared for the prosecution, did the 
questioning.

Arthur Goebel said:
Youtsey the day he was arrested, late in 
the afternoon, in the jail in Frankfort,^in 
reference to thc murder of my brother.

Just at this point Youtsey arose behind 
his attorneys and in a loud voice said:

“It is untrue; it is a lie; I never spoke 
.a word to that man in my life, ncr he to 
me.”

Col. Crawford told him to be qiuet and 
sit down and others took hold of him.

“I will not sit down. I never said a 
word to that man—it is untrue.”

He was shouting by this time and every- 
becoming excited. Youtsey’® w.fe 

to his side and while endeavoring

One of the Strong Points

ionCon nor
The court room 

was in-

ber of this conference.” Motion lost..
It was resolved to hold the next annual 

session of conference at Water ville, Carleton

“I talked with

What 
Foot Elm 
Does.

It. codls a burning bunion.
It soothes a sensitive corn.
It relieves smarting feet.
It rests tired feet.
It eases aching feet.
It dispels perspiration odors.
It “breaks in” new shoes.
It preserves the leather.
It cures .sweAlty blistered feet.
There is nothing like “Foot Elm” for 

all troubles of the feet. These are facts. 
One box will convince you. Foot Elm is 
25c. a box at adJ druggists, or by mail. 
Stott & Jury, Bomanville, Ont.

The

one was
sprang
to make him sit down could be heard

SYMPATHY FOR THE CRITICSwith
him. He struggled wildly

Who Have Fallen Under the Ban of the 
German Courts.

luce.

said was a
lV

arouse 
{or thc foreign office.” 4ment. - • :T

of welcome.
Muclicod-Fo rster. Ail but the Anglo-Saxons.J. W. Clarke.

:Mr?. C. W. Weyman, corresponding secrc- 
Dorchester, N. B., Oct. 9—(Special)—A 1 ta: y, reported that Miss Gaunce, tihe society’s 

• , , • . . twwrvi- Tilart» at I missionary in India, was having most gravify-
very interesting event took place at ™58 r^g iQ her ^,rk> being now at the
Trinity church this evening, when bara î of an ^portant orphanage and school.
McDonald Forster, the only daughter ot Thc home seCretary, Mrs. G. A. Hartley, 
J. B. Forster, was united in marriage to re-j0rtofl receipts during the year of $1,143.32, 
Win. *T. MacLeod, formerly off Kingston, I all increase of ?130.
On!',., but now an officer at the maritime jir3. Vince, treasurer, reported: 
penitemtiiary. The 'bride locked charming ! ualance on hand from last year.. $1,013.53
a gown of white bracaded saitin with court i interest.............. ........................ 20i2‘
train, wedding veil, with orange blossoms. Raised dining 

She was given away by he father- The I 
service was read by Rev. Dean Campbell, I Lotal.. .. . 
assisted by Rev. Canon DeVeber of St. I Expended.. .
John, and Rev. Cecil Wiggins of Sack- 
villc. After the ceremony the guests were 
entertained at the residence of the bride's 
father, where an elaborate supper was 
served. Mr- and Mrs. MacLeod left on 
tonight’s express for ti trip through up
per Canada.

Paris, Oct. 9—Sanguine that it will re
sult in a common understanding which 
will permit of early peace negotiations; 
France has not yet received the formal 
ieply of any power but the verbal state
ment made by the various ambassadors 
on the presentation of the note lead the 
government to bcHeve it will be accepted 

. 1,049.53 everywhere, except in Great Britain and 
the United S, ta tes. These powers agree 
to contain features while objecting to 
others, hut do licit take a stand which is 
inimical generally to the propositions of 
M- Delcasse.

The Temps account of the cabinet coun
cil says that M. Delcasse submitted de
spatches from the French representatives 
abroad showing the negotiations with 
powers are continuing under good condi
tions and that this permits of hope of a 
favorable solution off the questions being 

$327.01 considered.

tomorrow. .
Youtsey still occupied his chair with his 

closed, apparently - half tainhng 
After lac crowd

«Mr«j

eyes
condition.
Jailor Reed and deputies carried Youtsey 
to the jail, as he was unable to walk. 
Various reasons arc assigned for his out
break, tlie first being that his long con
finement and strain of the trial caused1 him 
to become hysterical and lose control of 
himself. Another is that he is really de
mented, as dhown by his remark that Goe
bel was not dead. He is be’ng attended 
by physicians and relatives and his condi
tion is deemed’ critical.
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Bolivian Andes Diamondsft
2,088.33

931.23

$1,157.10Total on hand 
Rev. C. T. Phillips addressed the meeting.JEWELRY THAT WILL STAND THE TEST OF TIME.very

tlemen Conference re-assemhlcd at 7.30 p. m. E. 
W. tiV.pp, treasurer of foreign «missions, re
porte':
Cash on hand from last year.
Received during year...................

Diamonds that will not wear glassy. 
Settings that will not wear brassy.Would Farm in This Country,

$301.00
023.01though not sufficient capital to make them 

large farmers in Great Britain. J hus, they 
are in a position to attain independence 

as they are through with then 
number oi

Bolivian Andes Diamonds are cut from Diamond Topaz Quartz, mined 
in the Andes Mountains, Bolivia, South America. Equal in every way to 
the genuine diamond—the same finish, the same lustre, the same brilliancy, 
and the same fiery, blue-white color—the only perfect substitute ever 4ts-

them ourselves, and have the

Was in Canada,

Kingston, Oct. 8—A cablegram received 
by Col. Kitson, commandant of the 11. M- 

thc election of Lieut.-Col. 
Lee, IL A., for Sou'll Hants, England. 
Col. Lee was formerly professor of ar
tillery at the Loyal Military College here.

Total..
Paid to O. Givin, F. B. missionary

.......................................................................
Paid Rev. 0. T. Phillips to attend....

Proclamation Issued.as soon
training. Now, in the past a 
these boys have been sent to Canada and 
have paid premiums sometimes as hign 
as £100 per annum to farmers who were 
supposed to give them a good practical 
knowledge of farming. The scheme, foi 
a variety of reasons, usually failed to work 
One of these was that the farmers would 
pocket the $500, reduce the pupil to the 
status of a laborer until his life became un I 
hearable, when he would leave, and the 
farmer would be open for new pupils, lhis 
plan was a tremendous success irom a I 
financial point of view as far as the farm
er was concerned, and involved less labor 
than ordinary farming, but the govern
ment, of course, saw the folly of the whole 
thing which reflexly did the country much 

the Canadian office in I 
to warn I

$500.00
35.00 The Spanish Parliament.

Otltuwa, Oct. 9—(Spécial)—An extra 
Canada Gazette was issued this afternoon 
oonltaining the proclamation announcing 
the dissolution of parliament. As polling 
takes place four weeks from tomorrow, 
the campaign will be remarkably short. 
That it will result in a return of the 
I^aurier government with increased majori
ties is equally certain. Mow that writs 

issued and the fight is on, leading Con- 
servaitives here admit that there is no 
chance of defeating the administration. 
The principal topic now is what majority 
the Liberal government will have. Active 
workers in thc Conservative ranks think 
it will be reduced, while the Liberals are 
confident that it will be increased. Many 
Conservatives say that even with a good 

they could not exi>evt to succeed 
us long as Sir Glia ries Tapper leads. The 
Hugh John farce is makiqg the party 
still more ridiculous. No one wouid know 
here that a general election is in progress, 
unless from the noise of family quarrels 
gong on among Conservatives.

covered. We import, cut, polish and mount 
exclusive sale in the United States and Canada.

0., announces
«Madrid, Oct. 9.—The Spanish parliament 

will reassemble between the sixth and tenth 
of November. The question of the marriage 
of the .princes of the Asturias will not be 
d.scussed before December.

Marquis Aguilarcampo, minister of foreign 
affairs, will be prepared to introduce var
ious treaties bearing upon the general rela
tions of Spain with the United States and 
the cession of the Cagayan and other islands, 
relative to -literary copyright- with the His- 
pano-American republics.

At the offices of tho minister of finance 
today an emphatic denial was given to the 
report that the government intends to float 
a loan, either large or little.

.. .. $535.00Ecumenical conference .. ..

$292.01balance on hand 
Rev. J. W. Clarke, treasurer cf tho home 

mission executive, reported :
Receipts for year 
Expended..............

-Ü
When ordering a ring 

always send a narrow 
slip of paper that just 
meets around finger.

I Bubonic Plague Spreading. $833.80
731.56

i

London, Oct. 10-“Bubonic plague,” i ^ „„ hand .... 
rays a despatch to the Daily Express Ucy L A. Fenwick, Irom too committee 
from Bombay, is becoming epidemic in I djS«r €t meetings, reported that there will 
many districts of the Bombay presidency. 1 

“The cotton crops liave withered in 
Ahmednagar and Bjapur districts in 

cf the drought.”

L .........  $104.24

Gentlemen's Bordeaux Ring, 
1^-K Diamond, $1 JO.

Ladies’ Tiffany-Style Ring, 
1-K Diamond, $1.00. ibe held :

1st district meeting at Arthurette on 
fourth Friday in June.

2nd district meeting at a place to be ap
pointed on th’rd Friday in June.

3rd district qieeting at Prince Wm. on 
third Friday in September.

4th district meeting at Lincoln on second 
Friday in September.

5th district meeting at Lower Wickham on 
first Friday in June. /

Gth district meeting at Coverdale on second

con-m sequerLce1
1 Henry Humphrey. Valet Caught a Thief.harm, and now 

Great Britain takes great pains 
parents against the premium system. 

“Another method for thc boys and one 
successful, was to send

«P Ww At Kingston, Kings county, Saturday,
Henry Humphrey died in his lltli year.
He was the son of Mr. Robert Ilumphi'cv 
and brother of Mr. Robert Humphrey of 
the steamer Hampstead. His funeral was | Friday in July, 
held Sunday and Rev. Mr. Laird conduct
ed services" The remains were interred j date to be appointed.
4„ h,„ lbintist burvin" -round. Kavs. Joseph McLeod, D. D., and Jos.Til the baptist nurjin., ,nm«. 1 Ndblc woro recommended to attend Eli district

meetings possible.
Rev. C. T. Phillips, secretary of thc for

eign missions, reported that he had handed 
tihe $500 voted last year to Dr. G vln, treas
urer o-f tho F. B. foreign missions, and re- 

| gretted we were not doing mord for the

London, Oct. 9—A valet, last night, 
saved William Bayard Cutting, the pri
vate secretary of the United States am- 
bassador, Joseph Choate, from being vic
timized by a burglar, who broke into Mr. 
Cutting’s room by a window. The burglar 

captured, thanks to the valet, with 
various pieces of jewelry, valued at 11300, 
in his possession. The prisoner was re
manded at a police court today.

Ladies’ Drop Earrings, 
1-K Diamonds, $1.50.

that was more , ,
them to an agricultural college, such a- 
that at Guelph. Ontario, where they paid 
for their tuition as in any college or uni 
versity. On modification of this plan.the 
various colonial colleges were established 
in Great Britain with a view of giving 
the boys a training to colonial life, t hat 
would seem rather impractical, would if 
not’ I do not see how colonial colleges, 
established in England, could be expected 
to give any practical knowledge of hie m 
the Dominion of Canada. That is precise
ly the idea that struck Mr. Pratt when 
he proposed starting

tcause

7tli district meeting at Wilson’s Beaoh on

Wrlm
was

Spavins,RâBîgii@EB@s,Splints 
Curbs, and All Forms of 

Lameness Yield to
The Kentucky Legislature.

Frankfort. Ky.. Oct. 9.—Both houses of the 
Kentucky leg'slature hold a night session to
night and passed by a practically unanimous 
vote an agreement to adopt the minority elec
tion bill which substitutes the old law in 
force at the time the Goebel law was en-

The Democrats in the senate made a liar l 
tight tonight to pass a resolution to adjourn 
sine die Saturday but the Republicans and 
anti-Goebel Democrats united. and made it 
a special order for Friday.

Ladies’ Screw Earrings, 
1-K Diamonds, $1.50.

A Surprise.

St. Louis, Oct. 9—President W. V. 
Powell, of the Order of Railroad Tele
graphers, was suspended from office to
day by the special convention of the Grand 
Division of that organization, now in ses
sion here. When seen by a reporter Mr. 
Powell said that his suspension was an 
entire surprise.

Stick or Scarf Pin, 
l>z-K Diamond, $1.25.

cause.
Rev. L. A. Fenwick, secretary o-f home 

-missions, reported that the executive had 
held four meetings during thc year. They 
had engaged Rev. G. Swim for four months 
of thc year aud he had done good work. 
With tho 1 united means at their d.sposal and 
the wide field to be covered, they had done 
the best possible and urged larger contri-bu-

D. McLeod Vince, from the executive of 
■conference, reported that, under authority of 
conference they had ordained S. J. Casé at 
tit. John west on June 23 last.

Stick or Scarf Pin, 
1-K Diamond, $1.00.

til X-ivx1Â Training Farm in This Province. k"f HrKENfiAUCSY
WSPAYIN CURES

’•1He arrived in this country lmrdly a month 
ago. His plan differs from that of an ag
ricultural college. Simply in the fact that 
in Mr. Pratt’s scheme the work is ah 

lectures, but sim- 
to the students

•\

apractical- There arc no 
ply necessary explanations 
of the reasons for doing certain things. 
The scheme of this training farm also dif
fers from that of an agricultural college 
in that the students do not pay directly 
any tuition fees. They aie charged tor 
the first year at least enough to cover 
their board, eay £40, as for that year they 
are of very tittle service and are bound 
to injure, to a considerable extent, the 
farming impliments, which in itself would 
be a considerable item of expense. After 
the first year the boys are of a great deal 
of service, especially under the intelligent 
tuition of such a man as Mr. Pratt, and 
their labor should more than pay for the 
board.

Mr. Pratt is an .
thoroughly trained agriculturalist. He is 
a graduate of Cambridge and of the Koyal 
Agriculture College and has been head 
master at Tam worth for a good while. He 
conceived this plan of starting a training

Gentlemen’s Stud, 
2-K Diamond, $1.50.

Gentlemen’s Stud,
1}4-K Diamond, $1.25.

...FORWARDING CHARGES PREPAID...
We do not ship goods C. O. D. or on approval ; but if article purchased is not entirely 

satisfactory, we snlT either exchange it or return money, promptly and cheerfully.

Gentlemen’s Stud, 
1-K Diamond, $1.00.

College Regulations-
Sne Would Not Be Killed. T?--u

Works thonsaniis of miros anmially. Endorsed by the
lyiwislon, Me., Oït. 9.—Cornelius Murray, to’ss.’6”*”'» Mnhnent'ior famllpo«! It baa no equal. .

a barber living at 23 Park street, it is alleged, West Lomo, Ontario, Can., Dec. 14,1888. He J Old r 18m otori68<
attempted lo kill his wife with a revolve,- D^p?r sir?-E-,v^r a^i Ï bad a valuable horse which --------
this evening. Mrs. Murray took the revolver got lame. I took hie. to the Vewrinaiy Surgeon-to boston Qct. 9-A. D. Morang. belong-

rats •e&tiA'Ss ,*,,, -— :EHSâssssfsÈp 5 assets- jnrs.”.™
i Good Templar, which was seized by the

fore the fii-tit bottle was used i noticed u”government some time ago for alleged smug- 
Kingston, Ont-, Oft. 9-The general ! ^ing of fish. At that trial it was alleged

board of Methodist missions, during a | Morang falsely testified in regard to the
three days’ session, passed appropriations inRto8eeif R hadefiected a cure, i then started to work \ catrg0 of fish on the schooner, saying that
devoting $89.000 for home missions and j'amenclsThrm.ah thl whole Limner. \ the fish were smoked in the smoke house
about $190,000 for Chinese Japanese, In- '• i'> South Lubec. Me.
dian and French work. The board has concern. ’ Yours truly, Samuel tritten.
asked for each conference having Indian A,ky°urdm^ The war with Tripoli lasted from June
missions to name a commission to inquire | * KEKDALL COMPANY, ENOMBSG FAILS, VT. ! 10, 1801, to June 4, 1802.
as to curtailing expenses. i

Washington, (kit. $1—Thé Ivoard to pie 
paj’e régulati-ons for the war college is now 
holding its sessions in this city, 
college was providecb-i'or in tiie lart array 
appropriation bill and the board has been 
convened to prepare rules and regulations 
to govern its action.

This

convicted of per-BOLIVIAN ANDES DIAMOND CO.,
55 N. Thirteenth St., Philadelphia, Pa.

FREE !Methodist Missions.
<4

FREE RIFLE
mal Roberts, showing the actual colors or 
bis brilliant uniform anti medal■ in 10 deli
cate tints on a gold ground. Write and we 
mail Duttons, sell them, return money, ana 
we send poet paid this handsome watch. It 
has n polished nickel case, accurate American 

ity movement., and with c;iro will last 10 years. 
W ART SUPPLY COMPANY,
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" • J 'V 1 r; ■■■'The List Substantially Swelled 
h PH Wednesday.
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Ottawa, Oct. 10—(Special)—When Sir 
.Wilfrid Laurier leaves Toronto after his 

- big meeting in Massey hall next week, he 
will apeak at Stratford, Wednesday; Wal- 
laceburg Thursday (Thanksgiving day) ; 
Windsor Friday and Parkhdl Saturday. 
The premier will be accompanied on tikis 
part o-f his tour by Lady Laurier.
Kings County Liberal Meetings.

A Liberal meeting will be held at Gon
dola Point Saturday evening, and also at 
Hatfield’s Point on Monday evening next.

Electors can at any time communicate 
with Col. Domville by telephone at his 
home in Rothesay.
A Little Premature.

Gagetown, Oct. 10—(Special)—The 
nouncement that a Liberal convention has 

> been called for Queens and Sunbury for 
Monday, is incorrect. The date of the con
vention has not been fixed.

Action Against Banks of New 
.Brunswick and Nova Scotia.
, —L-L---- r \r»~$ -

Grave Fears that there will be 
Another Massacre..)

Rhodes Bobs Up as the War 
Storm Passes.j; „ $j.!j p.

jt Tit the morning! '4; L
An important case is about to engage the 

attention of the Supreme Court, and it 
will be found a sequel to the Whittaker 
case, of uttering forged documents. On 
Wednesday, writs out of the Supreme 
Court were served upon the Bank of New 
Brunswick and the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
action being brought against these corpor
ations by the Merchants’ Insurance Com
pany, of which. Frederick iS. Whittaker 
was agent in St. John. The company has 
its headquarters in Bangor, Me.

The object of the action is to 
from the banks named certain promissory 
notes, or the proceeds of the same, which, 
it is contended, Whittaker had discount
ed at these banks, the notes being made 
payable to the Merchants’ Insurance Com
pany as premiums on marîhe insurance, 
with which branch of the insurance busi
ness the company deals. It is set out that 
the notes are genuine ones given as premi
ums, and that they were so received by 
Mr. Whittaker in the course of business. 
It is further said that the notes so given 
should have been forwarded by him to 
the head office of the company where the 
collections would be attended to; but 
that, what was done wns that forged dupli
cates of the notes were sent to the 
pany while the genuine ones were taken 
to the banks by Whittaker and used there, 
it being also the contention that the Mer
chants’ Insurance Company’s endorsement 
was forged on them.

An effort made to ascertain the amount 
involved in the two actions did not result 
favorably, but it was learned that 
ly all the prominent city firms having ship
ping interests are interested.

Mr- H. H. McLean is solicitor for the 
1 Merchants’ Insurance Company in the 
matter. The company’s insurance business 
in St. John is now being done through 
brokers.

This is the second Civil action which 
has arisen through the Whittaker for
geries. The other is a suit brought by 
the Bank of New Brunswick against the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. The later institu
tion became suspicious of Whittaker and 
refused to renew his notes. Whittaker 
took them across the street to the Bank 
of New Brunswick, had them discounted! 
and gave the money to the Bank of 
Nova Sco'tia. The Bank of New Bruns
wick seeks to recover the money.

Cape Town, Oct. 10—Cecil Rhodes re
ceived an ovation today when he assumed 
the presidency of the Congress of the 
South African League. In his address he 
attributed the South African war to the 
“Mugwumps” and said that but for them 
Mr. Kruger would never have dared to 
send an ultimatum to Great Britain.

Generally speaking, Mr. Rhodes was con
ciliatory in his remarks. Ho declared that 
now that “Krugcrism has vanished,” Great 
Britain would establish a liberal govern
ment, “which would do everything possible 
to unite the interests of South Africa with 
those of the Empire. “He 6aid there was 
no desire to “Plaster Rhodesia on Cape 
Colony,” intimating that it was “likelier 
to be the other way.” But he thought 
Rhodesia would be one of the federated 
states, with great opportunities for expan
sion in the direction of the Congo. He 
then, said: “Now that the battle is over 
the disputes on the origin of the war 
ought to cease. The race question must 
be subordinated. The league should sup
port three points—the supremacy of the 
flag, equal rights, and show the Dutch 
that there is no feeling against them. 
Having won what it is entitled to, the 
league ought to demonstrate that the in
terests- of the races are the same. Then 
there will be great hope for the country.

The congress adopted a resolution ap
proving the government’s policy and the 
“splendid servnces” of Sir Alfred Milner, 
and tendering sincere thanks to the 
colonies for the “imperial spirit which 
prompted them to send troops to South 
Africa.”

London, Oct. 11, 4.50 a. m.—The Hong 
Kong specials this morning all refer to 
the gravity of the situation in southern 
China, but they give no further details ; 
than have already been forwarded in 
despatches to the Associated Press. In 
some quarters it is urged that it would 
be beter to employ British than Indian 
troops in China. *

The Standard commenting editorially 
upon the attitude of the United States,
says:

“Every dissent, even on minor points, 
from the suggestions of the powers is un
fortunate, as it leads to fresh correspond
ence and to further delay .We can only 
hope that when Lord Salisbury is free to 
turn his attention to China, he will find 
some middle course that will secure the 
support of all the powers.”

The Shanghai correspondent of the 
Morning Post wiring Tuesday says:

“The Taotai of Shanghai and the vice
roy of Mankin have protested against a 
demonstration by foreign troops.”

Shanghai speeialsi say that the real 
reason for the suspension of Yu ‘ Hsien, 
governor of the province of Shan Si, was 
the discovery that his supposed army of 
50,000 number only 40,000.
Salisbury Says Yaw.

London, Oct. 11—The Berlin corre
spondent of the Standard confirms the 
announcement that Lord Salisbury has 
accepted the proposals of the second 
German note.
Ten Thousand Indians.

Hong Kong, Oct. 10—Ten thousand more 
troops from India have been requisitioned 
for Hong Kong. The Sixteenth Bengal 
Lancers and the Hong Kong regiment 
have been recalled from the north to Hong 
Kong. The present indications are that 
there will be a Boxer rising, similar to 
that which has oecured, in North, China.

The whereabouts of the rebels in the 
Hinterland is not known, but is believéd 
to be ten miles north of the British bor-

A detachment of 1,000 Chinese troops 
took up a position at San Chung yes
terday and 1,000 more arrived there today.'
To Look for Coal.

Pekin, Oct. 8, via Tien Tsin, Oct, 9, 
and Shanghai, Oct. 10—The British are 
planning a small expedition to the coal 
mine district in the western hills to in
vestigate the supply. It will leave here 
October 10.

Chinese who have arrived here from Tfti 
Huan Fu assert that General Tung Fu Sian 
took a large force of his troops when 
he left there. His present whereabouts 
is unknown.
Defenders of the Legation.

Tien Tsin, Oct. 8, via Shanghai Oct. 40“- 
The American Marines from Pekin have 
arrived at Taku, where they will be join
ed tomorrow by the Tien Tsin battalion 
and sail on the Indiana for Cavite.
Russia Controls the North.

London, Oct- 11—A special despatch 
fro-m Shanghai, dated October 9, sAyk: ’

“The ‘Triads’ have met and repeatedly 
defeated the imperial troops near Kow
loon- They are daily gaining fresh in
hérents.

“Heavy Russian reinforcements' ' Hire 
moving northward'" from Port Arthur, with 
the object of relieving pressure - upon 
Mukden. Every place of importance in 
Mianchtiria, from liiakta t6 Primorsk 
boundry, and from the Amur’to the Gréât 
Wall is now in Russian hands?* ?4rv'':>'
Methodists to Stay in Rekin.

Now York, Oct. 10—Rev. A. B. Leonard, 
corresponding secretary of the Methodist 
Episcopal Missionary Society, said today 
tlha't it had been decided that a Methodist 
missionary force should remain in Pekin 
during the winter. The missionary prop
erty at the capital has all been destroyed. 
The force which will remain in PHrin in
cludes Rev. Di. H. H. Lowry, George K. 
Davis and W. T. Hobart, Rev. H. E. King 
and George D. Lowry, M. D.; also Mrs.
C. M. Jewell, Miss Alice Terrelk, Mi As 
Gertrude Gilman and Miss Anna D. Gloss, 
M. D.

The following also will winter at Tien 
Tsin: v-

Rev. W. F. Walker, J. H. Pyke and 
George W. Verity, Miss Raphael R. Benn, 
M. D., and Miss M. Ida Stevenson, M. D. 
These missionaries wifi look after the 
native converts and do such other work 
as may be possible.
When the Procession Starts.

Tien Tsin, Oct. 9—The expedition to 
Poa Ting Fu has been fixed for Friday 
next. The column will consist of 7,000 
British, German, French and Italian 
(troops.
Trouble in South China.

Hong Kong, Oct. 10—It is said that the 
authorities here have received information 
that a general rising in the southern 
iwovinces lias been planned for the month 
of November.

The whereabouts of the rebels iny the 
Hinterland is not known, but is believed 
to be 10 miles north of the British bord-

Is the morning, as it should be, the brightest portion of your day ?
YES?

Then your liver is naturally active. >' Your stomach requires no assistance in 
performing its functions. Your digestion, is good, and you are and feel well.

NO ?
If you cannot answer the question in the affirmative, the remedy is at hand. 
A teaspoouful of

H

recover

Jwbcy’s effervescent Salt1 ...nn-
in a half-tumbler of water taken before breakfast, will stimulate the liver and digestive 
organs and brightens the whole system. It is better and cheaper than any mineral water.f

£
Prescott.

Vankleek Hiill, Ont., Oct. 10—H. J. Clor- 
nn, Q. C., mayor of Hawke-hury, has ac
cepted the Liberal candidature for the 
county of Prescott.
North Lanark.

Almonte, Ont., Oct. 10—The Conserva
tives of North Lanark met here yesterday 
and selected R. Rosamond, sitting mem
ber, to be their standard bearer at the 
coming elections.
North Essex.

Windsor, Ont., Oct. 10—Tlhe North Essex 
Liberal convention today nominated K. 
E. Sutherland as t'heir candidate for the 
common^.
Maissoneuve.

Montreal, Oet. 10—(Special)—Aldemian 
Ouimet was tonight chosen Conservative 
candidate to oppose Mayor Prefontaine 
in Maissoneuve at the general elections.

Robert Mackay, chairman of the Mon
treal harbor board, has been offered the 
Liberal nomination in tit. Antoine di
vision, Montreal.
Bellechasse.

Quebec, Oct. 10—(Special) —Emeile Gel- 
ley, advocate, has accepted the Conserv
ative nomination for the county of Belle- 
cliaase.
Not Just Yet.

Winnipeg, Oct. 10—(Special)—It is now 
stated Col. D. H. McMillan, late provin
cial treasurer in the Greenway government, 
will not be sworn in as lieutenant-gover
nor of Manitoba until the 15th inst. The 
ceremony had been fixed for today.

A pamphlet explaining the many uses of this fine preparation will be mailed free on application 
to the Abbey Effervescent Salt Co. Limited, Montreal.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS, 25c and 60c a bottle.If-

; 'wmmwwwmmmmcom-

! * in progress, was mistaken by the strikers 
for Superintendent Rudlick and narrowly 
escaped being stoned. He was soon recog
nised' by a friend and safely escorted to 
the station.

KILLED IN A CLASH. Nearly a Million in Tolls Collected During 

September.
The Shedding of Blood in the Strike Has 

Begun.

&W4Æï-rg 
Washington, Oct. 10—The division .of 

customs and insular raff airs of the war 
department gave out for publication today 
the following statement of the receipts 
from customs sources at the port of 
Havana for the month of September, 
1900:

*The Pinch of Hunger.
Wilkësbarre, Pa., Oct. 10—A number cf 

deputy sheriffs left here tonight to join 
through the crowded streets of this city Sheriff Harvey’s force in the lower end 
today, and showed their loyalty to the 1 of the county. It is now becoming ap- 
cause for which they have been battling parent to- the most cool-headed that unless 
for several weeks. The welcome to Na- ! the strike is called off by the Scranton 
tional President Mitchell was an exceed- j convention there is going to be more or 
ingly flattering one. It was the greatest . less disturbance in the anthracite region, 
labor demonstration that has ever taken j Hunger is beginning to manifest itself 
place in the Lackawanna Valley. The city : in the families of many of the strikers and 
was generously bedecked with the national another week of idleness is going to bring 
colors and most of the business places were distress to the homes of many, 
closed in honor of the occasion.

The demonstration began with the ar
rival of President Mitchell from Shamo- 
kin shortly before two o’clock. He was 
met at the station by a local reception 
committee and a crowd of several thou
sand persons. The parade was started 
at 2.30 o’clock, the strike leader with 
James Moir, the mayor of Scranton, riding

near-
Scranton, Pa., Oct. 10—Thousands of 

striking mine workers marched in review
Government and Opposition 

Have Gained Equally.
The total receipts were $853,179 99, di

vided as follows: Import duties, $731,- 
706.19; export duties, $91,187*25; foreign 
tonnage dues, $11,345,39; coastwise ton
nage dues, $1,007.76; fines, confiscations, 
etc., $566.64; special harbor improvement 
taxes, $9,387.05; cattle inspection fees, $3,- 
325.89; storage and cartage charges, $1,- 
259.81 ; capitation tax, $1,283; overtime 
work, $1,054.10; consular fees, $62.50; 
other sources, $484.50.

J
London, Oet. 11—The Liberals liavè 

•been doing far better in the counties in 
the parliamentary general election than 
they did in the boroughs. Yesterday they 
gained two more seats, Cardiff and the 
Otley division of Yorkshire, thus equal
izing the party gains.

The Ministerialists and the opposition 
have now gained 27 seats each. Apart 
from Sir Henry CampbeTl Bannerman’s 
reduced majority in Stirling burghs and 
the success of Sir Edward J. Reed at Car
diff, a seat formerly held by Mr. James 
M. MacLean, prominent in Indian af
fairs, who did not seek re-election, there 
is little of special interest in yesterday’s 
returns.

The Ministerialists now hold 357 seats 
and the opposition 205.

•Sir Henry Campbell Bannerman, ad
dressing his supporters after the poll had 
been declared, said he was satisfied with 
the result, considering the state of the 
register and the “Most disadvantageous 
circumstances for an election that an 
ingenious government could devise.”

+•

Five Strathcona’s Men Died 
Fighting.

I

Loudon, Oet. 11—A special despatch
in a carriage at the head of the line. Then j f‘?™ i^riro^telb the story of the 
eame a solid column of workmgmen so way in whi'h n „atrol of five tr^opera o£

j Strathcona’s Horse, under Sergeant Broth- 
! era, met death- It appears that they were 
suddenly surrounded by a strong force of 
Boers. The Canadians indignantly refused 
to surrender and a murderous fire 
exchanged at short range, until every man
in the party was riddled with bullets, but 'Yorkmen engaged in the interior decora- 
not before each Capadian had accounted îlon °^r residence of a prbminent cit- 
for three Boers.” lzen- Thé contract had been let to a

Cleveland, Ohio, firm, who sub-let -the 
contract to another Clevelander.

Pronounced Incurable. A Toronto Violation of the Alien Labor

Act.long that it took an hour and 15 minutes 
to pass a given point.

It was estimated that more than ten 
thousand persons were gathered around 
the speakers’ stand when Fred Dilcher 
of Ohio introduced the national president 
of the Mine Workers’ Union. When Mr. 
Mitchell, in his speech, told the miners 
that the proposition of the operators to 
advance wages ten per cent, was not 
enough, the spontaneity of the cheering 
was surprising and almost alarming. He 
followed this up by declaring that the 
mine owners ought to abolish the com
pany stores and the sliding scale and that 
they should pay the men their wages semi
monthly as the Pennsylvania laws direct. 
With the mention of each grievance there 
would come an outburst of applause from 
the men. He gave the non-union men now 
on strike in the anthracite field great cred
it for suspending work along with the 
union mine workers. He said there were 
only 8,000 Union men in the anthracite 
region on the day when the strike began, 
but 112,000 men have obeyed the order to 
strike.

THE STOfiY OF MRS. AGNES FORAN, 
OF HALIFAX. •

Toronto, Oct. 1C—Edward Williams, the 
alien labor officer of the dominion govern
ment today ordered the deportation before 
Saturday, noon, of five United States^ - was

Prat-Harris.
Following Inflammation of the 

Lungs a Severe Cough Set in and 
Her Doctor Said Her Case Was 
Hopeless—Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
Have Restored Her Health.

From the Recorder, Halifax, N. S.
Mrs. Agnes Foran, who resides at 21 

Agricola street, Halifax, N. S., tells a 
wonderful story of her complete restora
tion to'health, after a protracted and dis
tressing period of extreme illness, and she 
attributes her present happy condition, 
under Providence, to the marvellous quali
ties of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. When 
Mrs. Foran was called upon by a represen
tative of the Acadian Recorder, who stated 
his mtesiorç, she cordially welcomed him 
to her pleasant home, where in the pres
ence of her mother and sister, she freely 
told the story of her sickness and 

( ery, - -She said: “A few years ago 1 suf
fered" a Severe attack of inflammation of 
the lungs, and was attended by one of the 
best physicians in the city, 
through but was left a complete wreck, 
so that I could noit do any work, suffering 
all the time from palpation of the heart, 
nervous prostration and a ringing 
in my head. .1 also had a distressing 
cougih and for months I never knew w hat 
it was to have a good night’s ret. For 
two years my life was a perfect misery to 
me and under the doctor’s ordeis I took 
emulsion till I was nauseated with the 
sight of it, but all to no purpose. My hie 
was diapaired of by all my friends who 
were assured by the doctor that my case 
was beyond the reach of human skill. 1 
was visited by the clergy of my church 
and sisters of charity, who were very kind 
and sympathetic and looked upon me as 
one whose earthly race wras ab>ut run. 
I experimented with all sorts of remi lies 
for my cough, but without avail. My 
druggist at last advised me to try Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pitts. Being fairly dis
couraged, nevertheless I was persuaded to 
mako the trial, when to my surprise and 
joy of myself, family and friends, 1 begin 
to get better, and by the time I had taken 
seven or eight boxes I was as well as you 
see me now,” and she laughingly added,

, “I think you will admit that I don’t look 
much like a sick woman.” Her mother, 
who liod been listening to the tale of her 
daughter’s long illness, added: “It just 
seems like a dream to ns all that wre once 
despaired of her life, when we now see 
her the pink of health.”

Mrs. Foran said that when on a visit to 
England atxmt a year ago she contracted 
a heavy cold and was threatened with a 
return of her cough, but dhe at once got 
some of the pills and by the time she had 
reached New York she was as well as ever 
again. She related a number of instances 
in which .she had advised persons suffer
ing from chronic complaints to take Dr* 
"Williams’ Pink Pills and always with the 
Vest results. She mentioned particularly 
a niece of hers firing in Boston who wras 
run down and in a wreched condition of 
health, but was now a health y young 
woman who owed the fact to the use of 
the pills. When the reporter was taking 
his leave Mrs. Foran said: “I am very 
glad to have the opportunity to testify 
what Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have done 
for me and you can say that 1 shall never 
cease to sound their praises, and I bless 
the good Lord that they were placed in 
my way at a time when I had not the 
hope that I could five.” ;

Annapolis, Oct. 10—(Special)—St. Luke’s 
Anglican church, of this place, was today 
the scene of a very interesting social event, 
the occasion being the marriage of Miss 
Lillian Sibyl Harris, eldest daughter of 
Mr, Augustus Harris, of this place, and 
Mr. Rupert Prat, of Fredericton, N. B. 
The wedding was attended by a large con
gregation which included a number of the 
leading people of the place. The church 
Tfvas very tastefully decorated for the oc
casion- The bride was very prettily at
tired in a dress of cream satin and tulle 
yeil and looked charming. She was at
tended by the Misses Carrie and Grace 
tiarrie and; Misses H. Hall and Prat, who 
acted as bridesmaids. The ushers were 
Messrs. -Porter, -Ham#~and Moody. To 
the strain ^ of Lohengrin’s wadding march, 
the bridal party entered thé church and 
the bride wras given aw-ay by her father. 
Rev. H. Howe, B. D., officiated and said 
tlie words that made them one. After a 
Reception and luncheon at the residence of 
the bride’s brother, Mr- Frank Harris, 
the happy couple were driven to the rail
way station, where they took the D. À. 
R, express en route to St. John on a wred- 
ding tour, which will include the principal 
éities in New Brunswick. The bride was 
the recipient of many useful and costly 
presents, showing the esteem in which she 
is held. They will make Fredericton their 
home.

Bailer Says Good by. The
Lydenberg, Transvaal, Colony, Oct. 10 ’ latter pleaded ignorance of the Canadian 

General Buffer bade farewell to his troops ^aw foroidding the importation of alien 
October 6 and departed southward. There ’ workmen. These are the first deportations 
was a striking• farewfell démonstration. , ma(k from Toronto under the alien labor 
The troops gathered on both sides of the and others are likely to follow, 
road lor miles anti cheered vociferously. Youtsey May Be Permanently 

Insane.Colombia, Ecuador and Venezuela Scowling 

at One Another.
Following De Wet.

Bloemfontein, Oct. 10—The British 
forces have re-occiipied Smith field, Roux- 
ville, Wepener and Dewetsdorp, Orange 
River colony.
Going Home.

London, Oet. 10mA despatch from 
Pietermaritzburg, Natal, says it is offici
ally announced that General Buffer will 
arrive tliere on October 15th. It is assured 
from this that he ia coming home.

Id

Georgetown, Ky., Oct. 10.—-Henry Youtsey 
Has remained in a comatose condition all 
day; whether that is due to the opiates ad
ministered to quiet him last night cannot be 
ascertained. Once or twice during the day 
'hh held up his hands and cxclaimel: “There 
is no blood on my hands—there is no man's 
blood on my hands.”

He has kept his eyes closed all day and 
the only nourishment he has taken was a 
glass of milk. Dr; Garrick says he is in an 
extremely critical condition, which may take 
a suddén tfbàngè foh the better or worse at 
any moment aud if for the worse, Youtsey 
will be permanently insane. He l^as not been 
taken to the jury room yet, but may be 
taken there tomorrow if there Is no change 
for the worse In his condition tonight. Judge 
Gantrill said this morning that the trial 
would certainly proceed but if Youtsey is 
absolutely unconscious tomorrow the judge 
may abandon his purpose.

Kingston, Ja., Oct. 10—Advices receiv
ed from Colon, Columbia, say the rela
tions between the Colombian government 
and the governments of Ecuador and Vene
zuela are strained. The two last men
tioned countries, it is added, are charged 

i With connivance in the Colcmban revolu
tion and Colombian troops have beeiii 
stationed on the borders, awaiting de
velopments. In the meantime it is fur
ther asserted the rebels are gaining 
strength in tile interior of Colombia.

To Build Another Elevator.

ff

recov- Hazleton, Pa., Oct. 10—A special police
man was instantly killed, another was 
wounded in the head, a striker was prob
ably fatally shot and 10 non-union men 
were more or le^s seriously wounded at 
the Oneida colliery of Coxe Bros., in a 
clash between the officers and 500 strikers

I puffed
The Senate of the University 

of New York.this morning. Th<e victims are:
Killed—Ralph Mills, aged 50 years, of 

Beaver Meadow, one of the officers con
veyed in a special train this morning from 
that place to Oneida. He was shot through 
the back.

Wounded—George Kell nor, aged 38, of 
Beaver Meadow, also a special officer, lie 
received shot wounds in the head, but will 
recover; Joseph Lesko, aged 38, of Shepp* 
ton. a striker. He was shot in the groin 
and will probably die.

Ten non-undon men were stoned, but 
only two of them were Seriously injured. 
One sustained scalp wounds and the other 
(had four ribs broken.

The Oneida collery having been in oper
ation since the inauguration of the strike, 
the union men at Oneida and Sheppton, 
where many of the employes of the Oneida 
and Derringer colle ries of Coxe Bros, five, 
decided early this morning to close down 
the mine. They gathered in groups on the 
streets as early as 3 o’clock. As the non
union man went to work they were asked 
by the strikers to remain at home. Some 
turned back, others did not. Those who 
went to the collery were stoned. Van 
Blargin, one of the non-union empüoyos, 
attempted to pull a revolver, but the 
weapon was taken from him and in the 
beating he received he had t«3veral ribs 
broken. This occurred just before start
ing time at the mine.

The Strikers remained at t'he colliery all 
morning. As the small mine locomotive 
used in hauliing coal from tlhe No. 2 and 
No. 3 coi'.cries to the Oneida breakers 
puffed up on the road near the latter col
liery, a crowd of women blocked the 
track. The women were told by General 
Superintendent Kudlick to go home. He 
a suited them that their husbands would 
get an increase in wages and that their 
other grievances would be properly adjust
ed. The women refused to lirten and 
stoned the superintendent, who was 
wounded in t'he head. Then the striking 
men and the women rushed toward the 
No. 2 colliery. A force of about 50 special 
l>olicemen, who had been brought down 
from Beaver Meadow to prevent trouble, 
attempted to intercept the mob, but they 
were powerless to do anything and re
tired to the engine room. Just as the 
ofliers got close to shelter a shot was 
fired. This was followed by another and 
in a few seconds many shots rang through 
the air. Policeman Mills was the first to 
fall. Then Joseph Lesko, the striker, stag* 
gered to the ground. No one knows who 
shot first, but it is believed that both 
the strikers and tl«3 officers used their 
weapons. A gunshot killed Mills ami a 
small shot struck Policeman Keffnor. Lcs- 
ko, tlhe striker, was struck by a ball from 
a revolver, with which all the officers 
were armed.

A liter the s'hlototiing the strikers dis
persed. Sheriff Toole, of Schuylkill coun
ty, in whose territory the cla-h occurred, 

in Philadelphia and could lender no 
His chief deputy, James

sound

Portland, Me., Oct. 10—It is stated 
positively by a leading business man thatNew York, Oct. 10—The officers of the 

Senate of the University of New York, . ... , 1
Chancellor McCracken, chairman ; Dean , ^puid Trunk has again taken up the 
Clarence D. Ashley, of the law school, and 1, 011 1° build another e.evator here, is 
Dean Edward R. Shaw, of the Schopl of ; 11<,v'f ,tieuir!^ estimates of the costi and 
Pedagogy, met today m the University J;, ^ where the Grand
Building and began counting the votes of ! lntnk ^P9 mid tlie round-house are 
the 100 judges for the names for the hall | noT'Y', ... .
of fame. Of the judges 97 have been ^ ^u'. > and there seems to be every 
heard from. The grand total vote, so far probability that it will be, it will be 
reported, is as follow^: I 3nY8er than the present great elevator,

William Cullen Bryant, 48; James Feni- and 'vlU bo largely financed by Portland 
Cooper, 20; Ralph Waldo Emerson, Parties.

Allen-Jolly.

Yarmouth, Oct. 10—At Trinity church 
this morning Mr. Max W. Allen 
of the Yarmouth post office staff, was 
married to Miss Ignés M. Jolly, eldest 
«laughter of Col. T. R. Jolly- Rev. R. D 
Pam/brick, rector, performed the cere
mony. The bride wore a travelling dress 
of terra cotta broadcloth with hat to 
match and carried a bouquet of white 
flowers. Her sister, Miss Kate Jolly, and 
cousin, Miss Annie Barclay, Were brides
maids, and Mr. Henry J. Wyman was 
jgroomsman. Messrs. Woolsey, Bingay, 
Blake, Burrell and Rennie were ushers. 
The groom’s present to the bride was a 
handsome piano. After a wedding break
fast, Mr- and Mrs. Allen took the tram 
for Halifax, Truro and St. John.

Warring Against Commission Houses—The 

Tariff—Sydney a Free Port.
v

Ottawa, Oct. 10—(Special)—Canada’s 
commercial agent in Sy<}ney, New Sjouth 
Wales, has sent a report to the depart
ment of trade and commerce under dale 
of September 5 warning Canadian mer
chants against sending out goods on com
mission. He says that a number of losses 
has been sustained by Canadian shipjiers 
from this cause. Many inquiries are made 
by agents and irresponsible persons, not 
by the wholesale houses, and they should 
carefully look into it before the goods 
are shipped. As to a new tariff it is ex
pected that if new duties are put in they 
will be light, and for revenue purposes 
only. If no new tariff is introduced, Syd
ney will be a free port until the federal 
tariff goes into effect, which will not be 
earlier than nine months and probably 
not until 1902.

more
83; William Lloyd Garrison, 19; Horace 
Greely, 45; Nathanial Hawthorne, 72;
Washington Irving, 82; Heniy Wadsworth 
Longfellow’, 84; John Lathrop Motley, 41;
Wendell Phillips, 19; William II. Prescott,
32; Edgar Allen Poe. 37, and Noah Web
ster.. 38.

For the business men: James Harper,
14; Amos Lawrence, 20, and Cornelius 
Vanderbilt, 28.

The senate body will meet Friday and 
render a decision on the selctions. Ex- 
President Cleveland voted for Bryant,
Cooper, Emerson, Irving, Longfelloxv, Mot
ley. Webster and Lawrence.

As a result of today’s labor by the of
ficers of the senate the following names 
have been found to have an eligible ma
jority:

Ralph Waldo Emerson, Robert Fulton,"
Henry WadsxVorth Longfellow’, Washing- j 
ton Irving, Samuel F. B. Morse, Peter the number will reach 12,000 before the 
Cooper, Nathanial Hawthorne, George , end of tlhe month. It is believed that the 
Peabody, Eli Whitney and Elias Ifivwe.

Another meeting will be held tomor-

A Greek in Classic Boston.

Boston, Oct. 10—Out of the gale W’hich 
has swept the Newr England coast for 
many hours, came the Greek cruiser 
Navarchos Miaulis, lafe this afternoon, 
and anchored in Boston harbor, 
darkness fell the cruiser’s lights 
turned on and she made a fine spectacle. 
This is the first time a Greek warship 
has visited here.

During the cruiser’s stay in this port 
many social affairs w’ill be held-

As
were

Robarts-Penke th.

The Victoria, B.C.,Daily Colonist of Oct. 
3 reports the wedding at St. John’s 
church, Victoria, of Mr. J. E. Robarts 
of Parrsboro, N. S., and Miss Victoria E. 
Penketh, youngest daughter of Mrs. J- H- 
Pcnikeih of Victoria. Rev. Percival Jenns 
officiated. A reception and w’edding sup- 
-]>er was held at the residence of the 
bride’s parents and later a reception and 
impromptu dance w’as held at A- O. U. W. 
hall. Tlie Colonist says: “Mr. and Mrs. 
Robarts leave by the Victorian this morn
ing en route to Nova. .Scotia, it being 
their intention to reside in future at The 
home of the groom, at Parrsboro, N. S. 
They will spend a short time at Chicago 
and New York on route.”

Spanish Swarming Into Havana.

ers.Havana, Oet. 10—Three thousand Span
ish immigrants have arrived since October 
1 and tlie bureau of immigration estimates

A detachment of 1,000 Chinese troops 
took up a i>o»ition at San Chung yesterday 
and 1,000 more arrived there today.
Waldersee Snubbed Earl Li.

Tien Tsin, Oct. 9—A military order has 
been issued to the German troops to oc
cupy the railroad from Yan Tsun to Pekin. 
The rest of the road will be occupied by 
the Russians and the harbor of Uhing 
Wan Tao lias been alioted to the British.

A detachment of 800 French troops with 
six guns start this morning to relieve the 
Catholic priests, who are held prisoners 
at Ohing Hsden, 60 miles south. A de
tachment of 300 French troops started in 
the direction of Pao Ting Fu Saturday to 
co-operate with 400 troops reported .to 
have left Pekin. It is understood that 
Field Marshal Count Von Waldersee re
fused to acknowledge Li Hung Chang's 
visit Friday. Tlie field marshal goes to 
Pekin in a few days.

About the Idaho.

Ottawa, Oct. 10—(Special)—It was learn
ed at the militia department today that 
Professor liewett, of strategy, tactics and 
staff Dutch, from the imperial army, is 
replacing Lieut.-Col. Burney, of the Royal 
Military College, Kingston.
Hcwett sails for Canada on the 27th in
stant.

The Idaho transport vessel, which is 
conveying the Canadian soldiers from 
South Africa to Halifax, is a steel vessel 
460 feet in length and a net tonnage of 
3,872. It makes 13 knots an hour and is 
905 horse power.

The Monterey, which was the largest 
of the transports taking the Canadians 
from this country to Cape Town, was 750 
horse power and made the voyage iri 26 
days. The Idaho passed St. Helena yes
terday.

yellow fever sutuafion is principally due 
to tlhe heavy non-immune immigration.

Open to Commerce. ProfessorStrong Box Blown Open in Portland at 

Seven in the Evening. Caracas, Venezeula, Oct. 10. (via Hay- 
tien cable)—Tlie Venezuelan government 
has issued a decree providing for the free 
navigation of the Pede males and Ma carePortland, Me., Oct. 10—A safe blowing 

job of the most daring sort was done on ! tana^f 111 ^1G Uelta of ‘the Orinoco, pre
viously the monopoly of an English com-

McKemna-Horan-

St. Stephen. Oct. 10—(Special)—De
spite the heavy rain this morning a large 
number were present to witness the mar
riage of Lizzie, only daughter of Mr. 
Martin lloran. to Mr. Peter F. Mc
Kenna- Rev- Father Dollard joined the 
bappy couple in the holy bonds of matri
mony. Miss Nellie McKeon was brides
maid and Henry McAllen-an assisted the 

Mr. McKenna is a member of 
firm, and lie, as well as his

the water front at about 7 o’clock" this 
(evening, an hour wdien Commercial 
street is by no means deserted. The place 
where the burglars operated was the 
office of the lobster shop of S. A. Skil-

pany-
.

Another Commission.

Toronto, Oot. 10—-The Telegram’s special 
lings. Tlie explosion aroused the neigh- ; cable from London says: Lieut. Col. Uor- 
borhood and those first on the scene saw don, Montreal, who was attached to tilie 

pulling over the contents of l*G'cond Canadian contingent lor special
duties, has been gazetted as assistant staff 
officer to the prisoners of war and graded 
as deputy assistant- adjutant general.

Ordered to Kill.three men 
the safe. Covering their discoverers with 
revolvers, the desperadoes threatened to 
shoot to kill if an attempt was made to \

From Bath, Me., to Prison.groom, 
a grocery
bride, is very popular with a large circle 
of friends, who testified their esteem 
with a large number of handsome and 
useful presents. The young couple left 
the train for a wedding tour to Mon
treal and other cities.

A Fatal Blow. victoria, B. C„ Oet. 10.—Advices
Japan received by the steamer Olympia today 
contain an account in detail of the confession 
Oil’ Wan, the murderer of Baron Von Ket- 
teler.

According to his story, Prince Chwang had 
issued orders that all foreigners should be 
killed. The accused insists that the first 
shot was fired by the foreign party and re
turned by the Boxers. Wan says that he 
fired the bullet that killed the Baron.

Boston, Oct. 10—A criminal trial out 
of the usual routine was ended in the 
Superior Court this afternoon when Car
rie Darling, the girl who came down from 
Bath, Me., to get some young girls for un
lawful purposes, and Lcander- F. Biu-h, 
the young man who wrote lier to come, 
were brought in for sentence.

Bush, iit appeared, had become acquaint
ed with three or more young girls who 
took their meals at a restaurant in which 
lie worked as a waiter. When Carrie 
Darling eame to town, he took the girls 
up to see her, and a companion, and in
troduced them. The prisoners were sent
enced, the Darling woman to the Wo
man’s prison for a year, and the man to 
the house of correction for 18 mofftha.

■ ' »

Boston, Oct. 10—Jeremiah O’Brien, a 
roofer, was arraigned before Judge Burke 
in the Municiual Criminal court this 
morning, charged with murder.

O’Brien was held without bail for a 
C. McCormick, quarrelled over a game of 
pool about 9 o’clock last night, as a re
sult of which O’Brien struck McCormick 
a blow with his fist. The force of the 
blow, according to Sergeant 
knocked McCormick over. The latter’s 
head struck the floor resulting in a frac
ture of the skull. McCormick died about 
midnight.

O’Brien was held without bail or a 
hearing October 15. Both men live on 
Tyler street. O’Brien is about 50 years
of age.

intercept them, and as none of the citi
zens happened to be armed, the fellows
were permitted to escape unmolested. Washington, Oct. 10—The quarter-
Tliere was no money in the safe. 1 lie master general is informed that the trans- 
I>olice have a fair description of the port Aztec s tiled from Manila yesterday 
burglars but they had not succeeded in for San Francisco and that the trans
locating them uiR,to a hour- , port Wilhelmina has sailed from Tacoma

-------------» *«*■ «-------------- with forage for Manila.

Transports.'

Grosvenor-Be!l.

The marriage of Mies Elsie Graham 
Bell, daughter of Professor Graham Hell, 
and Gilbert Harvey Grosvenor is announc
ed by Boston Post. The groom is 30 years 
Aid and editor of the National Geographic
al Magazine. He is a son of Professor 
Grosvenor of Amherst.

■Every German soldier carries a Bible 
witb the rest of his equipment.

A Fruit Dealer in Trouble.Hazlctt,
—Factory Burned.

/ Toronto, Oct. 10—(Special)—W. H. 
Smith, wholesale produce merchant and 
commission merchant, assigned today. No 
statement w’as given out as yet, but 
diis liabilities are expected to be heavy. 
Siufith did a large fruit business in the 
maritime provinces.

assistance.
O’Donndll, arrived here this afternoon and
went to the scene wtitii a force of men. j Olmlifoirr, writh its contents, was destroy- London, Oct. 10—Tlie officials of the
Rev. Carl Homer, a Lithunian minister ed by lire this morning. There w as no Anglo Austrian Bank declare the stories
from Froelaml, who baptized a ohihl at insurance on the plant and stock. The 0f a. panic on the—Vienna boer.se yester-
Oneida just at the time the shooting was building w’as insured for $7,200.

Deny the Panic.—i.
Quebec, Oct. 10—The last factory of O.

" day are unfounded.
- < ,Y •
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4 St. John, N. B., October. 13, 1900^to the Suns rvma-rkti by Quoting from its 
aïütie. ' It says:

-; “In a general election with a secret vote 
the Showing in the three counties Should 
be much better for the opposition than 
it was in the by-elections, where the heel- 

supply the ballot and where the

to lay aside a sum for the reduction of I pie of -that class, and the mission of Mr. 
the public debt. Further than this, by | Hickman to' the Britiih islands, which 
the preferential tariff, Canada has been has been highly successful, ,« hkely to 
brought into the highest- degree of favor 
in the British Islands, and is looked upon 
by the British people as 
empire’s greatest, but its favorite colony.
Under a Liberal government, for the first 
time, Canadian troops have fought in dis
tant regions of the world side by side 
with the British souliers, and have 
for their country the highest degree of 
praise, and for themselves honorable dis
tinction as the equals of any soldiers un-

AUTHOpiZEP AGENTS.

The following Agents are author
ed to canvass and collect for the 
^mi-Weekly Telegraph, viz.:

T. W. Rainsford.
Allison Wishart.
W. A, Ferris.
Wm. Somerville.

MR. T. W. RAINSFORD, Trav
eling Agent for the Daily and 
lemi-Weekly Telegraph is now in 
testigouche County, N. B.

MR. ALLISON WISHART, Trav- 
fli ng Agent for the Daily and Week- 
y Telegraph* Is now going through 
Hova Scotia.

Subscribers are asked to pay 
:heir subscriptions to the agents 
when they call.

REGARDING FALL CL i
y %produce the most beneficial results in 

the not distant future.
The interview with Mr. Hickman which

of the
1not only the er may ___

machine operates the ridings one by 
“But ill 1896, notwithstanding the failure 

to carry Kings, Queens or Albeit, the 
Liberal Conservatives secured nine sen ,s 
in this province. While their opponents 
carried five.' Even if the Chronicle is 
right and no improvement can be made 
on this showing, the situation would not 
be altogether dishear bening. Sine to five 
all over the country wilV.be better than 
nothing.”

publsh today gives some details 
work in which he has been engaged, and 
of the fields which lie intends to develop 
during _ the coming year. The establish- 

won ment of a training farm to which he re
fers will Be one of tlie most promising 
schemes for the development of the 
try tliat.-cculd be devised, and we may ei

der the British flag. pect that; a» won as a few young men
Under such circumstances as these, a from Great Britain are established here 

rapidly growing commerce, an overflowing comfortably on farms, many others trail 
the best relations with the moth- follow, ■ for there is an unlimited supply

of tlie kind of material we Want. We 
need young men who have a limited sup
ply of money, not sufficient to settle them 
comfortably in the British islands, but” 

than sufficient 'to purchase -fine

we

You want the right kind of clothing at the right prices.
Come here at once. T. u

Counters are p lei high with the newest styles ot I-all
Suits and Overcoats, and pricps'are lower than ever beior e

coun

deceive the.The a'bove statement may 
peoplo who inside outside of th s province, 
but it will only be laughed at by tlio-e 
familiar with tihe circumstances of Uie 

In 1890 the provincial government 
was ireeeiving the support of a great many 
Qtmaerv.iLives, such as Mr. George W. 
Février in the coraaty ol' Kings, Mr. Urip- 

of Charlotte, Ur-

MEN'S OVERCOATStreasury,
er country, progress in every direction, a 
rapid increase in population, and a feel
ing of hopefulness among all classes, the 
people of Canada are not likely to ask for 
a change of rulers. Certainly they will 
have no disposition to go back to the men 
who governed the country so long and who 
did it so much injury. They have no use 
for Sir Charles Tupper and Mr. George 
E. Foster and men of tlieir kind, who, in 
their clamorous desire to get into office, 
violate all the rules of courtesy in an at
tempt to put out the best government 
that Canada has ever had, and to elect

Such tac-

eaee.

Finished with the thought and care of made-to-order §oods. 
We are showing t îem for the very dressy man as well as for 
the man who cares only to be neatly and comfortably clad.

Prices $5 to $15

■

imore
farms in this country and to stock them Ithan in the county 

Dibblee in the county of Carleton and 
Others. Mr. Foster was not content

a liberal scale.on
Himany

that these men should support tl« provin- 
thnt the latter dlnould

SA D PARTY.
jjbmi-iWMtojStlWU eiail government or 

be composed of men of both political par
ties. At M.> instance the Moncton con veil- 

called, and a declaration made

The evidences of depression on the part 
of the Conservative party in this province 
during the past few weeks are too plain 
to be mistaken. For the past year or two 
they have been endeavoring to keep each 
other’s spirits by rosy predictions with 
regard to the result of the general elec
tions. This has been part of the general 
policy of the party, the word being passed 
around that the Conservatives would be 

to win when anpflier appeal was made

BOYS’ AND MEN’S SUITS
Of every good kind are here. Tweeds, serges, cheviots,. etc., 
carefully and thoroughly made and guaranteed to give satisfac
tion.
Two Piece Suits for Bovs 3 to 12 Years, $1.25 up. 
Three Piece Suits for Boys 9 to 16 Years, $3.00 up.
Men's Suits,

* 8T, JOHN. N. J„ OCIÛBgK

[ «iaP;.
Laurier has nd^S»«ghtt»rtake its oppon- 

by surprise,. Theje bas'becn no dis- 
ition shown & the ^«niment to 

„.ng about a eontest at ^.tmie which 
would give them an advantage, for the 
parliament Tuesday
has tot during five eessiobs" and has, there
fore, in a measure,texiiatieted its functions 
» a legislative body. In acting in this way 
the Liberal government has displayed the 
■ame fairness which has characterized its 
Conduct in other respects, and the people 
of Canada who believe in fair play will 
observe the difference between ite methods 
and those of its predecessors. In 1891 Sir 
John A. Macdonald brought on a dissolu
tion suddenly under the pretext that the 
reciprocity negotiations with the United 
States of America required that there 
should be a new House of Commons fresh 
from the people. The real reason for this 

that it had been

13 1900.

tion was
that the provincial government should he 

result of lb iscomposed of inferior men. party lines. As a 
Mr. Dibblee, Mr. Fowler, Mr. Chipmnn 
and others came out as opponents of the 
government, which they had before been 

The whole power ol

one
tics as these may please the irreconcilable 
Tories who are ready to follow their, lead- 

nd echo their words at all times. But

run on

\ers a
they will fail with the people at large 
whose only desire is to see Canada well 
governed, and growing and prosperous 
as she is at the present time.

i felected to support, 
the Conservative party whs used, and has 

been used, to antagonize and 
There

sure
to the people, and many pel-sons who ought 
to have known better have allowed them
selves to be fooled by these statements. 
There never has be£n the slightest l>$sis 

The'nomination of the Hon. Henry R- fori the pretended confidence of the -Got- 
Emmerson as the Liberal candidate for servatives. Everyone knows that the ( on- 
the -house of commons, for the county of servative party has not improved m the 
Westmorland, is one of the most im- slightest degree, since it was summarily 
portant steps that has been taken in tine ejected from office several years ago, in 
political history of this province in re- fact, any change that has taken place m 
cent years. Mr. Emmerson is not only a it has been for the worse, for the leaders 

of great ability, of fine intelligence, of the party, finding themselves out ot
power and rendered desperate by then 
misfortune, have made a display of vin
dictiveness and lack of decency in tlieir 
parliamentary conduct that lias condemn
ed them in the eyes of every respectable 
citizen. Sir Charles Tnpper is four years 
older than he was when the general elec
tions were run in 1896, and his mental con
dition has not improved in that time. In
deed there are many, even among his own 
supporters, who have to acknowledge that 
he is in a state of mental decrepitude 
which renders him unfit for leadership. 
Some of liis utterances have been positive
ly childish such as the senile suggestion 
that he could win the support Of the 
farmers by a new cold storage policy. Nor 
has he been at all assisted by his lieu
tenants, because they are either incapable 
of helping him or else do not desire to do 
so for fear of postponing their own chances 
of becoming leaders. Mr. George E. Fos- 

some of Ills

ever since
defeat the provincial government.

secret about .this, because 
of tihe

•lias been, no 
it was

THE HON. HENRY R. EMERSON. $5.00 to $ 18.00done openly in à convention 
We know that in Kings, in QueensIiarity.

and in Albert -the w-hdle Conservative or
ganization took -part in the contest, and 

tost of UllV MAIL ORDERS.the result was as much as a 
strength of the Conservative party as » 

elections had been for the dominion 
The Conservative party was 

hut routed, hor.se, fo°-
Do you know we ill orders by mail ? and we do it as 

carefully for you as if you were here to do it yourselt. 1 ry
we sav is no true. You can send the goods

* a

those
parliament, 
not oflly beaten, 
and artillery, and they know that they 
cannot win in those coptetuencies where 

have already tested the strength of

USman
of extensive reading, and of a progressive 
mind, bmt he is a Liberal of the Liberals, 
who from the days of his youth onward 

ceased to proclaim Liberal
and see if 
hack

they
public opinion. if it isn’t.has never

principles and to figlht for a Liberal gov- 
emment. Mr. Emmerson has been in 

and he has for our Fall Style and Sample Book and see our offerings.THE TORIES DID IT,sudden dissolution 
ascertained that 
to be taken in April, would show a much 
smaller population in Canada than had 
been claimed by the Conservatives, and 
therefore that their policy had been a fail
ure. This reason was carefully concealed 
from the public, although it was communi
cated to the faithful leaders in St- John 
and other places. The present government 
has pursued a different policy. At the 

meesion of parliament it was well 
jrstood that parliament would not be 

again called together until there had been 
a general election. The delay that has 
taken place i* bringing on the election 
has merely bfeeu due to the desire to have 
the voters’ lists completed, so that there 

.might be no difficulty in holding the 
élections. We believe that this way of 
doing business will commend itself to the 
electors, rather than the opposite course, 
-which endeavors to obtain an advantage 
by surprises.

The people of Canada have enjoyed the 
liberal admininstration for 

four years and, three months and every 
fair-minded man must be conscious of the 
improvement that has taken place in every 
direction during the period that the Lib
erals have been in power. For eighteen 

the Conservatives had administered 
of this country and they had

was
the census, which was politics for twelve years,

service to the Liberal The people-of St. John should remember 
that it has always been the polity of the 
Tory party to ignore this port, and to re
fuse to do anything towards assisting it 

of the winter ports of Can-

done yeoman
in Albert and Westmorland, dur-party,

ing the whole of that period. He has 
been a member of the executive of New 
Brunswick for eight years, and premier 
of the province for three years and his 
administration of public affairs has ever 
been distinguished by ability and recti
tude. Going to the house of commons 
he will do with his honors fresh upon 
him, with the prestige of the premiership 
on -his brow, and the Still greater pres
tige of having refused a judgeship for the 

in a wider

GREATER OAK HALL,to become one 
ada. The proof of tlife is shown in the 

that during eighteen years of Tory 
rule not one step was. ever taken to nn- 

terminal facilities of the Intel- SCOVIL BROS. & GOfact

as prove the
colonial at this port. Now the party, that 
completely ignored our.claims, is pretend- 
ihg to be very anxious; about our winter 
port business, although it is very well 
known that hut for thtrTaberal party 
ing into power oyr position would have 

better in 19$ than it was in

■3

St. John, N.King Street, 
Corner Germain. ■purpose of serving his country 

field than that which he had filled be
fore, he cannot fail to make his mark in 
ithait chamber where high ability is al
ways recognized and in the end amply 
rewarded. Standing by the side of the 
Minister of Railways, who has done so 
much to advance the interests of this 
province, he will greatly strengthen his 
hand and increase his ability to serve the 

that it may stand

eom-

ter may be a great man, 
friends pretend to think, but we defy any 
human being to point to a single adminis
trative ait of liis which bears the im
press of political talent, or to name a 
policy which he has proposed which would 
be likely to benefit Canada* As for the 
other so-called leaders of the party they 

beneath contempt, nor do we find any 
coming forward on the Conserv

as been no
I860 If the Canadian Pacific Railway
Company is now permitted to look to a people of this city, at great expense, had ( ^ we see , , . ,
foreign port for an outlet for its traffic, created wharves and assisted in the eon- ^ ^ am, the pr<>mise of a speet lie is a great contrast to the w.ndy
it will lie the fault of the Conservative struct,on ol an elevator on the west side , Mm.(, for tlie tvade of St. John. | Mr. Foster. The county of York seems

On February % 1884.. the govern- for the purpose of equipping the port fo | l- & ^ m(m who ,t0„k part jn the | to have a particular fondness for men who , 
of Sir John A.‘ Macdonald brought the export of freight, they discovered that - * ’ • ] ; j rt movement j are not much in evidence as orators, be

st. John was not to be confer*9* ; ££££ rnLhers of the liberal party cause the late John Pickard, who held 
all in the Fast Lme semce although ; ^ 8 “ ™ the government. others ' the seat for so many years and who 
Mr. Foster on the platform of Mechanics j > tc their i might have continued to hold it for many
Institute had made a solemn promise that j ' -«a .. are «aid to years longer had he lived, never had any* ,b. .< «MW ~ XL ' Wl- £» 0. U 1!„ — ™ ™
equipped -to aceornmodate the Fast L. e , • took part i„ the his successor and former partner, the late
steamships. St. John provided the equip- . in 189fi to go back | Thomas Temple. Mr. Gibson is certain
ment, but when -the last Line contract 1 r„ , , j of election, indeed, it is quite possible
was arranged the name of St. John aid to 1 5 P > • ! tUat (hc Torieg mav think it prudent not
not appear in it. Under these circum- What lias that party or its supporters any randidatc in the field. The
stances it was natural that the strongest done since then -to change the conditions , Iibera)g q£ the county 0; York are de- 
Conservatives should feel that the time had | which caused them to leave it. As the , and cnt!uIsiafitic while the Con-
come to break away from a party which j Conservative government went out o. . aJ.e disunited and discouraged,
liad trealted this port in such a shameful j power immediately after the elections,
manner. Tlie last communication they I they of course had no opportunity of j Sydney Fisher, minister of
had. with Mr. Foster determined them changing their policy towards St. John, | ‘ ^ been speak:ng to tlie pro-
to Put candidates of their own m the hut we know from their utterances that S ^ ^ ^ sheff<>rd on the cold
field, to teach the government that mere if they had remained in power the.r | I , , , _b;e

limit of the patience even of their policy towards St. John would not have | storage question, and ^
-been changed, but would have remained . show clearly enough that >S r vhar.es 1 , 
unfriendly and repressive as it had been j per did not know what he was talking 
for the previous eighteen years. Let any about, when he ventured to state that the ^ 

read the utterances of the Sun, the present government had not done an>
increase the cold

be-m constructed at Uie terminus of the as a speaker lie has always been on hand
the fulfil- ! when ie.il work was required. In. this re-

party.
ment

resolution in the House of Com-down a
mens to give a loan of $30.000,000 to the 
Canadian Pacific railway. The late Mr. 
C. W. Weldon, who then represented this 
constituency, moved an amendment that 

of the proposed advance

province still, more, so
equal footing with any other prov- 

in the dominion. Mr. Emmerson is 
be listened to with respect and

are
, benefit of a. new men

ative side in the country who are likely 
to lead the party out of the wilderness in 
which it is now wandering.

cn an 
ince
sure to
attention whenever he speaks in the house 
of commons, because he is not one of those 

who speak for tihe sake of display,

a condition 
should be “That none of the resources of 

should he expended in nc- 
interests in railways or railway

Under these circumstances, and after 
the defeats that the Conservatives have 
met with in the counties of Kings, Queens 
and Albert, it is not surprising that a 
profound gloom has settled on the minds 
of those who are responsible for the 
agement of the party in tins province. 
The Sun, after twelve months of slander 
and abuse of the Liberals, finds that its 
accusations have been treated with the 

contempt, and that the more it

:

the companymen
hut rather because he has something to 
say which it is important that the house 
and the public should hear. Such men as 
lie are the men that are properly chosen 
for leadership. We congratulate the ex-

field of

years
the affaire , . ,
brought about a state of things which 
can best be described as one of stagnation 
and hopelessness. All the promises which 
the Conservatives had made with regard 
to the development of the country had 
been falsified. Canada was not growing, 
as it waa expected would be the case; the 

not being filled up; the 
dissatisfied and were lcav-

quiring
securities in thé United States, with a 

Atlantic ■ ocean, terminus inview to an 
the United States.” All the Liberal mem
bers of the House of Commons voted for 
this resolution, while Sir John A. Mac
donald and . all his supporters, including 
Mr. George E. Foster, voted against it.

On June the 24th, 1885, the government 
brought down another resolution granting 
further aid to the Canadian Pacific rail
way. Mr. Weldon again moved

requiring the -company to give a 
that their winter port should

man-

premier on his advent to a new 
usefulness, and we believe that, great as 
lias been his success in times past in 
provincial politics, his success 
ion politics will be greater still.

I

in domi 11- utmost
rails against the government the larger 
the majorities are for the Liberals. \\ e 

that there lias never

Northwest was
people were
ing the country in large numbers; tlie 
destiny of Canada which at one time seem
ed so hopeful, was over clouded, and even 

Conservatives felt that a change 
men who,were 

not worthy

was a
amend- strongest supporters.

In a communication which was signed 
by Mr. \Y. F- Hadieway, Alex. Mac
aulay, Robert Maxwell, Edward A. Smith, 
S. McDiarmid, Edward Rising, J. E.

SETTLERS FOR NEW BRUNSWICK. anwill venture to say 
been a campaign of slander against any 
party je Canada, such as 
been waged against the Liberals by the 
Conservative press, since they tame into

lias been 
The peo-

ment
(hat which liasthe Hon- Dr. Ellis, in guarantee

he in the maritime provinces. Mr. Wel
don’s amendment was voted down by a 
party vote, all the Liberals in the House 
of Commons voting for it, and all (lie 
Tories, headed by Sir John A. Macdonald 
and including Mr. George E. Foster, vot
ing against it. These facts should he borne 
in mind at the present time when Mr. beng a ten years’ subsidy, of $150,000 yeav- 
George K. Foster is seeking the suffrages ly for a freight line from St. John direct 
of the electors of St. John. to Liverpool and other ports in Great

Britain. Mr. Foster in his reply de
cidedly declined to make any pomtec to 
vote $150,000 for freight lines for St. 
John. This settled the business, and the 
Indei>endeuts put their ticket in the field 
thereby insuring the defeat of the govern
ment candidates in the St. John con-

Fouty years ago 
an essay which he wrote on New Brans- 
wick, said that «he greatest need of the 
province of New Brunswick was 
men and women. That statement remains 

true at the present day as it was on 
the day when it was published, because 

must feel that this province is 
greatly under-peopled, and that the num
ber of inhabitants is far less than ought

extensive

Conservative organ in St. John, and note 
hew it has been engaged in ridiculing the 
idea of freight being earned over the In
tercolonial railway to this port for ship
ment. The raine sneers at St. John were j foC(Wing extract from Mr. Ftihcr’s speech 
indulged in by Sir Charles Tupper and j wj„ add something to the knowledge of 
by Mr. Haggart, the former minister of 
railways, in tlie House of Commons, and 
if anyone doubts this we arc ready to place 
illieir speeches before tlie readers of The 
Telegraph, so that if the Conservatives 
■had remained in power not one dollar 
would have been expended in this city 
for terminal facilities, but it would have 
been still in the same old condition it 

in during the long, dead, dark night

, strong
was required and that the 
governing the country were 
of the positions which they filled. In 

considerable extent, représenta
nt Canada had ceased

thing to improve or
liequeatiled to them h.vstorage syistem 

tlieir Conservative predecessors. Wv dealt 
with this matter some days ago. hut tlie

Wood-burn and George W. .Tones, as a 
citizens executive committee, .Sjr Charles 
Tapper and Mr. Foster were asked to 
"pledge themselves to certain things for 
the benefit of Ft. John, one of these

there nevermore andpower,
a campaign so ■ ineffectual, 

pie have treated the charges made against 
frivolous and absurd,

fact, to a 
tive institutions 
to be effective. The members of the Tory 
cabinet had been so long in office that 
they felt as if they had a prescriptive 
right to hold their positions for life. So 
far was this carried that everything 
done by a little junto of ministers, with
out consulting the representatives of the 
people who supported them in parliament, 

that ordinary members felt themselves 
and humiliated at the lack of 

to which they had been re- 
The defeat of the Tory government 

the only cure for this 
effected in June,

the government 
and they have shown their disapproval 

occasion by turning readers with regard to this importantevery one i our
subject. Mr. Fisher said:of them on every 

down the party by which these charges 
have been made. Every Conservative in 
New Brunswick knows that, there is not 
a constituency in this province that they 

safe for tlieir party. They

I£
”When the system of cold storage was 

being discussed in lllie House of Commons 
over a year ago, Sir Charles Tupper under
took to tell me what should be done, and-— 
very singularly—what he then told me 
ought to be done had been done bv me 
two years before, was in progress, and had 
proved a complete and universally recog
nized success. ***** There is one 

irttioh Sir Charles

to he living in a territory so 
and so fertile. We would, however, modify 

extent by saying THE INDEPENDENT MOVEMENT.■the statement to some 
that the greatest need of New Brunswick 

who are skilled farmers.
can rely on as 
stand before the public robbed of their 
prestige, which they had acquired during 
tlieir eighteen years of office, and without 

redeem themselves by tlieir

Tlie independent movement, which 
started in St. John on the eve of the last 
general election, and which had such im- 

had its origin in

wasis more men 
Although New Brunswick 'has other re- 

whieh are valuable, it must ever
. bo

insulted
sources
remain primarily an agricultural country, 

the seaboard

was
of Tory rale, and out people would have part of the programme

r ;r x EHEBH55
the future were so overclouded. Me shall i £rnment depots in Engiand; to take it out 
certainly be greatly surprised if any mem- | ot- yle ordinary channels of trade and em
ber of tlie Independent party has agreed ploy government agencies for the purpose 
to again supi>ort Mr. George E. Foster, of handling our produce -there. I know 

... , v , c M1_ • wetll, and the producers know well, thatWill we believe that any of our e,t, ^ legMmate channels
who had tile courage to take part o{ frade their pTOduec is reaching the 

in the third party movement, have been , Engbid, market to better advantage and 
so regardless of tlie interests of St. John j realizing better prices than they could

until we 1 possibly get IE it was manipulated by the
Judg-

importance 
duced.
et the polls was 
great evil, and it was 
1896. in such an emphatic fashion as to 

that Toryism had utterly lost the

the means to 
old favorite devices of purchasing votes. 
Instead of being able to command the

con-

pGtfbant- consequences,
the dissatisfaction of a number of leading 
Conservatives with the manner in which Tlie Independent or -third party move- 
the successive Conservative governments ment in St. John was essentially a U. 
had treated this city. These gentlemen John movement. The peop.e who took 
felt tliait for a number of years the inter- part in it wbre zealous for tlie interests 

i esta of St- John had been totally ne- of tlieir native or adopted city. They put 
who were in power .the interests of St. John, before party, 

and declined to ■ obey tlie party whip

stitueneies.and its position so near 
with rapid communication with the Brit
ish islands, should render agriculture land 
in New Brunswick of greater value than 

remote from the

andof manufacturera
as they were in 

assist them in their cam- 
into the contest

money
tractera, times

show
confidence of the electors.

The accession of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
end the Liberal government to power was

felt that

it is in regions more 
great market of the world. Unfortunately 
our people, up t*> the present time, have 

much attention to lumbering

past, to
paign funds, they will go 
practically penniless, 
in Canada would give money to the Con
servative party to aid tliem in being re
stored to power? What man of any polit

ic tlieir present

What manufacturer glee,ted by tlie men
at Ottawa, and that unless there was a , ,

in the administration of public which was so vigorously cracked
their heads. Tlie men who belonged to 
that party must -now contemplate tlieir 
work with a great deal of satisfaction. 
A now government lias been brought into 
existence in Canada, which, instead ci 
insulting and ill-treating St. John, lias 
done everything to advance its interests. 
Instead of tlie cold-blooded and cold- 
hearted Foster' wlio wrapped up in sel
fishness and his own importance, let 
dearest interests suffer, we have liad the 
Hon- Andrew G. Blair, who, as minister 

more to advance

Tior
given «o
thât .they have had but little opportunity 
of becoming scientific farmers, yet in this 
age of the w-orld scientific farming is the 
only kind of farming that will pay or 

produce the greatest result for 
the smallest amount of money. The ignoi- 
ant farmer who goes by the rule of 

and who knows nothing about

zens,bailed with delight, for it was 
n new era would then dawn upon Can
ada and tbit the old evil state of affairs 
would no longer hamper our progress. All 
the best hopes of the people with regard 
to what a Liberal government would ef
fect, have been fulfilled and more than 
fulfilled. The people have felt as if a 

had been removed from

over
change
affairs this city, which .possesses 
advantages as the winter port of Canada, 
would ire utterly ruined and would have 

look forward to. At that 
leellng of despair almost had set-

so many
l ical discernment 

condition anything but disaster and nun.
beaten before

as to return to the Tory camp ,
"-art evidences of the fact than have j T»,v

] tor’s management of public affairs on PTC- 
vious occasions we know tlhat the farmer.» 
of Canada do ndt want their products 
handled by such men. * *

which the Liberal government has

can see

The Conservative party 
a single vote lias been polled and tliey 
know it. and tlieir knowledge of the fact 
cannot be concealed.

yet he, n made public.no future tothat can
time a
tied dentil upon our people, because they 
found that the efforts they made to liet- 
tcr their condition had been wholly lin- 
suecssful. Every movement that they 
made towards -the advancement of Ft.

winter port of Canada, had

THE YORK NOMINATION. * The sys-
fhumib,
the Chemical qualities of his land may be 
pursuing -the very worst possible course 
in his treatment of it. The scientific 

the other hand, understands 
his land requires to make it fertile, 

and supplies it with the proper nourish- 
is shown in the

great incubus 
their shoulders, and as if they were free 
to extend their activities in every direc
tion Trade has responded to the change; 
the commerce of Canada has developed to 
an extent before unknown, and which the 

of the most hopeful could 
The revenue of

tern on
, . acted ha a been that of giving information 

jr.. M. P. P-, to be the candidate ot ;md in,*ruotiôin to the people, and trying
the Liberal party for the House of Com- to supply the require facilities tor trans

fer the county of York is an. excel- ; ivorbation in cold storage, leaving it to
. * , -it, -...p.,.,! them to work it out in their own way. Ilent one, and will he received u,tl. enei.il • t(j gay ^ this is a more states-

faver throughout the county. Mr. t.uison, manlike and sut-ceKsfiil iwlie.v than for the
during the short time he has served in governmêiyt to undertake to do the wortc
the legislature, has attended faithfully to i. which the people are much better quau-
the duties imposed upon him, and although fled to do for tihemadves. 
he is not ambitious to make a great figure | No feature in the policy of the present

The nomination of Mr. Alexander Gih-
THE LESSON OF THE BY-ELECTIONS. sonour

The Sun has been informing its readers 
benefit of the Halifax Chromite

John as a
been, met by the government with 
tern-pit. No government work in the shape 

elevator and wharves could be ob
tained for this porto They were told 
that they had no right to expect any as- 

from the government to build 
9t- John trade. Finally when the

farmer, on 
What

nionscon
fer the
that the recent by-elections prove nothing 
with regard to the strength of the doram- 

in tlie New Brunewick 
the Liberal-, have

of railways, lias done 
the interests of this province and of this 

than all his predecessors combined.

■ I*

wildest dreams 
hardly have anticipated- 

' the country has risen to # corresponding 
extent, and enabled the government, after

service

Tnen'b, and hi* success 
abundance of his crops. As we- do not 

number of scientific 
side of the Atlantic it

of an
city
Having the power he has also had the 
will to help us, and in the stately ele- 

and splendid wharves, which have

ion government 
constituencies, because 
not gained any eeàlt they did not before 

best do justice

sufficientpossess a
farmers on this ,

happy thoughooit of the government 
to look to Great Britain for more peo-

uistanceproviding handsomely for every 
and expending large sums on capital ac
count for the development of the country,

va t orup uwas a possess. Perhaps we can
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• A
NEW BRUNSWICK FLOODED

FROM END TO END.
“Why 1 am a Tory.” Everybody will 
want to hear that speech and to learn 
under what a cloud of big words the 
learned doctor will conceal the real rea
sons for his desertion of the Liberal 
party.

government 1ms been more successful than 
^ *hat with reference to colld storage. The 

' success of the goviernment's policy is clear
ly shown by the increased export of but
ter, fruit and other perishable articles to 
the British islands.

resulted from the excess of the expendi
ture over revenue. Now they are com
plaining of the government having too 
much revenue, and denouncing it because 
the surpluses are too large. Th 
tradictory statements are quite character
istic of Toryism.

Headquarters For Clothing mi
:

e . 1\
;Continued from Page 1).ese con
stmate the damage done, but it would be 

thousands of dollars. He spoke of the 
passengers held up 
Fredericton Junction and said the C. P. R. 

caning for them. Asked as to the pas- 
for Boston and other American

Our Stock of Fall and Winter dolingThe enormous increase in the trade of 
Canada is the -best indication of the gen
eral prosperity of the country that can 
be had. The increase in imports shows 
that our people are so well off that they 
are able to buy more goods than they 
were when the Tories were in power.

at Green Point and e
We have received a letter from Mr. 

James K. Flemming, M. 1*. P., for Carle- 
ton county, who took part in the Queens 
county campaign, complaining limit an 
article which we published in our issue of 
the third in.yfe-., in regard to the meeting 
at Jerusalem, licit! on the Thursday previ
ous, was inaccurate in some particulars. 

. Mr. Flemming’s letter is a lengthy one, 
and if we published it, it probably would 
be necessary for us to devote an equal 
amount of space to the other side, for it 
is not likely that the Liberals who were 
at the meeting would be disposed to ac
quiesce to all the statements made by Mr. 
Flemming. Mr. Flemming den es that lie 
attempted to take charge of the Jerusalem 
meeting, or to dictate terms, but his own 
account of 'the affair, we think, bears cut 
that statement. However, the matter is 
one to which it does not appear to be 
necessary* to devote much space at the 
present time. Mr. Flemming admit- that 

f he used language towards the ITon. Mr. 
McKeown, which was far from pari amen- 
tary, and which lie no doubt regrets, .and 
would be sorry to see in print, so that we 
think for the interests of good feeding, 
courtesy and (’hrirtian.ty it is better that 
Mr. Flemming’s letter should not be pub
lished.

From this time forward we may expect 
to see Tory journals like the St. John Sun 
re-.ort ing* to the most desperate expedients 
to win votes for their party. The latest 
effort of that organ is to endeavor to show 
that Mr. Blair has spoken disrespectfully 
of the sectiomnen who work on the Inter
colonial by styling them laborers. The 
workingmen on the Intercolonial have not 
suffered in the least from Mr. Blair’s ac
cession to office as minister of railways, 
and a Liberal government is always more 
likely to treat the workingman with favor 
than a Tory administration, wh dli looks 
down upon all men who toil with their 
hands with contemjrt.

V&J

is complete. A very large assortment to 
choose from, and our prices are LOWER 

fTHAN ANY OTHER HOUSE IN ST.

was
sengers
points who came into the city yesterday 
afternoon on the C. P. It. over the I. C. 
R. rails from Halifax and intermediate 
points, lie said that it was hoped they 
could get away on the Boston train this 
afternoon. A peculiar condition arose in 
this connection. They could not get away 
by rail, neither could they leave by boat, 
for the storm detained the I. S. S. Com
pany’s steamer, which was due to arrive 
here yesterday and leave for Boston this 

‘ Were she on time the passen- 
mentioned would have been given ex-

é $
VI

Tïugh John Macdonald has been offer
ing the farmers in the wedt free agricul
tural implements. The Montreal Star, 
however, lias refrained from giving the 
«eastern manufacturers this important an
nouncement.

m JOHN. y/f'- '

Men's All Wool Tweed Suits, $5.00'and upwards
I

IV AMen's Fine Beaver Overcoat^, $4.90 and upwards, 
ft Men's Fall Overcoats, $5.00 and upwards.

morning, 
gers___
change tickets for passage to Boston by 
the boat. This course may yet be resorted 
to for the boat is expected to arrive this 
morning and leave again in the afternoon, 
and it may be that the Boston train may 
not get away.

,y
Dr. Stockton declared a few years ago 

that he would be adhamed to acknowledge 
himself a Conservative, because the Con
servatives had never done anything for 
the country. How does the learned doctor 
feel about it now?

i
•--5*5* Men's Ulsters, $4.90 and upwards. 

Men's Reefers, $3.00 and upwards.
We have a complete stock of Clothing for YOUTHS’ 

BOYS, and CHILDREN, which we offer at very low prices. 
If you are in want of UNDERWEAR we can fit you

out better and cheaper than any other dealer. It will be to your advantage 
to give us a call.

We would like yoi* to thoroughly examine our fine stock, and be 
convinced that the best and cheapest place to trade is with us.

r -
•*

All the iieople of this province are as 
much interested -in the defeat of the Tories 
as are tihe people of St. John. For while 
St. John may have here tilie evidences of 
the friendship of the Liberal government, 
in our new wharves and cleva-for, the resi
dents of the other counties will reap the 
benefit from these public works to almo-t 
as great an extent as those who reside in 
this city. The greater facilities for the 
export of produce to G mut Britain from 
St. John the wider will be the market of 
our farmers and 'the greater their pros
perity.

Repairing the C. P* R.

In the matter of repairs, work has gone 
on at Sutton until last night when it was 
found it must be suspended until this 
morning.
pile-drivers and a big crew of men at 
work temporarily repairing these big 
breaks. Luckily the road has on hand a 
stock of piling and bridge timbers and 
these will be utilized in building tempor
ary trestles over the sites of the wash
outs. But all this will take time and it 
is thought 
work will be needed to establish com
munication with MoAdam by tonight.

'

tegmjX/-

1% The business of making sunbeams out 
of cucumbers is nothing compared to the 
difficulty which the St- John Tories are 
experiencing in their efforts 
cheerful at the present time.

•A
■t

The intention is to have two
¥A

to look

IWe are expecting to hear some startling 
predictions from Sir Charles Tupper with 
regard to the result of the elections- Un
fortunately for his party Sir Charles has 
usually proved a false prophet.

;
i'i
$the best possiblethat

»

All Purchases Guaranteed. , K
On the I. G. R-

Tlie Sun did not apoligize yesterday for 
its slander on Mr. Emmeivon in stating 
that the judgeship was to be left open 
for him. We trust that it will remember 
this duty in an early issue.

: 7.The figures of the trade of Canada for 
the two months which ended on the 31st 
of August, which we 
show that for the current year there is 
likely to lie an increase in the aggregate 
foreign commerce of Canada amounting 
to upwards of $40,000,000. This will bring 
the aggregate trade of Canada for the 
year 1900-1 up to $425,000,000, against 
$239,000,000 during the last year the 

Conservatives were in power. In other 
words the trade of Canada will have al
most doubled during the five years of 
Liberal rule.

The Short Line to Montreal was com
pleted in the summer of Ï8S9, and if the 
Tory government which then ruled (Can
ada had desired they could have made 
St. John the terminus of the mail rteam- 
ehips in the following year: They did not 
do .this, but continued to send the Cana
dian mail steam hips to a foreign port, 
and this system was not changed until 
the Liberals vainc i»lo power.

the Lil-erai government of Sir

Everything was working well on the In
tercolonial until Lit evening and train ser
vice was not interfered with during tho 
day. The rain made its effects fdt, how
ever, but in only a few places. At Quis- 
pamyls the water got over the track and 
damaged the gravel ballasting. Trains 

able to go along, however. The only 
serious damage was at Gondola Point road 
crossing. Here a small stream flows 
through a culvert in a high embankment. 
The rain swelled the little stream into 
torrent which carried away the masonry 
of the cuhtert and resulted in a settling 
down of the ballasting and the track. A 

sent out in the early evening 
wii-fch a oarload of heavy timber to brace 
up the track there. Meantime the trains 

coming and going, but could not pass 
The C. P. R. came over all

$Henderson, Hunt & McLaughlin, -paqgiiqnc! Wednesday
’

kt

1The Sun has not yet apologized to Hon. 
Mr. Emmenson for fa'l-scly accusing him 
of having a, judgeship to fall back upon in 
t'h»j event of his being wnsucoessful in the 

^county of Westmorland.

SUCCESSORS TO FRASER; FRASER A CO.,
Opposite Royal Hotel.

were
V- K " A'-40 & 42 King St.,

St. John, N. • VAlmost.

ns -soon as 
Wilfrid Laurier assumed olfice it mud.? nr- Lort, stolen, or strayed, the Conserva

tive reaction in New Brunswick. Anyone 
having any information about the matter 
will pleasi? address George E. Foster, Apo- 
liaqui, 2s. B.

WANT MORE THAN IS OFFERED.trains on the C. P. R. and W. C. R. have County and the Canadian Pacific Railways 
been cancelled, none arriving on the lat- have been cancelled in this section as 
ter road today. There are five washouts j damage to the roadbed is feared, 
between Calais and Eartpont Junction, and j No retails came into the city during the 
others on the Easfcport and Princeton day, but it expected that one or more 
branches. Those on the railroads will trains will come in tomorrow, 
cause quite a delay in mails and freight The rain, while needed badly, has now 
as well as travel. Many of the streets in come with such force as to damage quite 
town have been badly damaged, principal- extensively, 
ly by defective sewers and some too small 
for the volume of waiter thus caused heavy 
gul'lics and large holes in the roadbeds.
Some bridges were carried away and 
buildings resting on blocks collapsed, when 
the underpinning was washed away.
Among those collapsed were two black
smith rtiops at the Union bridge. The 
approach to the Union bridge was washed 
away. At Milltown, Maine, woodpiles 
were washed into the main street, where 
the owners are busy rescuing their prop
erty from the angry waters. At the brick 
schoolhouse on M'aiks street, the waters numerous, 
backed upon the grounds and street lead
ing thereto from the sewer which was 
unable to carry it off and the scholars 

forced to remain in the buildings

rangements to bring the mail Ffleamships 
to St John, and to this city they 

for the past three winters, 
difference lietween" Mr. Foster and Mr. 
Blair is that while Mr. Foster lias taken 

interest whatever in St. John, Mr.

crew was Xhave
The Ten Per'Cent. Not Enough for the 

Strikers.The Sun asks “Do you want five years 
more of Tarte?” We fail to se what in
jury Mr. Tarte has done to tlio peoiiile of 
St. John, seeing that his administration 
of the public works’ department has given 
us a pretty good share of the favors of 
the government. Mr. Xante’s dredges have 
bA?n working for St. John for several 
years, and luave saved the people of tills 
city a gioat deal of money. How much 
d d Mr. Foster ever do for St. John? We 
may cap the Sun’s question by asking 
“Do you wapt five years,more of Foster ?”

come ;r\ X-were 
the spot.
right, but the train from Halifax due in 
the early evening was held up at the bad 
spot. So were the Sussex, suburban, Que
bec and a freight train wtiidh left St. John. 
The passengers and mails were transferred 
and thus the connection was kept up 
though with gome trouble. The passengers 
of the Halifax evening train reached the 
city at midnight. There was another 
working train under orders to leave the 
depot at 4.30 this morning for the Gon
dola Point road crossing to makte repairs.

Wilkesbarre, Pa., Oct. 11—The Wïlkes- 
", barre assemblies of the United Mirie 

Workers today instructed the delegates to 
thte Seraiiton convention to insist upon 

| the f ollowing, demands :
1. Recognition of the union.
2. Powder reduced to $1.50.
3. Ten per cent, general advance.
4. Two "weeks pay.
5. Check docking boss.
6. A contract signed by the companies 

agreeing to the above to hold good for

Sir Charles Tapper’s cold storage policy 
has evidently struck a chill. The farmers 
of Canada arc not to be imposed upon by 
such frigid proposals.

nol
Blair lias exerted 'himself in,every way to 
promote its pvo.-perity. What St. John 

who is not s'o steeped in jiartLanriiip
A Deluge at Eastport.

EastjxiPt, Me., Oct. 11—The rainfall dur
ing the 24 hours ending at noon was 5.25 
inches, the greatest recorded by the weath
er bureau here since July, 1883, when 5.28 
inches fold. During one heavy squall this 
morning a quarter of an inch of rain fell 
in five minutes. The total fall since the 
storm began is seven inches. The rain j °ue year.
‘was accompanied by a high northeast wind j Scranton, P£, Oct. 11—The convention 
and some damage was done in many ways. ' °f the anthracite miners now on strike, 
Trains are delayed and washouts are quite will convene in this city tomorrow morn

ing for the purpose of consideringftKd ten 
I l>er cent, net, increase in wages preferred 
■ them, by‘nearly $dl the-mine operators in 

River Du Loup, Que., Oct. 11— (Special) the jbgjon. What the outcome pf the coti- 
—Dull and cloudy today but no rain here mention will be is all a matter of spec- 
as i*et. , uLtion and the opinipns expressed tonight

by labor .leader? aré widely diveitfcent. 1 
Tlie delegates to the convention" have 

all soi’ts of instructions from their local 
unions. It- Was learned that moat of-th 
now on the ground will vote to reject the 
ten per cent, increase, unless the Opera
tors make further concessions. . f' *

The belief is general that in the absence 
of any uniform instructions among the del
egates, the chances of a settlement by this 
convention 'are rather slight. '

President Mitchell’s remarks at yester
day’s mass meeting, in which hé told thé 
mine workers that the ten per cent, was 
not satisfactory, and that they ought! to 
make concessions in the other grievances, 
is taken by many persons as a hint to the 
miners to reject the mine owners’ offer. 
Mr. Mitchell, however, denied this and 
said he had no intention of influencing the 
men one way or another. He said he was 
merely voicing the sentiment of" himyif, 
his colleagues and the many strikers with 
whom he has come in contact "during the 
past week.

W. D. Ryan, secretary-treasurer of the 
United Mine Workers of Illinois, arrived 
here today. He said the miners of his 
state have at least $400,000 in their trea
sury and if the anthracite miners 
help, fully $250,000 would be sent in a few 
hours.

1•vman
as to be incapable of using liis reasoning 
facilities would prefer Fprtcr to Bair?

mA vote for Tupper or for any man that 
supports him means a vote against the 
unity of the Empire. •IThe Sun continues to attack • and abuse 

Atitoiney General Pugsley, apparently for 
no otûier reason than that lie is not noiw 
in accord with the Conservative party, to 
rwihftcvh lie formerly belonged. Certainly 
if Mr. Pugsley has ceased to be a Conser
vative he 'has good reasons for olnnging 
his political environment. Mr. Pugsley 
lias distinguished lumself as a staunch 
•friend of tit. John and that of course is 
auffioient to • condemn lliim in the eyes of 
itlie Sun. He was the candidate of the 
Independent party for the city of St. Jodm 
at tihe last gvncrail election, and lie was 
moved to take this step by this andigna- 
tion at t'he manner in which St. Jolin had 
•been treated by Mr. Fo ter and tlie Con
servative government. We believe that 
a great majority of the people of St. 
John heartily approved of Mr. Pugsley’s 
conduct on tihat occasion, and of his re- 
fusai to have anything more to do with 
the Conservative party since liliat time.

■
The battle cry of the Tory party is vote 

for Tupper, and hard times, disloj'alty and 
disunion.

"
i

The Shore Line.
Mr. Foster apjiears to be Rooking for a 

constituency where he has a chance of be
ing elected. Perhaps his attention will 
he * turned -tq the county of Carleton of 
which lie is a native. Mr. Foster might 
claim to l»e a son of the soil who had been 
weeping over the woes of Carleton county 
from the days of his youth upward. Mr. 
Foster has been moving up river ever 
since lie began his political career, and a 
i: ovement from York to Carleton would 
be quite in order.

Yesterday morning the regular train on 
the Shore Line left Carleton station for, 
St. Stephen. It got as far 99 St. George 
and way held up by a washout. Superin
tendent McPeake was notified of this and 
also that tihe country through which the 
line runs was almost a laké because of 
the tremendous volumns of Water poured 
into it. The Shore Line had ait present a 
crew at work destroying the brush along 
the road between St. Stephen 
George as a protection against fires. A 
construction train is at St. Stephen and 
Superintendent McPeake isshed orders for 
Obis train to leave there this morning "With 
as big a crew as possible, and proceed 
malting repairs where they were found 
necessary, packing up the brushing crew 

additional helpers. When St. George 
reached and the line to St. Stephen

■■ALEX. GIBSON, JR., M.P.P.,
THE CANDIDATE FOR YORK.

;
: trThe Northern Limit of Rainfall. 6

:
■ Ni"

were
until rescued by teams, wfliich were forced 

through tlie fields to another street.
Alto-

(Contdnucd from page 1.)
trouble is due to a feeling on the part 
of some of the leaders of tlie association 
that Me Veit y and Champagne would 
capture the convention if allowed to 
ring in new members and upset the cal
culation of (those who have two other 
names in view.

V/est Bruce.
, Kincardine, Ont., Oct. 11—(Special)—The 
Conservatives of West Bruce, in convention 
today, nominated John Gentles of Kincar
dine. as their candidate.

South Murcn.
Brucefiold, Ont., Oct. 11—'South Huron Lib

erals, in convention today, renominated John 
McMillan, their old member, as their can
didate at the coming dominion election.

Laval.
Montreal, Oct. 31—(Special) —Thomas For- 

tlu, who carried Laval by 92 votes at the 
last election has been nominated again by the 
Liberals of the county.

West Toronto.
Toronto, Oct: 13—(Special)—The first regu

lar party jiorainations for the city constitu
encies were made tonight when the Liberals 
of West Toronto put Alderman Burns and 
.1. D. Allan into the field to oppose E. F. 
Vlarke and E. B. Osier, sitting members, 
who will be nominated at the Conservative 
convention Saturday.

to go
Miany cellars were badly flooded, 
gether tihe damage will financially amount 
to a large figure. Calais was as badly 
damaged as St. Stephen.

LIQUOR TOOK A LIFE.
and St em

James Clarke Tells How His Brother Died.

Washout at St. Andrews.
. . Oil Springs, Ont., Oct. 11—(Special)—James

St. Andrews, Oct. 11 (Speo,&i) A wasn* , oalrke, who is alleged to have caused the 
out occurred at James Brook, about two j death of his brother, Joshua, by kicking him 
miles from town, today. Two St. John j in the abdomen during a fight, when inter
passengers, E. A. Smith and M. Atkin- viewed regarding the affair, said that Thurs- 
son, were forced to come into town on a , jj "* and Josh took a load of grain to Pe- 
L i, 1 r rn trolea, and that while returning home late
hand car during a I ‘ * . in the afternoon they procured a flask of
has been cancelled lor tonnglit as it is whiskey from which they each took occa- 
feared that other vrasDiouits may have oc- sional drinks. After supper that night they

began quarrelling. James called Josh a liar, 
and the two men clinched after which James

What has become of Sir Charles Hib- 
berfc Tupper, that, worthy son of his father, 
v ho can make a six-hour speech on the 
refusal of the collector of Dawson City 
to grant a clearance to a steamship. Any 
man who can extend himself over such 
a space of time, in the shape of a speech, 
c/.ght to be a good member of a party 
which is noted for its verbosity. Yet Sir 
Hibbert doe.4 not appear to be much in 
evidence this year.

4

as
was
was all in carder, tihe passenger train which 
left here yesterday was to proceed tio St. 
Stephen, while the working train would 
continue to St. Jdhjn, repairing as it came.

curred. 1
On the Westmorland Marshes.

SackviUe. N. B., Oct. 11—(Siiecial)—For 
three days there Iras been an almost con
tinuous downpour of min and as a result 
the marshes are flooded, the low roads 
submerged, bridges are being carried a-way, 
and hundreds of tons of hay will be de
stroyed: and Still it rains. Owing to the j near hc-e for about, four years. Joshua, the 

, j kom tn. i deceased, was about 47, and leaves a wife andstorm the agricultural fair held here to ^  ̂ Jameg ig a bachelor>
day was a financial failure, and the pros- ( a2ed -g 
I>ects are that it wiill be no better tomor
row.

It Rained at Moncton.
Moncton, Oct. 11—(Special)—The steady 

downpour of rain which has prevailed in 
this section since Monday has turned 
small streams into rivers and flooded the 
lowlands in some districts. Tonight the 
•storm lias increased in fury and a high 
wind prevails. A bad washout at Gon
dola Point rood crossing and landslide at 
Moddl Farm are the only damage re
ported along the I. C- Ri

left the house for over an hour. When he 
came back Josh had gone to bed and was 
moaning, but James says he thought it was 
froun the effects of the liquor. The doctor was 
called yesterday morning, ibut could do 
nothing, the man dying in the afternoon. 
The coroner is now holdi.ng a inquest. The 
Clarke brothers have lived together in a farm

The Sun has discovered an old Liberal, 
V Mr. H. II. Cook, wlho is not pleased with 

the present dominion government. It is 
remarkable how soon a Ton' paper will 
acquire an admiration for any Liberal who 

out with his party. Until that happens 
there is no language too insulting for the 
Tory paper to use in regard to him, but the 
•moment he quarrels with* his party be be- 

patridt and a man of high dhar-

How tihe Mads Were Handled.

Postmaster Haningfcon told The Tete- 
graplh laist night that it xvas hoped to get 
t.he mails from tlie gtranded Boston and 
Montreal! trains to town this afternoon by 
steamer from Fredericton. The mails for 
Fredericton today will be sent up by boat.

The mails from St. John for Montreal, 
the United States and Great Britain, via 
New York, which go by C. P. R-, were 
sent out yesterday by I. C. R. Quebec ex
press which left last evening. Because of 
the waslhout at Gondola Point road cross
ing tihe mails had to be transferred across 
the track and then were forwarded. They 
will be distributed from Montreal. If the 
trouble on tihe C. P. R. continues, it may 
be that mails from thje States for St. John 
will be brought via Montreal by the 1. 
C. R.

Tory journals ami Tory speakers have 
frequently told us that if the Conserva
tives had remained in power not only 
would Canada have luid a fast mail -sen' ce 
but St. John would have had a fart freight 
.« tvice. Many people have been simple 
enough to belli eve this rtalèment, but 
against it we ] ’«cc the specific declaration 
of Mr. George E. Foster, made in writ
ing to the committee of the Independent 
party, staling 'that be would not promise 
t « » vote a subsidy for fast freigjht lines to 
Si. John.

needed
Killing Foreigners.comes a

aeler. We have no knowledge of the rca- 
wliich cause Mr. Cook" In leave his 

but such things will hapiJen ef-en
London, Oct. 12.—The Hong Kong cor

respondent of the Daily Mail says that 
the rebellion in the province of Kwang 
Tung is becoming anti-foreign and that 
live missions have been destroyed at Han 
King . Chau.

Quiet Where Blood Was Shed.
Shenandoah, Pa., Oct. 11—General Go- 

bin and Sheriff Toole today visited Onei
da, the scene of yesterday's- fatal riot. 
They returned here this evening and re
port everything quiet in and around

sons
Fagot,party,

in the best regulated families, and we do 
observe that tlie Liberal party has

Montreal, Oct. II—(Special)—.Hon. L. O. 
Tail low was today nominated as the Conser
vative candidate of Bagot county.

Cornwall and Stormont.
Cornwall,

Conservatives of Cornwall and Stormont, in 
convention icduy, nomina-tod H. A. Pringle, 
barrister, of Cornwall, as their candidate at 
Uiv dominion elections.

not
(suffered to any gnat esterai' from Mr. Onei-
(Jook’s (Refection.

French Admiral in New York. General Gobin, however, issued orders 
for the governor’s troop of cavalry to leave 
toniglht for Oneida. The general says he 
does no*t anticiipafie any further outbreak; 
he thinlvs, how'ex'or, tilie presence of the 
troops wiill have a padfjing effect.

Ont., Oct. 31—(Special)—TheThe Sun says that Law ran ce A. Wilson, 
presidCTut of 'tihe Licensed Yictuallïens’ As
sociation, who is opiKo. ed to Mr. Farter, is 
.. Liboral. This mi y he so, but we respect
fully beg to miïiinl the Sun that Sir John 
( '-iring, the brewer, who received a title 
al the instance of title Conservative party, 
and who was Mr. FosterVs colleague in* 
the government of Sir John A. Macdonald, 
Sir Jolin Abbott and Sir John Tliomi eon, 
was a Conservative.

Tho Sun, which is continually imposing 
the creduiity of its readers, states that 

Mr. Serivcr, who has been a member of 
tin* House of Commons for the county oi 

since 1869, has wi-th-

Some 30 passengers for Boston and other 
Uni'ted States i>oints came in from Halifax 
yesterday afternoon, and were stranded 
here. The C. P. R* made provision"-for 
any who needed.

The steamer State of Maine, detained at 
Boston by the Storm, will be in this morn
ing and will leave ag£.in this afternoon.

The Telegraph reeeived the following 
relative to the rain and its effects:

Canada Eastern Tted Up.
Fredericton, Oct. 11—(Special)—The Can

ada Eastern Raiirwtiy received a fair share 
of tihe washout. The express that left 
Chatham this morning and is due in Fred
ericton at noon got as far as Mianser’s 
Siding, 11 miles from here and as yet has 
been unable to proceed. Later washouts 
were reported all along the line. The 
suburban train between here and Marys
ville has now been cancelled owing to a 
washout between Gibson and Marysville. 
This makes a complete blockade of trains 
on this road.

The River Rising.
Woodstock, Oct. 11 — (Special) — The 

w-ater in tihe St. John River is coining up 
rapidly here. It has raised eight inches 
so far. Above here Connors. Edinundston 
and Grand Falls report heavy downpours 
and rising river.

On the Upper St. John.
Clare, N. B., Oct. 11—(SpecialHit has 

rained some every day for one week. Tlie 
water has risen about two feet in the St. 
John. The weather is still cfloudy and it 
is raining slightly.

Damage on the St. Croix.
St. Stephen, Oct. 11—(SpecialHMbre 

damage was done in this town and vicin
ity by washouts than at any previous
storm since the great Sexby galle. The

New York, Oct. 11—Rear Admiral Rich
ard, commander of tlie French North At
lantic squadron, visited the navy yard 
today. The call was an official one, re
turning that paid by Commander West 
yesterday.

on No Damage at Sussex.
Sussex, Oct. 11—(Special)—The heavy 

rains of yesterday and. today caused no 
damage to speak of here. The temporary 
bridge at Upper Corner was washed out 
and caused some inconvenience for resi
dents of that vicinity and further up. If 
the rainfall had not stopped when it did, 
there is no doubt that a serious freshet 

threatened as the river banks were

AMERICAN BANKS.Huntingdon ever
from public fife nut \vo’.l .-at'.-iicil'll To Stay on the Nite.raxvn

witii the record of bis party. The rtate- 
is absolutely false. As to the rea- 

whiich caused him to withdraw from

A Report by the Comptroller of the United 
States Currency.

Boy Given Seven Years. London, Oct. 11—Officials of the foreign 
office this afternoon informed a represen
tative of the Associated Press that there 
was absolutely no foundation for tue re
port in circulation, here that Viscount 
Cromer had been summoned from Egypt 
to take a seat in the new cabinet.

ment
k- sons

public life, Mr. Seriv-er is 74 years of age 
and his health has been so feeble that at 
the last 'session he was unable to go to and 

the House of Commons without the

Montreal, Oct. 11—(Special)—Alfred La- 
londe, an eighteen year-old boy, convicted of 
shooting with intent to kill a boy named 
Chausse, was today sent to the penitentiary 
tor seven years.

was
filled to overflowing, and very little more 
water would have caused a? repetition of 
the 1827 disaster.

Washington, Oct. 11.—The comptroller 
of the currency lias completed an abstract 
of the reports of the conditions of all 
tlie national banks dn tihe United States 
at the close of business Sjept. 5, 1900.

The summaiy show's that the aggregate 
loans and discounts of the banks were 
$2,686,759,040 and the aggregate individual 
deposits $2,507,248,557.

A comparison of these figures with the 
condition June 29, 1900, the date of the 
previous call, shows that during the period 
between June and September there was 

increase of $63,247,439 in loans and dis
counts and $49,155,799 in individual de
posits.

Tlie number of banks reporting on June 
29 xvas 3,732 and the number reporting 

September 5 was 3,872, an increase of 
'l he work of compiling the returns 

from the mutual savings institutions of 
the country has recently been completed, 
which shows that during the year ended 
June 30, 1900, the aggregate resources of 
these institutions has increased $135,743,- 
039; the deposits in the 'banka have risen 
in amount from $1,960,709,131 on June 
30, 1899, to $2,134,471,130 on June 30 of 
the current year, an increase of $173,762,- 
999.

How do the people of New Brunswick 
iike the idea of favoring the United States 
at the expense of Great Britain? Such a 
policy will hardly go down in the prov
ince of the Loyalists. Yet, it is the policy 
which is put forward by Sir Charles Tup
per, who, if he got into power, would im
mediately abolish the preference given to 
great Britain in our markets.

f rovn
assistance of an attendant. Mr. Scr.vei 

always in hi* place wÜien his 
required for t'he government. His

Mill Washed A\vay,
Truro, Odt. 11—(Special)—The rain of » 

regular fall •ihowever, was 
vote was
retirement from public life is simply the 

result of pliysioal weakness.

the last few days caused 
freshet, Salmon River marsh being cover
ed deeply. The road is one foot under 
water. No serious damage is reported 
here. The washout alt Maitland of Mc
Mullen's milldam carried away tihe new 
mill, which was twisted on its foundation 
and badly damaged. A small piece of the 
Midland Railway, near tilie Shubcnaondie 
river, was watflied out.

4

Jhe Sun is not well pleased at tlie 
nomination of the Hon. Mr. Emmerson 
by itihe Liberals of the county of West- 
■norhnd. As this nomination was not 
made for the purpose of pleasing the Sun 

the Liberals can en-

As Mr. George E. Foster lias not been 
heard from since his nomination by the 
Conservât!vew of St. John, some of lus 
friends arc beginning to think that lie has 
taken to tilie woods. Does Mr. Foster think 
that the eve of a general élection is a good 
time for disappearing?

Late Hay Damaged.
Amherst, Oct. 11—(Special)—The heavy 

rains have caused considerable damage to 
the marches. Large quantities of late hay 

completely ruined. So far no damage 
to bridges has been reported in this vicin-

or the Tory l«rty, 
dure tilie Sun’s wrath on the subject. 
The campaign whk’h. has now begun will 

last long for polling takes place

!

Valuable presents given away to 
-adies. Gins, and Boys-We want ever., 
cunJur of 1 his ins rer to take mlvatn age of ihes< 
peat offers. Senti us your name and aodress am ■
.ve wilt forward you jH)st}>aui ( ih) as-.orted lever- 
action collar hutions to soil among your friend.* 
tad neighbors at a tvnts each. Whtu sold remi, ■ 
us V0 cents and selt et a handsome piesrmt from 
>ur premium list, which inclutlas, Bings, brae 

i tits, Guard e nains, Jack knives. hkat|is. Books,
Socket Books, Fountain Pens, Mus*cai lustra- 
.neufs of ad kinds, besides numerous other premi 
urns. For selling (H5) co lar buitons at 5 cen*f 
jat li we are giving away your cnoice of Watclie.* 
j,jd cnains, All Rifles, iVleos. « ameras. Bt oks, 
flames and otocr piemiums. A casb commissiop HHHBMNfll 
of 40 per cent will be allowed when a pr-mium# 

quired Collar buttons are f*st sellers. 1000 agents wanted now. Bend yotfMjiinc today. 
Royal MTg and lmportivg tu, Box C. bt. John, N. Si. ./

.

WMIrtttililk -

HO.jUdt
(this day four weeks* All the iudc.vtons | 

siweeping Liberal victory. Now «.'hat t lie dissolution has been an- 
! noun ted Mr. Foster will have to make 

up his mind whether he will run for St. 
John city or scuttle out in a hurry. 
Either course will be damaging, because 
if he stands an election he will be de
feat erl, and if he runs away he will lose 
his prestige.

ity.point to n
Report from Calais.

Calais, Me., Got. 11—The downfall of , 
rain during tihe past 24 hours has wrought j 
great changes to tihe watercourses here- j 
aboutis. On Friday, tihe St. Croix river . 

low tihat many mills were unable I 
Tonight, tihe river is 18 inches 

m freshet, and washouts and landslips are 
reported from points albove here on both 
j»anhs.’ Trains on both the Washington

Tories conducted the eain|iaig:i 
of the Hon. Alex-

The
against the government 

% ander MacKcnzie in a slightly different 
fashion from the one which they are now 
carrying on against the government of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Then they complain
ed that there was not enough revenue 
to meet the expenditure, and they found 
fault with the small deficits which had

?-■

was so 
to run.The number of depositors in these mu

tual ravings banks increased during the 
year from 5,079,732 to 5,370,109 and the 
average deposits from $385.99 to $397.47.

Dr. Stockton is understood to be pre
paring a speech which has for its theme

is not re 
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as low as $1.60 per barrel, while good No. 1 
Gravensteins hâvê been offering for $2 per 
barrel. m.-i

On account of ill health J. H. Kent, for 
years president of the Y. M. C. A-» has been 
Compelled to resign. Dr. M. K. Langtflle has 
been appointed to fill the vacancy.

Chaplain Lane, with the first Canadian 
contingent to South Africa, has been en
gaged to deliver a lecture undër the aus
pices of the Y. M. C. A. at an early date.

The announcements of the fall millinery 
openings are beginning to appear in the local 
daily press. The first to get the field this 
year is Smith & Co., a comparatively new 
firm.

F. Dexter & Co., contractors on the town 
sewerage system, has been obliged to throw 
up his contract. He contracted to lay pipes 
about 1,000 feet through the Salmon River 

soft earth caved so bad.y 
that the price he had set would not cover 

The town is undertaking to carry

' ;

6 :
Food Products Have Attracted 

Wide Attention.
* COAL HODS.If The Largest Moose In™ a 

Hundred Years.
o.,THE S. CARSLEY C■ Limited.

, "•«..ér.'.-i

1Ottawa, Oct. 9—(Special)—A letter received 
from Mr. Mackinnon, in charge of the Cana
dian food products at the Paris exhibition, 
says: “In the permanent international com
pel t. ion Canada’s exhibits of dairy products, 
including butter factory and cream cheese, 

awarded the highest possible diploma, 
the grand prize, and with the maximum 
her of points. Other grand prizes were 
awarded but Canada alone received the max-

l
October 13. 1900.Hot» Dame Street. Montreal'* Greatest Store- Truro, Oct. 10—(Special)—The deaths oc

curred here within a few days of each other 
last week of three Johnsons—James Ernest 
Johnson, aged 4 years; Ira Johnson, aged 

Thomas Johnson, aged 77
stock of Galvd.We have a large 

Black and Fancy,
Stove Boards ; 
Coal Shovels ; 
Fenders ;
Fire Sets ; 
Anderson’s Tiles.

,

ORDER BY MAIL. 19 years, and
The deceased Ira Johnson left home

when 17 years of age and went to the Nome 
region and finally drifted into Dawson City, 
ill. He was taken care of by friends, whom 
he had met enroute, until his parents hero 
were communicated with, when he was at 
once removed to Truro. Hè was in a very 
weak state, consumption having set in, anti 
died after his arrival here about two weeks. 
These three vacancies in three generations 
of the Johnsons have cast a gloom over the 
town, and have caused much sadness among 
friends of the demised.

School teachers are scarce in Nova Scotia 
this season. A week ago there were seven 
schools in one county without teachers. 
Strange to say there are also many teachers 
without schools. There seems to be an un- 

movement going on tending to 
for teachers. One school has of- 

"A” teacher, which is con- 
Another school has ad-

imum rating.
“One of the most gratifying results of the 

display is that Felix Potin, easily the first 
Paris, a member of

i
: Shopping by Mail made easy and pleasant by the 

of The Big Store’s

use of high class grocers in 
the international jury, a man who handles 
.only the best goods, and is exceedingly hard 
to please, has placed an initial order for 
■Canadian factory cheese. This house is so 
important that if it can be induced to take 

article in the trade, the success

marsh and the '■1
6expenses, 

on the work.
Mayor Stuart has accepted the treasury- 

ship of a patriotic fund iu Truro for the 
erection of a monument at Halifax to the 
South African heroes iu the late war.

...:1New Winter Catalogue. up any new . .. .
of that article is considered assured, it is 
therefore at once a tribute to the quality of 
Canadian cheese and a good augury for the 
establishment of a trade with France in thatThe Free Baptists.

iAJUST PUBLISHED-*!
better pay

Containing 264 pages descriptive matter fully illustrated. I jj-|»

Sent to Any Address in Canada POST FREE.

product.”
Thirty consignments of apples of the crop 

of 1899 were received about the middle of 
September Into cold storage of the Canadian 
exhibit at Paris. Among the varieties which 
were at that time in splendid condition for ex
hibiting, were Macintosh Red, Northern Spy, 
American Pippin, Mann, Wagner, Ben Davis, 

Russet, Baldwin, Rox- 
At that -date, when many of

Hampstead, Queens Co., Oot. 9.—Conference 
, the moderator, Rev.I .* r- '

reassembled at 9 a. m.
W. H. Perry, presiding. Usual opening exer
cises. The committee on temperance, by R°v. 
Dr. McLeod, reporter» the reaffirming of the 
Hostility of this conference to the liquor 
traffic ; and its belief in absolute prohibition, 
as the remedy for the evils it caused, and 
urged on all Christian citizens to support 
tor parliament only those candidates pledged 
to prohibition; and that more work should 
be done by ministers and in Sunday schools 
in temperance instruction; and censured the 
dominion government and parliament for 1 
refusal to pass prohibition legislation in ac
cordance with the wish ot the .people as ex
pressed in the plebiscite. Resolution adopted 

Rev. Dr. McLeod and W. H Heine were 
appointed delegates to attend the Prohibition 
Association. ^

Resolved, on motion of Rev. L. f. **n.i- 
I'fcps that we strongly condemn bribery an 
corruption in elections and urged all o 
sist in putting a stop to it.

Rev. J. W. Clarke was appointed delegate 
S. F. B. conference, Rev. A. Perry

for an
good pay.
the salary *50 higher than it ever 

I paid before. The schools vacant are so be- 
1 cause the officials will not pay the salaries 

asked by applicants. The "good times' now 
prevalent throughout the dominion is being 
evidenced in the teaching profession, as 

now demand a reasonable sa.- 
that is not forthcoming there is

I
vanced

I. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.Nonpareil, Golden 
bury Russet. 
these apples had been In packages for over 
10 months, 95 per cent, of them were found 
to be in perfect condition, entirely free from 

other blemish. That indicates

#1Our success consists in anticipating the wants of 
the public and meeting them. How well we do . teaclier8 may 

J this is shown in the thousands of mail orders com- »^anc^ymeDt in othcr directions.
% ing to ns from villages and towns in this and other 
Ml Provinces. We saw the need of people who wanted tregh 8torie3 of ravaged sheep folds, some 
ffi to buy at The Big Store without coming to Montreal ] i»r « wiîbin the

met them more than half way. I the season for km.ng moose
has rev#alcd the fact that the king of the 
forest are plentiful this year. The lecen 
provisions of the game law are showing the 
wisdom of the legislation -in reference to 

The market has been full of çood 
Councillor W.

e
spots or any ., .
the excellent system of cold storage which 
the department of agriculture at Ottawa has 
had in use for preservation and carriage to 

markets of tender varieties of

1 niLsta toppled over and then the breaking 
! up quickly followed.

* « The coast patrol at Nansett light found
The Nova Scotia ships Record and Eu- coming ashore tonight and it is

phernia have been sold to Italians. j thought that a lumber-laden coaster has
* i either lost her deckload off here or else

The St. John barquentine Florence B. Ed- . down -j^g weafher is very thick to
gett, now at Boston, has been chartered to and veg8elg WM not try tie round
load deals at that port for Cape Town at ' Cape until the. conditions improve. 
£6 per standard. Barque C. W. Janes has ig quit a fleet in Provincetown
been fixed to load lumber at Ship Island haj'tjor tonight.

'll* Ship News.
Ti-W European

apples.

f—' i ançl we
Eyes and Nose ran Water.—C. G. Archer, 

of Drew er, Maine, says: “I have had 
Citanh for several years, 
run from : my eyes and nose for days at a 
time. About four months ago I was in
duced to tiy Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder,
SShrZSTTSSiTK'jKIw«»....... =.«» i

out it.” It relieves in ten minutes.—oO 
cts.-8 Sold by E. C. Brown.

£■■ Send a trial order and you'll be convinced. Water would
‘Also try for one of the Prizes otfere 1 in our Catalogue.

moose.
meat at reasonaible prices.
H. Beck and party from bore secured one of 
the largest animals kil.ed in this county fo.
20 years. The largest moose killed in Nova 
Scotia for 100 years, it is claimed, Icll a vic
tim to the rifle of a Mr. Hall from New 

1 . ,, ÇL „ I I Yolk, a brother of Major Hall, of Halifax.
Imp roving the Shore Line. The 'monster was felled last

.-------- Moser River, Halifax county, and weighed
Extensive repairs are now being made 1 600 pounds. The antlers measured seven 

to the Shore Line railway, and of the ,eet around. The rings on the bonm mm- 
»« important is the building of a new cated that the by^dra the track o7 a monster 
draw bridge at Musquash. Hie bridge is age. For aeTa„eL renorted in the woods in
being constructed of heavy hard pine and moose H-Ilkfax by varies hunters and there
the piers are of heavy granite. Tliey are Keems uule doubt that this "wily old bull 
three piers, the centre one being 20 feet ^ been roaming o’er the counrty for nearly 
at the bottom, 18 feet 6 inches at the top & quarter of a ccntur>. 
and 20 feet high. Football is beginning to come

A crew of men have opened a granite this fall. TbefirstJ^n^davbetween
quaivy near Bonney River and ar^eet‘ «wen arranged for Thanksgiving^ yonbe^ruro
ting out a large quantity of excellent stone, Fredericton and a^ome thes0
Another crew are clearing the tracks, liav- fr0““ds- ", , a draw without a score,
ing a few days ago started at Sand Point, ^arns p\J d t aggregation this season 
and will go through to St. Stephen, c ear- ir0 vcry little improvement over
ing the track as they go. A crew of about 1Bst yea„ t0 be champions of the maritime
30 men are engaged with a special train, provinces.
ballasting, while still another crew are re- 0n Saturday and Sunday Truro *asa "
,,airing bridges and culverts. All are un- and wooly wcsf-etyled so by 
dcr the supervision of Mr. James A. Ruel, There w“siP™babiy(^°tbWn than known at 
C. E., and in about a month the Shore the tough p decadc. There were nine
Line will be in excellent shape. Siiperin- °ne 1 J , jau_0ut of a population
tendent McPcak has just returned from ‘^ong the number being a woman
Montreal and Boston, where he has been ” s00| the latter a mere >»«■ Jbc fines
on a business trip. " I imposed on the miscreants totalled but abort

told. The. leniency of magistrates in 
this respect is not inclined to the bettermcn 

condition df affairs.

the s. CARSLEY Co., limited.
to the N.
aubstyiUrte. MoLEQd wa3 lnstrUcted to register 

conference according Montreal, Oct. 11—(Special)—It has develop- 
Oct. 10.—The northeast i èd that the Dominion liner, Ottoman, sus- 

thick rainy talned more serious damage by striking the 
New j houltier in the St. Lawrence while leaving 

Montreal than was at first reported. Her 
have been unable to keep the water

‘Ai.rÇï*-
184 to 194 St. James Street, Montreal. ^“to?—>y. .0 order to render 

them eligible to solemnize marriages.
061. Alexander reported collections to the

amount of $40.89. T ...
Resolved, on motion of Rev. D. Long, tha 

we express hearty sympathy with the Lord s 
Day Alliance and engage to support its en
deavors. „ T A

Resolved, on motion of .Rev. Dr. McLeod, 
that we put on record our thankfulness to 
God for the success of British arms in South 
Africa and also record our sympathy,for the 
friends cf those who had died t^ere.

The conference rose and sang God Save the 
Queen.

Rev. A. W. Currie, of the IN. S. F. B. con
ference, was received as a member of this 
conference. . .

It was resolved to hold the next session of 
the first Saturday in October,

1765 to 1783 Notre Dama Street Chatham, Mass., 
gale continues tonight with 
weather. The steamer Manhattan,
York for Portland, was obliged to anchor 
northwest of Handkerchief Lightship and wait 
for the gale to moderate before proceeding 

account of the rough sea outside.

v

week near Criminal Convictions at Amherst.Supreme Court of Canada.

Ottawa, Oct. ft—The supreme court this 
morning allowed, with costs, appeal in 
Mktiaela vs. Michaels, which is a suit on 
n nwmnnory note by wife against husband. 
The defence was that although «he note 
wue made to a third person and by him 
transferred to «he wife, yet it constituted 
a contract between husband and wife 
■which could not be enforced at law.

The only other maritime case ruled on 
wac Hamilton vs. Grant and Dickie which 

action. Surlit in

B pumps
down and she will now have to be beached 
to prevent sinking. There is over twehty feet 
of water, both forward and aft. The cargo 
has been damaged to the extent of $100,000.

Amherst, Oct 10—(Special)—The Septem
ber sitting of the Supreme Court opened
here yesterday, Mr. Justice Meagher pre- I Fatlher p^t, Oct. 9—The steamer Am- 
siding. The grand jury returned two arynthi. Capt. Abernebhy, Donaldson 
bills in the following criminal cases: from Glasgyw, which passed inward

James Campbell, who is now serving a this’ moming, reports strong head winds,Sl™e4astDore “f^1™ f™thlast,Ll and snow squalls. A large iceberg 

and J. McCullv Pipes’ residence at Nap-
pan; and against H. Burk for I Hopewell Hill, Oct. 8.-Capt. Miles Brew-
at Parrsboro on August 3, committed a gter^ ^ the gyhooner Henry McKerson, at 
violent and indecent assault on a girl Sydney> sold hi8 vessel at Sydney and has 
named Bertha Patterson." Today Burke ukeQ command of tbe Dorchester schooner 
•was found guilty of the charge and was Greta, which was dismasted off the Cape 
sentenced to seven years in the Dorchester Breton coast recently. The Greta is now at Constable J. A. Simpson | Louiaburg and will be towed to Halifax with

cargo of coal and will be refitted at that

across, on

Twelve More Names De
cided Upon.to the front eight miles east of Belleisle.was seen i

New York, Oct. 11—As a result of to
day’s meeting of the committee of the 
senaite of Neftv York University 12 new 

have been added to those already

x>
m demiraed tvith coras „ .
this instance was brought by Lord Claude 
Hamilton and Edward Lawrence, as tnls- 
teM for . tiie bondiiolders of the Stewiacke 
and Lawdowne Bail way Company to re
cover $60,000 subscriptions for shares from 

• the estate of Donald Grant and James G. 
Dickie. Appellants ask restoration of the 
trial court judgment in their favor which 
waa reversed by «he supreme court ot 
Non. Scotia.

confc/ence on

A letter of greeting was received from Rev. 
G o Gates, ot the Baptist Association, ex
tending kind wishes and expressing a hope 
of speedy union of the two bodies.

The thanks of the conference were unam- 
mously voted to the pastor, church and Peo
ple of the community for their kind hos
pitality.

Conference
Religious Intelligencer as 
denomination. _

The deaths df Revs. Thos. Connors and 
weie reported to conference and 

.extended to the

names
selected for a place in the hall of fame- 

The class, which includes rulers and 
statesmen of this country to the number

penitentiary.
leaves tonight with the prisoner and also a
takes a warrant with him to bnng the Edmund Kinnie ha3 sold his tug
convict, Boutillier, serving a term in the Ueita tQ tbe ;)jiots at Hopewell Cape. pf 37, will be taken up tomorrow,
penitentiary for burglary, who is charged ------- ;n the lead of the men of letters,

hereEÆ  ̂*** Cï
vsTCeCorge°W. Cooke’, ofanAmherst, hr The Wysses Simpson Grant, who hpids to-

defamation, is now occupying the court, ^ ton3 register and was built at day’s list vrilth 92 votes. John Marshall,
Columbia Falls, Miaine, in 1870. The ves- former chief justice of the United states,

Four Women Killed aid Two Children sel is bilged and lying in a bad position, also leads Emerson with a vote1-of # .
.. I r ■ U A Roar Murder Tug'S. J. Jones went tJo her assistance at The entire list is as follows.
Hurt by an Engine Had Been Murder ^ tide today; Jmt did not succeed in. Ulysses Simpson Grant, 92; John Mar
in the Family Monday. getting her off the rocks. Another at- shall, 91; Jonathan 81t Dartd

Holbrook, Neb., Oct- H.-As Mrs. Her- ru®ht' ----------- ‘ 65; Joseph Story, Cti John Jameÿ Andu-
man Kielbeck and family were crossing New3 ba3 been received of a gallant rescue bon ®; Wmiam WIevy Chanmng, 58,
the railroad in a farm wagon last evening lb CaJ)taln Owen Jones, of the Elder-Demp- Gilbert Stuart, 52; Asa uray, oiu 
an engine ran into them, instantly killing ater steamer Lake Erie. The steamer Sut- | In tlie outside classes today VJqanoue 
Miss Herman, Mrs. Kielbeck and her baby ,toik which was engaged In transport duty, Cushman and Martha Washington alone 
ffirl and Mr« Charles Barenbeck, and was on passage- from Fiume for Port Eliza- recejved over 10 votes, the former,getting 
fatally iniuring the latter’s 18 months’ fceth, having on board 900 horses. She got

e&35? £ sr&srs? ,rs zsjts
day night by his brother-in-law-

v;'

reaffirmed its confidence in the 
the organ of the

Ottawa, Oot. lO-(Special)—In the 
Supreme Court today, arguments were 
■nnHwdwd- in the case of Mignor ve. Gou
let and judgment Was reserved on mo
tion by Fitzpatrick, Q. C.

Appeal in. the Consumers Cordage Co. 
we- Connolly, was postponed on account 
of the illness of Mr, Charles Casgram. It 
■tajrbe heard specially on October 20.

Ottawa, Oot. llr-tSpedall-At *e open
ing, «A the supreme court this morning Mr.
Justice Taschereau announced a change in 
tbe order tfMe yesterday postponing the 
case of «he Consumers’ Cordage Company 
vs Contiolly until Oct. 20 on account 
of'-tbeYBnLs Hon. T. Clmrlee Cas- 
gratn, Q. C., counsel for the respondent, 
and following the precedent in the case 
of ttfhe Quebec Insurance Company vs.
Eaton, doing last fehn. postponed on 
account of the illness of Osler, Q. C. The 
oppeal was ordered to be heard at the
tod of the present term after the mim- Hulifax> Qd. 10—(Special)—There 
time provinces appeals. several interesting matrimonial events in i law comes

In Frechette vs. Bimoneau judgment Hn,ifax today, Elu B. McPherson, daugh- is constantly found 
wan reserved. „ a ter of James McPherson of the firm of may be stamp . a0ol<.hr.6l,, have a system

The next appeal McPherson & Freeman, was united to Mr. Jhe ^rall adopmd in other agricultural
the Quebec Pnmaoial Pharmaceutical As Maxwell, B. A., merchant tailor. F®Lge“ Xe nrovlnce, but which our men
aociation vs. Uivemois. Tbe reqmnden , Elsie g Hub,e’ and bornas L. Covey I A number of stock

rfcmssTAM Türrta.,.d ».h. m.,„,s&ssf&HviS sstwt8TJ&S iasdt the power of the Quebec 1^, Ltion i ’>or, in the town of Dartmouth, a most ^ merchints, is over each man is hand-
to pgas.lbe statute under Which the action faghionable wedding took place. Daisy ^ the proceeds from the sales of b-s
was taken. TJe action ^as d^n.ssed JjBMtBn> dauarhter of George G. Dunstan, %0™lor arlfcies. m many - ” -
ftp the courts Mow and aJ2^S_ada and Charles M. Harvey, well-known com- aa 100 cattle are disposed of to ;
allowed to the Supreme Court ̂ Canada miggion mOTchanta o{ thi8 city, being the When any article decs not b: log a -atistae
Wtit^neTque^on rated. On the calling contracting parties. ---------------- • ' '^^^‘uncement11 today of the tote ot
STw* today, ftzpatiick Q C Jane c,ayton. the genera, election Hattons
tnr she resnondent, declared that the con . Chester politicians, amce cônser-
stitutidoal «flint was abandoned by the Jane Clayton, widow ^dfdatJ g™éTto Montreal today. He
defence. Thé question then ^ose as to 116 Clayton, occurred at deserted quandary. The o
idhéther,™ view of the amount sued, and of* her nephew, Mr. J. ^"Urkers have thus tor romainiKl ^
the abandonment of the c . poster, of Carmarthen street on Tues- their holes and as far as ean Gouriey.
question, there rém^ned V*k. anneal day evening. Deceased was respected by one will take to tha at ™Pdidat0 affirms that 
in thé supreme court to h®r ^fact'^f' a all who knew her. for her kindly and On the ^^"^ounty to be in a better 
It was decided tbht the mere fact of a benevolcnt disport ion. A member of he never knew th«' are organizing
copétâtutional ouestion being rairad in 1 ^ Q Square Methodist church- She c0“ditio°n T,he M^lure has already got in

t Î -M,, n,..»; »«■«The amunents were then commenced, -------- to remove Irom Truro. _ . wh„ has bcan
L. p. Pelletier, Q. C., and Broaseau. Q. Mrg McPherson, wife of Thomas Me- Dr- 3- ten years, has sold his out-
C.. for appellant; Fitzpatnck. Q. -, phereon, section foreman, on the I. C. R. ?*ro f wif,hg0 west shortly. Ill health is
RoWtaille, Q -C., for respondent. ^ Kfint> JunHion> died at her residence, « and will go

Kent Junction, on Tuesday last 
after a long illness- She was 
daughter of the late Thomas Atkinson ot 
Harcourt. Her husband and six children 
survive.

E. B. Gray 
its cordial sympathy -was 
widows and -chrtdreB.Boy Shot Another. ol such a

5gstolBi
woods this afternoon, Negeison was shot porate In thrtr by-a th t street with, 
through the Head with a revolver in the a^ocUite « itb :aliy. youug man •• 
hands of Driscoll, inflicting a probably “w in a ^ ^ uaing liquor or tobacco, or
fatal wound. , - I ^ knowu to uee profane language. Th s

The physicians think the brain was wiU be a 8eVere test for many of the Y 8
penetrated and that the boy cannot live ot thc town, it -i^ti te1 ,nt0
until morning. , and those who prefer a bottle to their t>o^ung

Thc bovs were dll great friends and ,ady friends will require to dealt 
there is no reason to believe that the to the met forcible manner, p^.bl^b t£ 
shooting was other than purely accidental, tor their owz. P> work two ways, and 
No warrants have been made out as yet. r P ,he front BOme Of the namby bamby

----------------  ,,r ‘ VOU11C men who have not cleared them-
Many Marriages in Halifax. Lives sufficiently of their school toys bash-.

I inlness to give their young lady friends tne 
attention they merit for when such > by- 

into action the young ruàn who 
his own company,

riots, on M011-
Conference réassombleÀ at 2 p. in.
Resolved, on motion of Rev. Jos. McLeod. 

D D that the department of government 
railways nas , shoeing discrimination in 
granting passefrto heads of the Roman Cath
olic PresbytCTtan and MeAhcdisv churches 
and refusing lt>ito :oth*ra, which thing should 
be stopped. Either grant it to all or none.

Conference reassembled at 7.30 P- m.
Licentiate M.-L. G.-ogg was then ordained 

to the ministry. Sermon by Rev. f\ G. 
Francis; prayer by Rev. J. W. CiarKe, 
charge by Rev. Dr. Hartley; hand cf fellow
ship by the =”torator.t)ogen ^ conference

12 and tlie latter 14. —.
Of the selections of individual, judges

and'the horse attendants, to the number of *cÏÏl Justice

SjrcrTra.r,,rsr, s ss:^s^^V
Requisition P.p.rs As. 0.1 for Rook.»' | ™ rïï'sJX.’S.ÏS '‘c.B. i f* C'"‘' \ ’

' ~ ' Lake Erie, is well known in this Ex-President Cleveland—Powers, Stuart,
Mott, Decatur, Farragut, Grant, Lee, 
Perry, Thomas, A. S. Johns ton, Beecher, 
Edwards, Audubon, Gilleman, Kent, Mar
shall, Story, Taney.

The following were _
executive1 ' Rets. G. A. Hartley, D. D., Jos.

D J W. Clarke, B. H. NoblesMcLeod, D.
anThe>aaudltor pro tem, D. McLeod Vince, 
reported that, having examined tie accouEts 
of the treasurers of the different committees 
of conferee, he had found them correct. 

Resolved conference adjourn.

were and Flagler. of the

St. Louis, Oct. 9-Requisition papers, , Yanmouth- 0ct. 9._H. 
issued by Governor Sayers of Texas, were (rom h. d. Gann & Sons, sailed from Bus- 
served on Governor Roosevelt here today ton on tbe steamer New England today for
for the extradition of John D. Rocke- Great Britoln, where he will place an order
feller Henry M. Flagler and other Stand- tor a new freight steamer, about the size of 
nrd Oil men, for alleged violation of the the latest Battle liners, for which su*™™1 

a. t i „ „f Texas stock has been subscribed by Yarmouth par
antitrust law of «exas. tl63. Thls steamer Is probably tbe precursor

Governor Roosevelt said he could not ^ otherg_ and it lg hoped that Yar-
act on the requisition as long as he is out mouth is on tbe eve of regaining its old
of Hie state of New York, as he is techi- rank M a shipping port. Tendon Oct 12, 3 a. m.—In the pollings
tally not governor. He said he would The steamer Yarmouth arrived on her last London, • 
look into the cases when he returned to lrip ^ the season from Boston this morn- ;n the parliamentary general ele uo J - ̂
Neto York. ing. She will receive an overhauling prépara- terd the Ministerialists gained two seats

rter0ffiCh8s.intO 30Uthem *“ I making their total gains thirty, as against
29 for the opposition. In Sutiierlandsnire,

. , New York, Oct. 9—Tlie Evening World i Mr j, g Leveson Gower, Liberal Union-
Washington, Oct. 9—Chief Constructor ^ copyrighted despatch from Queens- i defeatej Mr John McLeod, Liberal,

Philip Hichborn, U. S. N., has been award- wh"h Lj-s: “The giant White Star , “«• defe»te" Mr’ rarliomenf
ed a diploma and gold medal for the Frank- [iner 0oean;c> whioh arrived here today, j who held the seat in the late I ’
lin life buoy, Hichborn turret and models | ^ a narrow escape from shipwreck off and in the Southport division of 
of war vessels exhibited at the Paris ex- j ^ ^ of ]reLand. While approadhing ; weat Lancashire, Mr. E. Marshall Hall,
position of 1900. , the coast at 4 a. m. and trying to pick UP QonaerVative, wrested the seat lrom Sir

The chief constructor now has an in Fn4jtnpt lie-hit breakers were suddenly . . ^ B1>f.nredteresting collection of medals and diplomas ^/^ing on the^S ahead and the George Augustus P,Ik,ngton ttlm seemed 
from national and international expose ] tou<jh^d bot6om Oaptain Cameron it in the bye-election last year.

dmmlediately reversed hte engines; the ; The constitution of the new House this 
_ i watertight compartments were closed, the far is as follows:

Words Are Not Sufficient in Porto Rico. lifeboata were cleared away and the crew Ministerialists 374; Opposition,
were at quarters at once. The big ship | As yet there has been ™ 
got back into deep water without bemg gan mWalreand n^L.beralgain m -
injured. There was no panic. j ^ nephew &nd heir of the late Earl of

Portland Me., Oot. 10—The three-masted Beaconsfield, Mr. Comngsby Hs'P' alnY- 
ler Millville, Captain Smith, bound raeli, who has represen.ed tire Altrmcn 
Tenants Harbor for Philadelphia with division of Cheshire in the ^onsei vat

Bradford Gann,

A Wisconsin Town Flooded-Heavy Dam
age the Result.

portage,' Wis., Oct. 9-The government 
levee here gave way this afternoon. A 
.tremendous rush of water from the 
Wisconsin river spread over the lower 
part of the city. Streets and basemen t 
were flooded in a few minutes and the 
inhabitants hurried to higher ground w th 
household goods. The damage will amoun 
to thousands of dollars. Three hundred 

rked hard all morning in. an effort 
the levee which was dis- 

weak and

vcThe Government Is Now One 
Seat Ahead. }

;■Hichborn Gets a Medal.
nien wo 
■to brace up
covered to be extremely

■“™ - MrAift
I

I stage of the river, 
lives were lost.

Challenge From Lipton,

London, Oct. 10-Sir Thomas Lipton

KLSnt.-jnrsas ~
s.’rtrffwsarfss
ferred all information as to its contât» 
to be given out by the New York Yaclu 
Club first. The letter challenging suggest», 
it is understood, 'that the race be held m

It is reported that the challenging yacht 
the Thames and that she

tions.

on
preme

San Juan de Porto Rico, Oot- 9—The 
reports of the shooting affray at Guav- 
iama, Sunday, have been exaggerated. A 
man named Joseph Rodriguez was killed 
and two men were injured. It was a 
local fight. Order has been restored in the 

and -tbe jnsular police have made

I
I schooner 

from
paving stone, went ashore jusrt. outside Port- interest since 1892. 
land harbor late this afternoon. The vessel 

beating in to join the large fleet of 
storm-bound craft which have found a re
fuge. She misstayed, the anchor could not
hold her against the strong wind and tide, Hopewell Hill, Oct. 8.—M. M. Tiogley left 
and she finally settled on the rocks near tQd for Restigouche county to superintend 
Cape Cottage Park. The captain and crew ^ constructlon ^ criibwork on the Charlo 
of seven men stayed by the schooner ana rlyer 
kept her quite free of water with the pumps, j lM)sg FannIe xjuam, daughter of the late 
Three tugs remained at the scene and at 8 Hiram Killam, died at her home at Curry- 
o’clock tonight when the rising tide had yllle today> s€veral months’ Illness of
partially floated the stranded schooner sne <.onsuim|ptlon The de<îeased was 20 years of
__  pulled off and towed into the harnor, aQd wag very highly esteemed.

'being beached on the flats on the South Port- . Rey T Hunt€r Boyd and Mrs. Boyd, who 
land side. How seriously the boat is dam- | h£ye visitln€ friends in this section,
aged will not be known until dayhgbt. The returned tQ their home at Waweig, Charlotte 
iMillville is of G51 tons, was built at Cam- j 
den, N. J„ in 1887 and hails from Philadel- 
phia.

: will be 'built on
will be named Shamrock.__

-Xcoordimg 'to rumor, Robert Wring, one 
of* the commanders of the old Shamroc c 

| will command the new racer.

1 the cause. 
Mr. H. V. Harris* has been appointed gen

et the Midland railway. Ail 
excepting thc last are now 

whether W

town 
five arrests.

Governor Allen leaves today on an
other tour of the island.

4
Missionaries in Pekin- Albert County.eral manager 

the great piers,
completed but it is not known

¥ rnafl can be opened for traîne tm?n0t tbCTb°ea work on the superstrucutre of 
not been started yet.

Normal School will open
17th ina. The new sciencehere on thc lith mat. ,-

ibuildiDB will not be opened unt.l Nov. ij 
when it is to be «^“lany ha'ide ®"[d,ng

TotaT aRbout «°

, 11 ,.0 prect a $20,000 post office atIrom here to erect a * * Smrlnc-
Digby and another to cost $18,000 at bprmg
hill.

.4

New York, Oot. 9—Robert E. Speer, 
cuve of the secretaries <A the Presbyterian 
lx>aH of foreign mission*, today received 
tbe followinc cable de^atcli from Kev. 
Gbotvp F. Fitch froon Shanghai:

"Ktilies. McKillican, Mackey,
wintering Pekin.”

Xhe persons nmne^l are 
thfc Pekin m:^roj»- _ T . *
Mrs C. A. Kilim. Miss Ebza E. Leonard. 
IVttps jane McKillican ai^ Miss Maud

Standing of Nations at Paris- David Dare Located.

Lancaster, Pa., Oct. 9—Information lias 
been received here that David Dare bas 
been located at Alexandria, Egypt, where 
he is president of a railroad. Some years 
ago Dare started a bank at San Diego, Cal 
ifomia, secured a great many subscriptions 
of stock from people in the east, and, it 
is alleged, appropriated the money and 
disappeared. c llis cashier, a young 
named Collins, committed suicide. Ef
forts are being made to bring Dare to this 
country to answer for his alleged crime.

Seventeen Vessels and Two Hundred Men 
Missing.

year, 
tbe bridge has 

The ProvincialN. M. Jewett.

Tlie death of Nsthinel M. Jewett was 
caused by paralysis. Interment took place 
at Woodlawn, Everett, Mass., on luesdas. 
Mr. Jewett was 57 years of age.

Washington, Oct. 10-A cablegram re
ceived here today from Commissioner Gen
eral Peek at Paris contains an announce- 

of tlie final results obtained by 
countries in the form of 

The 
awards ;

all members of 
are Rev. and ment

the various
awards at the Paris expos.tion.
United States received 2,7,47a

1 876; Great Britain, 1,<27 and 
■]he United States leads

Thomas Agnew-

The death occurred at Trout Brook, 
Kent county, on Wednesday, Oct. 3, ot 
Thomas Agnew, who for years was mail 
carrier in Harcourt. He was a young man 
of many friends-

llespite the tact that coal has recently^gone 
up about $2 a ton good dry hard wood can 
be secured here at times for t- per cord, tlie 
us narrate for years. The highest price paid
\bVrttÆPm of*1* Science has been 
storied to connection with the town schoo s 

Miss Grace Patterson, ot St. Johns 
been engaged as teacher, 
at Truro Academy far sur

in tbe history of 
to remove the pres- 

modcru.

county, on Saturday.
John Cruikshank, of Boston, is visiting his 

Clarence B. Morse, at Mount-
mailGermany,

Russia, 1,493. - .
not only in the grand total but also m 
all grades of awards from grand prizes 
to merely honorable mention.

sister, Mrs.

Highland Light, Mass., Oot. 9— Under | Mlsa Llzzie stiles and Mrs. Donald Cnr- 
the pounding of the waves as they churned micbael who have been visiting «Stoves 
up f»am on Peaked HiU bars today, schr ieft _ torjheir ‘-^^"id
Katie G. Robinson, which ran on tins & “rthd“ parey toe public ball on Thurs- 
stretch of sand, went to pieces. me evenillg for the purpose of raising funds 
breaking apart of the deck timbers let out to ald in tbe repairing of the church bulld- 
the cargo of laths, and soon the Cape Cod mg.
Shore for miles was fringed wiltlh tvood. j 
The northeaster which began this morn
ing developed into a stiff easterly gale I 
and this aftea-noon on the rising tide «he 
sight was a magnificent one aiil along tlhe j Chicago, Oct. 9—John G. u ool ., P 
outer coastline of the Cape. The tide at hibition candidate for president, met witn 
dusk prorated to be exceptionally high, a warm reception tonight at Handall liai. 
for «he moon is at its full and the gale is Hundreds of prohibitionists attendI I^the
a forerunner of the equinox. It was meeting which was preceded by a Parade.
thought yesterday that the Rhbinson Addresses were dehvered bj olney B. 
Would be saved, but at noon today her , Cushing and John G. Vi oolley.

Held for Incendiarism.
Mertboro, Mara., Oct. 19—Fred. E. U<*- 

ert*. deitee Hammond and^Goo^^L

SfirSSÎ bTWhàteomb, Ware arraigned before Judge 
McDonald, in (tie police court here, «m» 
afternoon; charged with complicity in cans- 
îià' &damaged Cami*ell s block, 
i?ttos o# on September 18th last. Jmige 
AMtoiiald found prt&able cause, and hrid 
U» defendee» in $4,000 bonds each for the

No Bloodshed.
Sl»kane, Washington, Oot. 10—The north 

half of tiic Colville reservation was open
ed to white settlement at noon teday. rio 
bloodshed is reported and comparatively 
few conteste are expected.

Bumped the GstfS.

here.
bury, Penn., has 

The attendance 
passes any previous year 

It is proposed '
building and erect a

suitable for the town 
This proposed

The Maine Ladened With Invalids.
London, Oct. 11—The American ladies’ 

commii'litcc lias received a cable despatch 
from Wei Hai Wei (province of hban 
Tung, China), dated Oct. 10, reporting 
the return there ot the American hospital 
«hip Maine from Taku with many in
valids, of whom two officers and 69 men 

Americans. Eighteen of the latter be
long to the 9th infantry.

The Maine will sail for Nagasaki to
day.

the town, 
cut academy 
brick or stone building
c^nge3 is7 bcto^dtenssTby the school com- 
cnange is on = ... . be effected next
nnssioners toe banner educa-

commcrçial town, of Nova

St. John’s, Nfid., Oct- 9—According to 
reports from St. Pierre, seventeen fishing 
vessels that were operating on the Grand 
Banks during the gale of September 12, 

still missing with crews aggregating 
A number of

Cold Water Candidate.

year. Truro 
tlonal, as well as 
Scotia.

Dr. J. B. Hall, professor 
School, bas been gramed a 
absence and has gone to
tiAOTle, are very plentiful in Nova Scotia 
this year. They have been selling in Truro

are
over two hundred men. 
other vessels thait have arrived here with
in the last few days have reported a loss 
of from one to seven men each. The fatal
ity list will probably exceed three hun
dred. , „ -

.a*.rasgs w*;,dSrâ’w

vtifies æ lea* two days.

in the Normal 
year’s leave ot 

Europe for thatm
A pike under twelve ounces must not 

be taken from «he water in Australia.
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( the China Iniland Mission, England.
No word of tihe folkywdng since May 8: 

Mr. and Mrs. Em-il OQsson, E. J. Cooper's 
child, August 17 ; two of Mr. Lutitiley’s 
children, all of tihe Chino. Inland Mission, 
England.

At Tai Yuen Fu, Shan Si, June 27: Mies 
Coomfos, of Shaoyng (Independent Bap
tist) Englhth Mission, England. The evi
dence of her death is a letter in German, 
dated July 6, and seen by Mr. Stevenson, 
of the China Inland Mission, in which it 
is -dbated that there was a riot on June 
27, in wihrioh Dr. .Edwards’ hospital was 
destroyed and Miss Coombs killed (by 
being thrown dnito the burning building).

It is believed that all the missionaries 
who were in Tai Yuen Fu at tihe time of 
Miss Coombs’ death were massacred on 
the 9t-h of July.

Supposed to have been killed at Tai 
Yuen Fu, July 9: Rev. and Mrs. T. W. 
Pigotit, Dr. and Mrs. Loveftit, one child; 
Rev. and Mrs. W. G. Stokes, Rev. and 
Mrs. J. Simpson, Rev. A. Hoddle, Mbs 
Duval, all of the Shaoyang Mission; Rev. 
and Mrs. G. E. Farthing, two children; 
Miss Stewart, Rev. and Mis. T. J. Under
wood, Mr. and Mins. Ooberg, G. F. Fors- 
berg, Mrs. Forsberg,. Mr. and, Mrs. C. 
Blomiberg, Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Oren, A. 
FagerhoJm, E. Jacobson, Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Anderson, Mir. and Mrs. M. Book, A. 
Sandberg, A. E. Palm, Miss E. Rickson, 
Mr. and Mrs. O. Bingmark, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. N. Nystroan, Mr. and Mrs. Nystrom, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Sodenba-um, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Larson, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Lundlber, 
17 children in the mission, all of the Chris
tian and ^Missionary Alliance (American).

The following are said to be in hiding: 
Mr. and Mrs. Kay, G. MoKie, Mass Chap
man, Miss Way, all of the China Inland 
Mission, England.

In the province of ChiTihi the following 
unacounted for: Mir. and Mrs. Greene, 

two children; Miss Gregg, all of the China 
Inland Mission, England. These people 

reported to be in the hands of the 
Boxers at a place 80 miles from Tien Tain: 
Mr. and Mrs. Griffith, Mr. Brown, of the 
China Inland Mission, England. These 
three people are supposed to be in the 
jail ait Shuen Teng Si: Rev. and Mrs. 
McCurracih, Rev. and Mrs. H. Dixon, Rev. 
S. W. Ennals, Mise B. C. Renan/t, of the 
English Baptist Mission; Rev. and' Mrs. 
Atwater, Rev. and Mrs. Clapp, Miss R. 
Bird, Rev. Mark Williams, Rev. Davis 
DeHart (probably) ; Rev. Price, of the 
American Board Mission. In the above 
list there are 178 people, very few, if any, 
of whom will escape. Of these 66 are men, 
73 women (41 married and 32 single) and 
39 children.

In the above total there are the follow
ing Americans: Twenty-five men, 24 wom
en, 16 married and eight single, and 20 
children; total 69 Americans.

Total killed, about whose death there 
cannot be any question, 11 men, six mar
ried women, 13 single women, 13 children; 
total 43.

Of these killed the following were Am
ericans: Three men, one married woman, 
six single women, three children ; total 13.

Of those in Tad Yuen Fu who were un
questionably massacred July 9, ten were 
men, nine married women, four single 
women, seven children; tdbal 30, all Brit
ish.

There are still some missionaries in the 
provinces of Kansuh and Kweichow who 
have not been heard from for some time, 
but there is good reason to hope that they 
will get to places of safety.

Germans and Russians are 
Running Pekin.

Centreville; Charlotte, Sheriff Stewart ot 
St. Andrews; Gloucester, Sheriff Mehan 
of Bathurst; Kent, Sheriff Leagere of 
Richilbucto; Kings, Sheriff Hatfield of 
Norton; Northumberland, Sheriff Call of 
Newcastle; Restigouelie, Timothy Robin- 

of Dalhousie; Kent, Mr. Barnaby; 
and Queens, Sheriff Holden; St. John 
city and St. John county, Sheriff Sturdee; 
Victoria, John W. Stevens of Edmunds- 
ton; Westmorland, Sheriff McQueen of 
Dorchester; York, Sheriff Sterling.

Nova Scotia—Annapolis, Sheriff Gates; 
Antigonish, Sheriff Chisholm; Cape Bre- 

Roneild Gillies of Sydney; Colches-

The Liberals are Lining up for 
Victory.

;» ,-r FRIENDS
ADVISED AGAINST

*f

Halifax, Oct. 9—(Special)—Today was 
field day for the Liberals of Nova Scotia. 
In four counties candidates werys put in 
tihe field at large and enthusiastic conven
tions of the party. Halifax Liberals nomi
nated Mr. Wil'üam Roche and Mr. W. B. 
Wallace, M. P. P. Lunenburg Liberals 
nominated A. K. McLean, barrister. Pic- 
tou Liberals nominated Hon. W. S. Field-

Berlin, Oct. 9—It was ascertained at 
the German foreign office today, by the 
correspondent of the Associated Press, 
that all the powers have agreed to the 
proposals of the second German note, with 
the exception of Great Britain, from whom 
no answer has yet been received to either 
the first or second note of Germany. The 
foreign office, however, expects Great Brit
ain’s adhesion to the second note and 
still looks for a reply to the first.

With reference to the statement, cabled 
from America, that Great Britain has act- 
ed as a mediator in effecting an understand
ing between Germany and the United 
States, a high foreign office official said 
that nothing was officially known regard
ing such a service, if it had been rendered, 
and that, as a matter of fact, there was 
no necessity whatever ?or a mediator. The 
latter statement was corroborated by the 
British ambassador, Sir Frank Lascelle, 
and by thé United States Charge D’Af
faires, Mr. John B. Jackson.
Same Old Situation.

Washington, Oct. 9—Neither diplomatic
ally nor from a military point of view has 
there been any change in the Chinese situ
ation here since the reception of tihe 
Fiench note.
Pleased With Themselves.

Paris, Oct. 9—Tihe officials of tihe French 
foreign office are elated over the reception 
which France's note has secured in Europe 
and they are very hopeful and sangurne 
as to its results.
Paris Not Alarmed»

Paris, Oct. 9—It is semi-officially an
nounced today that the news recèived here 
from China is more reassuring than the 
English despatches make it; that an agree
ment between the powers will be arrived 
at on the basis of M. Delcasse’s note; that 
the reported arrival of'Li Hung Chang at 
Pekin has been confirmed and tihlat confir
mation has also been received of the de
gradation of Prince Tuan.
Talked Chinese.

Washington, Oot. 9—Today's cabinet 
meeting, which lasted two and a half 
hours, was devoted exdlusively to the 
Chinese situation. The answer of tihe 
United States government to the French 
note was practically decided upon and 
will be put in form for transmission to the 
French government. Its substance was 
not made public aud wiil not be until it 
shall hâve been delivered to tihe French 
minister.
As Slov* as Von Waldersee.

Pekin, Thursday, Oct. 4—The Pao Ting 
Fu expedition is waiting for the Germans, 
who are not ready to start.

It is reported that there are twelve 
thousand Chinese imperial troops at Pao 
Tin2 Fu.

General Chaffee has returned home.
Too Busy to Report.

Berlin, Oot. 9—No news from Field 
Marshal Count Von Waldersee has been 
received at the foreign office since the 
announcement that he had taken charge. 
Nor has any information been received 
regarding Baroness Von1 Ketteler since she 
left China for Japan, but no fears are 
entertained as to her safety.

Private despatches say that the Ger
mans occupy the palace of the Empress 
in Pekin and that German reinforcements 
consisting of two battalions, two guns and 
cavalry under Lieut. Col. Havel have ar
rived at Pekin from Tien Tsin.
Dr. Morrison of the Times.

London, Oct. 10.—Dr. Morrison, the Pekin 
correspondent of the Times, wiring on Oct. 
5, eays:

••Russia, in pursuance of her policy of 
being China’s only friend, has restored the 
Tsung-lü-Yamen to the Chinese. Count Von 
Waldersee’s decision to divide the railway ad
ministration between Russia and Germany, 
shows the humble position Groat Britain is 
contented to occupy in North China.”

The Times has the following from Tien 
Tsin, dated Oct. 7:

“Three French battalions started yesterday 
for Pao-Ting-Fu. The British are waiting 
for the Germans, but may start without 
them.”

The Berlin correspondent of the Standard 
understands that the Chinese imperial ed'ets 
are regarded there with skepticism and that 
Count Von Waldersee has been instructed to 
resume operations.

The Standard’s Tien Tsin correspondent, 
wiring Sunday, says:

“I hear that the Chinese are concentrating 
at Hwang-Lu pass, leading into the prov
ince of Shan Si, with the intention of op
posing any attempt of the allies to pursue 
the imperial court.”

The Shanghai correspondent of the Times, 
wiring Monday, says it is reported there that 
the allies have arrived at Pao-Ting-Fu with
out opposition.
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Sending to Dr. Sproulc for Treatment. Said he was a 
Humbug who would take People’s Money and do no good.

Cobden, Ont., Sept. 8th, 1900. 
Dear Dr. Sfroule,—

I received your very kind and welcome 
letter and am glad to say that 1 do not need 
any more treatment, for I feel just splendid. 
I am sure if yon seen me now you would say 
that I looked splendid too, as every one 
who sees me says, and all the neighbors tell 

how much better I look than before I 
took your treatment. I have not felt bo 
well for years.

We live on a farm and I can now do all 
my own work, and take care of the baby 
too; and I never feel tired like before; I 
used to be tired all the time and sleepy. 
My pains ar.d aches are all gone. My back 
docs not ache now at all, and I do not have 
any headaches. I have no trouble with 
catarrh in my head or no Bronchitis or no 
cough.

ton,
ter, Sheriff McLennan of Truro; Cumber
land, M. A. Logan, sheriff of Amherst; 
Digby. Sheriff Smith; Guysboro, Sheriff 
Maguire; Halifax, Sheriff Achibald; 
Hants, Sheriff O’Brien of Windsor; In
verness, Neil McAulay of Whycocomagh; 
Kings, Sheriff Belcher of Kentville; Lun
enburg, Sheriff Creighton; Piofcou, Sheriff 
Simpson; Richmond, Alex- E. Morrison 
of West Arichat ; Shelbum and Queens, 
George W. McLean of Shelburne; Vic
toria, Sheriff McKay of Baddeck; Yar
mouth, Sheriff Guest of Yarmouth.

!
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ing, minister of finance, and J. D. Mc
Gregor, M. F. P. Cape Breton Liberals 
nominated Alexander Johnston, M. P. 1*., 
and Dr. Arthur KendoiM, M. P. P. Liber
al standard-bearers are now in tihe field in 
15 of the 17 ridings in tihe province. Con
vert tioins in Victoria and Hants counties 
•will be held on the 11th and 16th respect
ively, after which the Liberals of Nova 
Scotia will present a solid front for the 
contests. A result of yesterday’s nomina
tions four scats wiM be made vacant in the 
House of Assembly: One in Hatilax, one 
in Pictou, and two in Cape Breton.

William Roche, ex-M. P. P., and W. B. 
Wallace, M. P. P., were unanimously 
nominated tonight to carry tihe Liberal 
banner in this counity in tihe comcng con
tent for the House of Commons. Tihe con
vention was one of tihe largest, most en
thusiastic and harmonious in tihe history 
of Liberalism in Halifax. It was largely 
attended by delegates representing every 
district in the constituency and all the 
proceedings were marked by the utmost 
unanimity and enthusiasm. Business was 
transacted expeditiously and harmonious
ly. The delegates assembled ait 8 o’clock 
and at 10 o’clock the convention adjourn
ed. The speeches delivered were short 
and effective and all predicted victory.

J. B. McLean, of Dartmouth, presided 
in his usual happy manner and Mr. W. A. 
Temple was secretary. After the meeting 
was called to order at 8 o’clock the secre
tary read a letter from Dr. B. Russell, 
asking that his name be not put in nomin
ation by tihe convention.

then called for. Aid. G. E. Fauik-

pM me
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H■Si Liberal Convention in Queens.
The Liberals of Queens county will meet 

in convention on Monday next at Gage- 
town to nominate a candidate for the ap
proaching dominion election.
North Hastings.

Madoc, Ont., Oct. 9— (Special)—The 
North Hasings Conservatives, in conven
tion today, re-nominated A. W. Carscal- 
len, M P., for the commons.
East Northumberland.

Warkworth, Out., Oct. 9—(Special)— 
The Liberals of East Northumberland, 
in convention today, unanimously nomi
nated Rev. R- B. Denike, retired Method- 
iat minister of Campbellford, as their can
didate for the dominion elections.

I
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DR. SPR0ULE, B.A.
0 i I do feel grateful to you for what you have done and also for writing me as you did, 

for if you had not encouraged me I do not think I would have taken your treatment. 
The people around here thought that I was running a great risk in sending you money, 
and advised me not to try any one away from home. Tney said you were just like the 
others, that take people’s money and give no benefit in return, but how glad I am now 

t «that I did not take their advice and I think God directed me to you.
I could not say too mich in favor of your treatment and, I would like yon to use my 

name as a testimonial, as it will be a great pleasure for me to help any of my fellow 
beings. We should not live for ourselves only in this world, anil from what you ltave 
done for me, l know and believe that you can cure any case of catarrh. May God s bles
sing ever rest upon you, from your grateful friend

$

’ MRS. JOHN COWIE
Cobden, Ont. are

COULD HARDLY SPEAK. West Essex,
Windsor, Ont., Oet. 9—(Special)—The 

North Essex Conservative convention to
day unanimously nominated Sol White, 
ex-member of the Ontario legislature, to 
be their candidate for the house of com
mons.
A Wise Banker.

Montreal,
Dueharme, preside(nt of the Provincial 
Bank, has declined the Conservative 
nomination in Hochelaga county.
There Will Be Lively Speeches.

Ottawa, Oct. 9—(Special)—Ex-Alderman 
Poutin, of Ottawa, was nominated by the 
Conservatives today to run against Mr. 
Bourassa in Labelle.
St. John's and Iberville.

St. John's, Que., Oct. 9—(Special)—At 
a Liberal convention for St. John's and 
Iberville held here today to nominate a 
candidate for the dominion two names 
were proposed. Hon. J. I. Tarte and Mr. 
Philip Demers. No decision was arrived 
at and the nomination was postponed 
till Friday next.
In Temiscouata.

River du Loup, Que., Oct. 9—The Tem
iscouata county Conservatives in convention 
today nominated Dr. Grandbois as their 
candidate for the dominion election.

Throat and Lung Inflamed Ulcerated Ear Caused Splitting Headache
Mis. Wilson took only one course of treat

ment from Or. Sproule and some time after 
wrote as follows :

arc

Mrs. Wilson’s trouble was mainly in her 
head, throat and ears; but it was so severe 
as to weaken and pull down her entire sys
tem and make it very difficult for her to con
trol her nerves.

Her throat was swollen and so badly dis
eased that it had affected the tongue and 
made speech at times almost impossible and 
always painful. Her voice also had become 

. harsh aud unnatural. About six years be
fore she had had a very bad ulcerated ear, 
which had not been properly treated and 
from which she had never fully recovered; 
so that whenever nhe went out in the cold, 
or whenever a draught of wind struck her, 
it sent a sharp and almost unbearable pain 
throughout her whole head. There was a 
constant disagreeable discharge of 
from the head and nose, had litis of course 
aggravated the trouble. Indeed the disease 
there made it impossible for her to go »ut 
into company, as whenever she cunc back 
she suffered for hours from a splitting head- 

Yache.”n

a

Dear Dr. Sfroule,—In regard to your 
last letter about my sending for more reme
dies, I am glad to say that it w 11 not be 

I finished those I had some time
Nominations

were
ner, seconded by Thomas O’Malley, pre
sented the name of William Roche and D. 
W. B. Reid, seconded by Aid. Butler, pre- 
-sented tihe name of W. B. Wallace, M. P. 
P., to the convention. Both gentlemen were 
nominated by a unanimous vote. A com
mittee to wait upon Messrs. Roche and 
Wallace and tender them tihe nomination 

appointed. In tihe interim ringing

Oct. 9—(Special)—G. N.necessary.
ago and feel better than for many years, I 
did feel a little disappointed at first because 
they did not act more quickly; but before I 
was finished I was moie than pleased with 
its cure. My friends are all telling me how 
much better I am looking and how fat I am 
g.-itting.

I never did like the thought of seeing my 
name in public print, but I think'it would 
be very selfish of me to keep it to myself 
a'ter ail the good I have derived from your 
treatment. So use my name as you will 
and I shall be glad to answer any letters of 
inquiry. May you be long spared to carry 
on the good M'ork tha% Gcd has given you 
t> do.

5

was
speeches were delivered by Hon. William 
Ross, Mr. George Mntdhell, M. P. P., and 
Mr. A. G. Morrison.

Mr. Mitchell facetiously referred to the 
attempts of some Tory friends to boom 
himself and Dr. Farrell by sending around 
the city a decorated wagon, 
quentily referring to the splendid records 
of tihe Liberals botili in dominion and local 
politics, Mr. Mitchell said that he would 
be glad to.do everything in his power to 
bring about a victory for the Liberal can
didates.

When Messrs. Roche and Wallace enter
ed tihe hall a most enthusiastic reception 

accorded them, tihe whole convention

%

j
mucus

ÎAfter elo-Your sincere patient,
Mss. WILLIAM WILSON, 

130 14th Ave., Vancouver, B. C.

CURED IN TWO MONTHS.
After Suffering for Years and Trying All Kinds of Patent Medicines and 

Local Doctors with no Permanent benefit.
My Î)e\r Doctor,—I know that you will 

be wondering about me. I have tried your 
medicine and proved it to be all right. I 
have Seen for over four years suffering with 
Gatanh in different ways. I used to be' 
stopped up in my head with scales and mu- 
0>us discharge, and some times my throat, 
and cmild îlot usé a handkerchief any more 
than ttftce, and I took cold easily and my 
head was stuffed up. I used to have head
aches between the eyes, aud my hearing 
being affected, and my breath was offensive, 
and I’tried many different medicines, and 
was not clred until I wrote to you, Dr.

Sproule, and tried your medicines. I found 
relief after using them a few days and in a 
short time was cured, and to make a good 
job of it I used ail your treatment which 
was sent, and the result is I am a well man, 
and am willing to do anything toward ad
vertising your wonderful treatment. I am 
willing to answer any questions or any letter 
with an addressed envelope, which will 
benefit others, and you can use my name in 
any way if you think it will do any good in 
directing others where they can get cured.

Ever yours,
Arnold d ernst,

Springhill, Cuinbtrland Co., N. S.

was
rising and cheering wildly. The chairman, 
in a short address, tendered to Mes rs. 
Roche and Wallace t 
ation of the oonventio 
to address the meeting.

Stanley Fair.
h^unani pious nomin- 
Dfland called on them Stanley, York Co., Oct. 4—The follow

ing is the prize list of the Stanley exhi
bition. The judges yiyere Messrs. Robert 
L. Young and W- H. Bradley »

Horses—1st, Andrew Dunlop; 2nd, El- 
wood Allen; 3rd, M. Thomas.
Two-year-old—1st, C. II. Burpee.

One-year-old—1st; Thomas Sullivan; 2nd, 
Javr.es Thorburn.

Mare or gelding, 4 years and upwards— 
1st. D. White; 2nd, Frank Good; 3rd, J. 
Thorburn.

Three-year-old filly—1st, ^ Frank Good. 
Three-year-old gelding—1st, Edmund

Malone; 2nd, J. T. Douglass.
Two-year-old filly—1st, Thomas Sullivan; 

2nd, C. IF. Burpee; 3rd, E. Malone. 
Two-yeàr-old gelding—1st, I. W. Ross. 
One-year-old filly—1st, 1 homas Swadc; 

2nd, T. H. Douglass; Sid, Dr. Sterling. 
One-year-old gelding—1st, T. Kirby. 
Brood mare and colt—1st, Robert Currie; 

2nd, John Dougflass; 3rd, T. H. Douglass.
Span of working horses—1st, Alexander 

Fraser; 2nd, James Humble; 3rd, Thomas 
Buchanan, jr.

4
Named to Beat Kaulbach. Situation in South China.

Berlin, Oct- 11.—According to a de
spatch received by the German navy 
league, the situation in south China is 

eedingly critical. The despatch says 
that Chang Wcüi Hong, who advised the 
Dowager Empress to enroll the Boxers 
in the army 'has been appointed governor 
of the new Chinese capital, Sian Fuh.

It is further asserted that many Chinese 
have been decapitated at Chin Kiang.

Finally, it is asserted that Gen. Yuan 
Shi Kai has increased his army to 40,000 
men.

Lunenburg, Oct. 9—(Special)—Notwith
standing the inclemency of the weather a 
large number attended the Liberal con
vention held today at M ah one Bay to 
select a Liberal candidate for the coming 
elections. A hopeful spirit pervaded, the 
convention and the Liberal party pur
pose fighting for victory. It was confident
ly expected that Mr. R. Mcrasli of the 
firm of James Eisenhatier & Co., ex-M. 
p., would accept the nomination but be 
instructed the delegates that business en
gagements rendered it impossible. W. K. 
McLean, barrister, of Lunenburg, was 
then unanimously selected as the Liberal 
candidate, who after some consideration 
accepted the nomination and made a neat 
speech. Mr. McLean is personally popular 
in the county and is a capital speaker. 
The campaign promises to be a ho-t one, 
and the -Liberals are determined to secure 
victory over C- E. Kaulibach, who lias re
presented Lunenburg county continuously 

1878, \rith the exception of four 
years, being defeated in 1837, by the late 
James Eisenbauer. Mr. Kaulbach is cer
tainly a very strong man and the Liberals 
are not blind to the difficult task of de
feating him, but he will have the biggest 
fight of his life to hold bis seat in the ap
proaching contest.

The Conservatives here and elsewhere 
shout that Kaulbach is invincible, but 
this will not bear examination. Liberals 

reasonably feel sure that Lunenburg 
will return a supporter of the

was
exc

If you are troubled as anv of these people send your symptoms to DR SPROULE) 
B.A., (Graduate Dublin University, formerly Suryeoa British Royal Naval Service,, 
Etmlish Specialist in CATARRH AND CHRONIC DISEASES, 7 to 13 DOANE 

'REET, BOSTON. He will give you advicè FREE

To Execute, Imprison and Banish.

Pekin, Sunday, Oct. 7, via Tien Tsin, 
Monday, Oot. 8, and Shanghai. Oct. 9— 
Trustworthy Chinese reports say that the 
Dowager Empress is seriously ill at Tai 
Yuan Fu (province of Shan Si) and tihe 
free hand of tihe emperor in affairs of 
state of late is regarded as confirmatory 
of these reports.

A response to the German demands has 
been transmitted to Li Hung Chang. This 
says that Ying N-ien, president of the 
so rate; Kang Yi, assistant grand secretary 
and president of the civil board, and Chao 
Shu Cliiao, president of the board of pun
ishment, will be decapitated; that Prince 
Chwang, Duke Tsoi Lan and Prince Yih 
will be sentenced to life imprisonment, and 
that Prince Tuan will be banhhed to the 
imperial military post roads on tihe Siber
ian frontier as a further punishment for 
aiding the Boxers.

CANADIANS AT ST. HELENA.
%

Island of St. Helena, Oct. q.—The British transport Idaho 
landed about 200 Boer .prisoners here yesterday. General Cronje and 
the other Boer prisoners are preparing a big celebration of former 
President Kruger’s birthday, to take place tomorrow.

The Canadians homeward bound are on the Idaho.

, Swine. Grade.
Spring boar—1st. Thomas Buchanan. 
Breeding sow, with pigs—1st, Thomas 

Buchanan; 2nd, Ed. Harvey; 3rd, James 
Douglass.

Spring sow—1st, Ed Harvey; 2nd, W. L. 
Read; 3rd, Thomas Buchanan.

Fat hog, over 1 year—1st, William 
Reid; 2nd and 3rd, Ed Harvey.

Spring pig—1st and 2nd. H. Kelly.
Swine. Pure Bred.

:cen-

GREAT BRITAIN’S POLICY.
London, Oct. 9.—Mr. Chamberlain, secretary of state for the 

colonies, speaking this evening at Stourbridge, said:—
“Great Britain’s foreign policy, as I sum it up, is to remain 

friendly terms with every great country in Europe, and on something 
more than friendly terms with the United States.’1 s»'

may 
county 
Laurier government. Boar, over 1 year—1st, D. Kelly.

Fat hog, over 1 year—1st, Jas. S. Doug- THE MISSIONARY VICTIMS.
Hon. Mr. Fielding for Pictou.

New Glasgow, Oot. 9—The Liberals of 
this county met in convention this after
noon ail Pictou, and notwithstanding the 
weather every secbiion of tihe county was 
fully represented. The meeting was large 
and enthusiastic. Dr. McKenzie, of Pic
tou, was appointed diairman. After rou
tine business the delegates retired to select 
the candidate*. Their unanimous uhoice 
foil on lion. W. S. Fielding and James D. 
McGregor, M. P. P. The tihoice was tihe 
spontaneous and enthusiastic action of the 
whole body of delegates. The report of 
the chairman of delegates^announcing to 
the convention tihe candidates selected 

received with tremendous applause 
The convention was then addressed by 
James D. McGregor, E. M. MacDonald 
iind other-. The pro-ipedts for a complete 
Liberal victory in Pidtou county

good. The iNXivty is united and

on
Cattle.

(Judges—A. Fraser and J. Bo3le.)
Court Cases at Amherst.A List of All Unaccounted for to Sep

tember.
Victoria, B. C., Oct. 9—-Mr. and Mrs. 

Ewing, American missionaries, Who were 
in Pekin during t'he siege, arrived here 
yesterday, having readied the China coast 
with an American envoy. They bring de
tails of the death of Prof. 11. James, of 
Pekin College. He went from the British 
legation to harangue, when the Boxers 
■shot him down. As his body was not 
found it is believed it was mutilated.

Mr. Ewing said tihe defence of the 
Roman Catholic mission was wonderful. 
Bishop Xavier, with six priests, 2J si.- ters, 
2,000 converts and 30 French and 10 Italian 
guards, with only 40 rifles in aid, keeping 
out tihe Boxer hordes. Five mines were 
exploded within tihe mission, one of which 
killed 80 persons. Judt before the relief 
rations were reduced to two ounces or rice 
daily, with a little horse meat for the 
fighting men.

Two members of tiic Tsung Li Yamen 
were executed by orders of the Empress 
Dowager for changing tihe word “extermin
ate” to “protect” in the edict against the 
foreigners.

Now York, Oot. 9—The following is a 
list of the missionaries who are unaccount
ed for t-o date (September 5). It only in
cludes those vriuo were in the provinces 
mdst affected lry Vhe Boxer troubles, viz: 
Ohilihi and Shan Si.

The last word from the following, who 
were stationed in Northern Shan S , was 
May 8: Mr. and Mrs. S. McKee, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ianson, Mix. Aspden, Miss. M. F. 
Smith. Mr. and Mrs. Persons, C. A. Lar
sen, Miss Lundell,. MiSs Engvali, E. Pat
terson, G. E. Kariberp, N. Carleson, A. 
Jdhanson, Mr. Hedilund, all of China In
land Mission, England.

The last word from tihe fallowing was 
June 30: Mr. Ogren, Mrs. Ogrem, Mr. and 
Mrs. Peat, Miss Dobson, ML»s Hum, Miss 
F. F. Nathan, Miss N. R. Nathan, Mias 
Heaysman, Mr. and Mm. Young, Mr.' Bar- 
iialtit, Mr. Woodroffe, Dr. Ilerwett, all of

i
Amherst, Oct. 11—(Special)—The trial of 

Manley vs. Cooke was finished this after
noon, having occupied the court yester
day afternoon and evening, and up to 3 
o’clock this p. in. After an hour’s absence 
the jury returned a verdict in favor of de
fendant.

William Boutilier, a convict from Dor
chester, was sentenced by Justice Meagher 
this afternoon to 10 years at Dorchester 
for having shot, with intent to murder, 
I. C. R. Police Officer Jones on October 
9, 1899, at the station here.

At the opening of the court this morn
ing, Judge Meagher condemned, in unmis
takable language, the condition of the 
county jail here, and says he will make 
a complaint to the government as to its 
disgraceful condition.

About Railroads. 4Bulls, pure bred—1st, A. Waugh; 2nd, 
E. Harvey.

Bulls, grade, three-year-old^—1st, Thomas 
Swadc.. ^

Bulls, grade, 2 yeans—1st, D. J. Griffiths; 
2nd, J. G. Douglass; 3rd, J- C. Sansom.

Cows, pure bred—1st, E. Harvey; 2nd. 
J. Thorburn; 3rd, J. G. Douglas.

Heifer, 2-year-old, pure bred—1st, Wil
liam Boyd.

One-year-old heifer—1st, C. Harvey. 
Cows, grade—1st, D. Kelly; 2nd, R. B. 

Currie; 3rd, H. Kelly.
Bull, calves, grade—lsti E- Harvey. 
Heifer, calves, grade—1st, E. Harvey; 

2nd, J. Thorburn; 3rd, R. B- Currie.
Heifers, 1-year-old, grade—1st, D. R. 

White; 2nd, F. Good; 3rd, E. Harvey.
Heifers, 2-year-old. grade—1st, J. G. 

Douglass; 2nd, X. Douglass; 3rd, E. Mc- 
Aloon.

One-year old bul1, grade—1st, Frank 
Good; 2nd, E. Mc.Moon; 3rd, D. R. White. 

Fat steer- 1st, C. Harvey.
Shee;>.

The Cape Parliament in a Raying 
Mood~Mr. Cecil Rhodes Again 
in Politics-High Price Paid for 

, Kruger's Hat and Pipe.

Berlin, Got. 9—The Post says an agree
ment exists between Germany and Russia 
by Vhieli Germany is to control the rail; 
road from Pekin to Yang Tsun and 
Russia is to control the road from Yang 
Twin Vo Tong Ku-

The Post also denies that Germany will 
send an expedition to Sian Fu.

lsjndon, Get. 10—The Times publishes 
4 t'he following despatch from _Yredefort, 

Orange River Colony:

Selling Tea in Newfoundland, was

T. H. Estabrooks, the North Wharf tea 
“The British column had a three days importer and blender, has now four travel- 

fight from October 5 to 7, inclusive, wilii v’s on the road. h. J. S. Simms has been
General DeWet’s commando of a thousnd | ad,l<:d to tt,c ab,e idaff of tbi* Progressive 
v rr, r> ! tea house, and is at present pushing Mr.
men and live guns, ihe Doers were dis- ; l^tabrook’s trade on the island of New-, 
loged and dispersed and they tied de- ' foundland. Mr. Estabrooks devotes his 
moralized. The British casualties were whole attention to the tea trade, and has

done much to make St. John a more zim- 
8 - 1 portant centre for the blending, packing

and wholesale distribution of tea.

were
never so 
victory sterns beyond question.

Lower Millstream. PIn Cape Breton.
Sydney, Oct. 9.— At a Litoral convention 

held here this afternoon, Dr. Arthur Ken
dall and Alex. Johnson, M. P. P., were nom
inated to contest the -county at the coming 
elections.

The convention was the most enthusiastic 
and successful that has ever been held in the 
sh.retown.

All the 25 districts of the county wore wel1 
represented and the mining sections sent ir 
particularly strong delegations. They report 
that the mines will give the Liberal candi
dates a large majority.

The Sydneys will go solid for Laurier and 
the whole country is in line.

Maritime Returning Officers.
Ottawa, Oct. 9—(Special)—The- follow

ing is the lit of the returning officers for 
ill,; maritime provinces:

Prince Edward Island—Kings, Sheriff 
Montague of Bridge; Kings East, Sheriff 
Wright of Sununerside; Prince West. 
Benjamin Gallant of Bloomfield; Queens 
Earf, Charles 0. Morrison of Flat River: 
Queens JVest, Sheriff Robertson of Char
lottetown.

New Bruiiflw ink—-Albert, Sheriff Lvnds 
of Hopewell; Carletion, Sheriff Ballock of

Lower Millstream, Oct. 8—Bears are 
still numerous in this vicinity. Mr. Wil
liam Curry, formerly of St. John, but now 
residing here, met one in the woods last 
week, but somehow or other, after firing 
at him he eluded him. He Jiad destroyed 
a fine sheep for Mr. George Suider Sharp.

Mr. John E. McAuley’s grist mill is now 
grinding all the grain the farmers bring 
in and is doing excellent work. It has 
had a thorough overhauling for the fall 
run. His shingle and planer machines are 
kept busy.

Mr. William McAuley, who has been 
quite ill, and has had an operation per
formed by Drs. Burnett and Murray, is 
now somewhat better.

Mies Effie Perkins, of Boston, has come 
here for the benefit of her health.

War Losses.
Cape Town, Out. 9—The (Jape House 

of Assembly today passed to a second reud- Ram, 2-year-old—1st, W. T. Howe; 2nd, 
D. J. Griffiths; 3rd, Thomas Buchanan. 

Ram, 1 year—1st, F. Good.
Ewe, shearling—1st, D. 3. Griffiths; 2nd, 

W. T. Howe; 3rd, A. L. Douglass.
Ewe, 2-year-old—1st, F. Good; 2nd, A. 

L. Douglass; 3rd, A. L. Douglass.
Ram laubs—1st, D- J. Griffiths; 2nd, J. 

Thorburn; 3rd, J. T. Douglass.
Ewe lambs—1st, W. T. Howe; 2nd, D. 

J. Griffiths; 3rd, J. G. Douglass.
Sheep, pure bred—1st, D- J. Griffiths.

Rush for Land.
ing a bill to raide a loan of £530,000 to 

tihe immediate payment of half th2 Spokane, Washington, Oct. 9—The north 
half of the Colville Indian reservation willensure

losses sustained by private persons lluough be open to settlement at noon tomorrow.
i Hundreds of home seekers- are already on 
| the land and many arc waiting close to 

Back in Politics, { the,borders. Some “Soonevs” have al-
TV.ne Town, Out. 9—Mr. Cecil Rhodes readv erected cabins and declare their in- 
‘1 tention to hold valuable claims with Win

chesters if necessary.

ihe war.

will re enter pod ties tomorrow, when Jib 
will preside over the deii!>era'bion<s of the 

of the South African League. Substantial Profits. Poultry.
(Judge, Mr. J. Bell.)

Hens—1st, J. G. Douglass; 2nd, E. Har
vey; 3rd, D. L. Kelly.

Ducks—1st, Thomas Clarkson; 2nd, J. 
G. Douglass; 3rd, E. Gilmore.

Turkeys—1st-, P. K. Pringle; 2nd, J. 
G- Douglass.

congress
Kruger Souvenirs.

London, Oct. 9—Former President Kru
ger’s silk hat-box, purchased in London ing 0f the stockholders of 
al>oiit 10 years ago, w'as sold at auction Bicycle Company today tihe treasurer re- 
today. There woe keen competition for j>or):ed a net. profit of $605,579.71 far the 
its possession, and it eventually realized year ending July 31, the first of the com- 
£25. A pipe a’t one time Use.? by Mr. pauy s existeikee. The oM board of dircc-

i tors was re-elected.

A landslide oecurred recently in, &attele, 
Switzerland. An inn and its garden and 
outbuildings slid down the hillside, a 
distance of tihirty-five feeto'xvjtiliout be- 
ing in the least injured.stately ehns 
in the garden were moved without
injury.

New York, Oct. 9~-At tihe annual meet- 
the American i

\
IrKruger biv>light £8 10s.

/i
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Gecee—let, W. T. Howe; 2nd, P. K. 
Pringle; 3rd, D. J. Griffiths.

Grain.
(Judges, Messrs. J. llanvkes and W- A. 

Campbell.
Wheat—1st, A. L. Douglas; 2nd, T. 

Buchanan; 3rd, D. L. Kelly.
Peas—1st, Jas. Thorburn; 2nd, E. P. 

Jarvis; 3rd, D. L. Kelly.
White oats—let, E. Jarvis; 2nd, J. H. 

B.-ÿü; 3rd, William Boyd.
B5ek oats—1st, E. Jarvis.
Buckwheat—1st, A. L. Douglass; 2nd, 

W. T. Howe; 3rd, E- Jarvis.
Barley—1st, Thos. Buchanan; 2nd, E. 

Jarvis.
Timothy seed—1st, E. P. Jarvis; 2nd, 

William Boyd; 3rd, J. H. Boyd.
Beans—1st, E. Jarvis; 2nd, S. Blair; 

3rd, J. W. Smith,
Fruits.

(Judges, Messrs. C. A. Myles and H. 
I^utter.

Apples, wine saps—1st. C. Harvey; 2nd, 
J. Douglass; 3rd, W. T. Howe.

New Brunswiokers—1st, S. Blair; 2nd, 
P. K. Pringle; 3, W. T. Howe.

Alexanders—1st, J. G. Douglass; 2nd, 
J. Douglass; 3rd, William Boyd.

Ben Davis—1st, E. Jarvis; 2nd, S. 
Blair; 3rd, T. Olarkson.

Tamense—1st, J. G. Douglass; 2nd, J. 
Thorburn; 3rd, E. Jarvis.

Wealthys- -1st, F. Good; 2nd, J. G. 
Douglass; 3rd, William Boyd.

riuhis—1st, E. Jarvis; 2nd, T. Clark
son; 3rd, J. H. Boyd.

Pears—1st, Tlhomas Clarkson.
Crab apples—1st, S. Blair; 2nd, D. L. 

Kelly; 3rd, F. Good.
Other Departments.

Com—1st, J. W. Spnith; 2nd, F. G. 
Brown; 3rd, J. Thorburn.

Cucumbers—1st, F. Good; 2nd, Thomas 
Buchanan; 3rd, D. L. Kelly.

Tomatoes—'1st, Thos. Buchannan; 2nd, 
W. T. Howe; 3rd, Dr. Wainwright.

Roots, etc.
(Judges, Messrs- W. Young, M. McGiv- 

any and W. McKean.
Red Garrots—1st, F. Good; 2nd, J. 

Thorburn; 3rd, J. H. Thomas.
White carrots—1st, F. Good; 2nd, J. H. 

Thomas; 3rd, J. Thorburn.
Parsnips—1st, F. Good; 2nd, J. Doug

lass; 3rd, J. H. Thomas.
Mangel Wurzels—1st, F. Good; 2nd, D. 

L. Kelly; 3rd, W. T. H 
Sugar beets—1st, F- Good; 2nd, W.T. 

Howe; 3rd, D. L. Kelly.
Red beets—1st, J. Thorburn; 2nd, W. 

T. Howe.
Cabbage—1st, F. Good; 2nd, J. Thor

burn; 3rd, C. Harvey.
Punkins—1st, F. Good; 2nd, EL Har

vey; 3rd, J. Griffiths.
Squash—1st, F. Good; 2nd, D. L. 

Kelly; 3rd, C. Harvey.
Early Rose potatoes—1st, L. D. Kelly; 

2nd, W. T. Howe; 3rd, J. G. Douglass.
Delawares—1st, J. G. Douglass; 2nd, 

E. Harvey ; 3rd, J. W. Smith.
Susies—1st, F. G. Brown; 2nd, C. Har

vey.
Hebrons—1st, J. G. Douglass; 2nd, J. 

H. Boyd; 3rd, E. Gilmore.
Dakota—1st, F. G. Brown; 2nd, E. Har

vey; 3rd, D. L. Kelly.
American Wonders—1st, E. Harvey. 
Tumipis, Swede—1st, P. K- Pringle; 

2nd, John Douglass; 3rd, W. T. HoWe.
Hybrid—1st, J. Douglass; 2nd, P. K. 

Pringle; 3rd, Dr. Stirling.
White—1st, P. K. Pringle; 2nd, J. 

Douglass; 3rd, W. T. Howe.
Domestics.

(Judges, D- Hanlon and J. Young.)
Cheese—let, Est. A. Douglass.
Butter in prints—1st, D. L. Kelly; 2nd, 

J. D- Douglass; 3rd, F. Good.
Butter in crock—let, J. Thorburn; 2nd, 

D. L. Kelly; 3rd, J. H. Boyd.
Wooüen mittens, (2 pairs)—1st, A. L. 

Douglass; 2nd, J. Douglass; 3rd, E. Gil
more.

Woolen socks (2 pairs)—1st, D. L. 
Kelly; 2nd, Ed- Harvey; 3rd, J. T. 
Douglass.

Over socks—1st, A. L. Douglass; 2nd, 
Ed. Harvey; 3rd, F. Good.

Stockings—1st, F. Good; 2nd, H- Camp
bell; 3rd, E. Gilmore.

The horse race did not take place this 
year.

awe.

P

Lodge of K, of R. at Summeriide.

Summerside, P. E. I-, Oct. 9—(Special) 
—Last night a new lodge of Knights of 
Pythias was instituted here, making the 
second in Prinie Edward Island- Mem
bers of the order fi-om St. John and Char- 
io.tetovdn instituted the lodge. There were 
present from St. John Messrs. Frank S. 
Merritt, G- C.; F. A- Godsoe, P. G. C.; 
James Moulson, P. S. R.; W. A. Stew
art, P. C.; G. Hopkins, from St. Stephen; 
J. C. Henry, G. K. of R. and S., from 
Charlottetown; Messrs- G. D. Wright, S. 
A. McDonald, A. Macbeth, A. J. Mc
Lean, George W. Worthy, Murdoch Mc
Leod, Frank N. McKie, J. Harry Wil
liams, George J- Lane, J. W. Suther
land.

The lodge was organized with seventeen 
charter members. Officers were elected 
and installed as follows: T. B. Grady, C. 
C.; A. W. McKie, V. C.; Rev. Neill Mc
Laughlin, P.; B. H. Gcdkin, M. of W.; 
Harry Arbuekle, K. of R. and S.; L. F. 
Crowe, M. of F.; W. A. Stewart, M. of 
E-; J. S. Iznvther, M. at A.; W. G. 
Schurman, O. O.; IV. A. Brennan, D. 0- 
C.; A. Maeneill, M. D.; W. A. Brennan; 
J. E. Wright and F. L. Crowe, [fast chan
cellors.

Quaens County News.

White's Cove, Oct. 8—Hon. L. P. Farris, 
minister of agriculture, arrived home from 
Gagetown on Saturday, after being de
clared elected with a majority of 337 votes 

his opponent, IL B. Hetherington.
Rev. Mr. McNamara, of Gagetown, held 

service in the Church of England here 
yesterday, and preached a very instruc
tive sermon from the 43rd Psalm. The 
churt'li was crowded.

Henry Farris, of Fort Fairfield, Me., who 
has been visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. \Y. Farris, left for his home tills morn
ing. He has been away 13 years.

James W. Scribner, of St. John, for
merly of this place, we hear, had the mis
fortune to break both of his legs by fall
ing from a building.

ever

Fredericton Will Have a Winter Place of 
Amusement.

Fredericton, Oct. 9—(Special)—A syndi
cate of local capita,lists have derided to 
erect a large and modern skating rink in 
this city on the lot adjoining the post 
office. T\ C. AKcn and A. J. Gregory
arc
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LORD, WITH ME ABIDE

s•__ _
An Order New to America.èïyle of Christian. I knew ama.„ 

who used often to say at night, l 
Wish I might die before morning! 
He is now an infidel. But there are 
times when we can and ought to 
give ourselves to the contemplation 
of that solemn moment when to the 

ends and eternity begins.

the crew howled in the Mediterranean 
shipwreck? Who helped the martyrs 
to be firm when one word of recanta
tion would have unfastened the 
withes of the stake and put out the 
kindling fire?

When the night of the soul 
and all the denizens of darkness came 
ruling upon the winds of perdition, 
who gave strength to the soul? Who 
gave calmness to the heart? Who 
broke the spell of infernal enchant- 

He who heard the request of 
for it

r- Windsor, N S, with barges J B King & Co, 
No 19, Gypsum Bmpress, and Calabria, all 
bound’ to New York; sdha Race Horse, from 
Weymouth, N S, for Boston; Addle Fuller, 
from Shulee for New York; Reporter, from 
St John for Boston ; Lena Maud, from St 
John for Salem; Marlon, from St John for 
Boston.

Below—ficha Victory and Olivia, with pil
ing, bound west.

Portsmouth, N H, Got 10, schs Annie Laura, 
from South Amboy for St John; Velma, from 
do for Calais; Lora B, from New Bedford 
for St John ; Jennie C, from Providence for 
St John; Victor, from New Haven for St 
John; Mabel C, from Boston for Parrsboro.

■Rockland, Oct 10, schs Sadie C Simmons, 
from Loulsburg; Maria, from St John.

Hyannls, Oct 10, sch Silver Spray, from 
Perth Amboy for an eastern port.

Oct 10, schs A P Emerson, from 
Amboy for Rockland; F & E Givan, 

Stonington for St John; Rewa, from 
New York for do.

Oct 10, stvs Prince George, from 
of Maine, from St John

New York, Oct, 10—Six sisters of the 
order of Perpetual Adoration, wlio were 
going to Washington, D. C., to the con
vent of the order just built by Mrs. 
Thomas F. Ryan of New York, arrived 
today on the Red Star steamship West- 
ernland from Antwerp. They are the first 
of their order to come to this country.

à; .
CHRIST INVITED TO STAY OVER

NIGHT IN AN ORIENTAL VILLAGE. 9came on

Burning Scaly soul time 
We must go through that one pass.

roundabout way, no by
path, no circuitous route. Die we 
must, and it will be to us a shamefu1 
occurrence or a time of admirable be
haviour. Our friends may stretch 
out their hands to keep us back, but 
no imploration on their part can 
hinder us. They might offer large re
tainers, but death would not take 
the fee. The breath will fail, 
eyes will close, and the heart will 
stop. You may hang the couch with 
gorgeous tapestry, but what does 
death care for bed curtains? You 
may hang the room with the finest 
works of art but what does death care 
for pictures? You may fill the house 

wailings of a widowhood 
does death mind

m»
ilaThere is noCONSOLATORY SUGGESTIONS. ey iia *59»g«r. Dr* Talmage’e Comforting Words to 

Those in Declining 
Thoughts Suggested by the Words of 

Invitation In the Text:
Vb, For It Is Toward Evening.*1

ment?
the villagers, “Abide with us, 
is toward evening." One of the forts 
of France was attacked and the out
works were taken before night. The 
besieging army lay down, thinking 
that there was but little to do m 
the morning and that the soldiery in 
the fort could be easily made to sur
render. But during the night, 
through a back stairs, they escaped 
into the country. In the 
morning the besieging army sprang 

the battlements, but found that 
So when we

Cats are greatly venerated in Persia. 
The feline friends of the shah numlher 
50, each having its own attendant and a 
special room for meals.

Years—Helpful
Instantly Relieved by 
One Application ol Sadden dlseMe, Ilk. r, ^''VPhourebSd- 

la apt to strike confusion Into » houctnoin

SFKsSSww.g
emergencies T The remedy for Jo Ho hi mo
tion whether vted internally or externally, w

“Abide With

Washington, Oct. 7.—In this ser-
upon

Salem,
South OLD HOMESTEADS,mon Dr. Talmage discourses 

the invitation given to Christ to stay 
overnight in the oriental village and 

consolatory suggestions. 
The text is Luke xxiv, 29, ,,
with us, for it is toward evening.

Two villagers, having concluded 
their errand in Jerusalem, have start
ed out at the city gate and are on 

Emmaus, the place ot 
with a sad 

their 
been

mmsmm4>nd heal ‘ knji CuricuiU Resolvent, to cool SSf clcan.o tho tlaod. A single set is often 
cu3ticHtiocv.ro the severest humour.

uuld W a* rJbntil Mitmls-r. iws; !«» r SI ». Coer . Bole F rep»-. hciior., V.C.A. UO» to 
Vxiro Skin Uumoun,,'ficc.
______ >_______ ;_____

from Though Weather Beaten and Worn, may 
be made to look new with one coat ofBoston.

Yarmouth ; State 
via Eastport and Portland; sch Narÿa, from
^New London, Oct 10, schs Odell, from South 

Ellsworth; Ben Bolt, from New

Anodpe Unirai

lameness, muscle soreness, eml pain snfl 

60C. The larger size Is more economical. .
I. S. JOHNSON & CO;.

M Cnitnm Mouse Street, Boat**, » 
Trtu * 25 rc.7.

Cold Water Paintmakes some
"Abide H. L. & J. T. McGOWAN,

Sole Agents for St. John, N.B. 
158 Princess street, 

City.

upon
theiv prey was gone, 
are assaulted by temptation, there is 
always some secret stair by wliirh 
vvo might get off. God will not al
low ns to be tempted above what 

able, but with every tempta
tion will bring a way of escape that 

be able to bear it.

with the
and orphanage —
WTMsnSo?ught not to be a depressing 
theme. Who wants to live here for
ever? The world has always treated 
me well, and every day I feel less 
and less like scolding and complain
ing, but yet I would not want 
make this my eternal residence, 
love to watch the clouds and to 
bathe my soul in the blue sea of 
heaven, but I expect when the firma-
ment is rolled tfway as a scroll to Mayor Daniel has received $50 from 
see a newer heaven, grander, higher Lieut. Governor McClelan for the 
and more glorious. You ought to tingent fund, 
be willing to exchange your body 
that has headaches and si deaches and 
weaknesses innumerable, that limps 
with the stone bruise or festers with 

flames on the funeral 
for an incorruptible 

that blinks not be-

Amboy for 
York for Sackville, N B.

Boothbay, Got 10, schs Orozimbo, from 
New Haven; Allan, from Macbias; Ruth 
Robinson, from Parrsboro.

city Island, Oct 10—Bound south, schs 
Prohibition, from Tusket, NS.

Casablanca, Sept 22, bqe Juanita, from ot 
John.

Telephone 697
■ -.w7.-.r^r^a

It fro WANTED.their way to 
their residence. They go 
heart. Jesus, who had been 
admiration and their joy, had 
basely massacred and entombed, 
with sad face and broken heart they 
pass on their way a stranger ac
costs them. They tell him their an
xieties and bitterness of soul He in 
turn talks to them, mightily ex
pounding the Scriptures. He throws 
over them the fascination of intelli
gent conversation. They forget the 
time and notice not the objects they 

and before they art aware have 
in front of their house. They _ 

pause before the entrance and at-' 
tempt to persuade the stranger to 
tarry with them. They press 
him their hospitalities. Night is 
coming on, and he may meet a prowl- 
ing wild beast or be obliged to lie 
unsheltered from the dew. He can- 
not go much farther now.

there and continue their pleas^ 
ant conversation? They take him by 
the arm, and they insist upon his 
coming in, addressing him in the 
words “Abide with us, for it is to- 

The lamps are light-

DEATHS. we arc

Story of the Galveston HorrorBELL—At 14 Prince Wm. street, this city,
October 9, Jeanmle, adopted daughter of the 
•late George and Jane Bell.

CLAYTON—In this city, on the 9th inst., Boston, _
Jane, widow ot the late George Clayton, aged tr.”? ® Eas'port and Portland;
78 years, leaving two brothers, John and from St John via Eastport ana 
IWilMaan Porter, of this city, and many rela- Arizona, from ' 11 chrs Helen,
tlvee to mourn their ead loss. Vineyard Haven, ^ CM IT schrj Helen,

iPlOKETT—At Oak Point, Kings county, trom St G®orf® R.^ Bar ’Harbor Kolon, 
New Brunswick, on Thursday morning, Oct. Irodn **erth L_ Addic0n- John Stroup
■Dth Helen, wife of Rev. D. W. Pickett, In ** St John" Walter Miller, do
in the 73rd year of her age. I “d ^vl„e; Ben Bolt, from Bayonne for

do; Viola, do for Charlottetown: William L 
Elkin, Philadelphia for St John; Fanny, from 
Stonington for do.

City Island, Oct 11, hound south, sfcmrs 
Silvia, from St John’s, Nfld, and Halifax, N 
S; schr Canaria, from St John; bound east, 
barque Falmouth, for Windsor, N S.

Hayannls, Mass, Oct H, sch-s Mattie J 
Allies, from Portland; Frank and Ira, from

toAs w«3 may
The prayer the text is appro

priate for all who are anticipating 
The greatest folly that 

this planet is the ten- 
But there

I■ Oct 11 sfcmrs Prince Arthur and 
N S; St Cro'.x, is in press and will be issued soon. Agents 

wanted everywheie. Special terms given to 
those who act now. This book is sure to » ; 
sell well. The scenes of the awful calamity, 
which it graphically records, compel the 
reader’s attention ; profusely illustrate»! 
sold by subscription. Retail price in cloth, 
$1.50. Agents wanted now. Best terras 
guaranteed. If you want to make money 
during the next few weeks send 30 cents in 
stamps for canvassing outfit and full par
ticulars and commence taking orders at 
once. Amount sent for outfit reuirned when 
you order 10 copies of the book. Address,

R. A. H. MORROW,
50 Garden street, St. John, N.B.

- Local Events.sorrow.
ex or grew on 
deucy to borrow trouble, 
are times when approaching sorro .v 
is so evident that we need to be 
making especial preparations for its 
coining. One of your children has 
lately become a favorite. The cry 
of that child strikes deeper into the 
he-.t'T than the cry of all the others. 
Y oil think more about it. You gDe 

attention not because it is 
of a treasure than 'he 

but because it is becoming 
is something in the 

in the eye and in the walk

r
C011-

l of St. Gerard hasA handsome statue 
been placed in St. Peter’s church, the gift 
of a member of the congregation.pass 

come upSHIP NEWS. the thorn or 
pyre of fevers, 
body and an eye 
fore the jasper gates and the great 

But between that and

Athabaska gold mine stock paid a quar
terly dividend of five per cent, on October 

Considerable of tlhe stock is held
PORT OF ST. jflHN. 

Arrived.
upon it more

Ft, 1st.more 
oil ers, 
frail. There

Tuesday, Oct. 9.
Str Oruro, 1,249, Seely, from West Indies,

Scbofleld & Co, mails, mdse and pass.

Amboy, R C Elkin, coal. Avis and H H Havey, from St .John N B,
«ch W R Hiintley, 166, Howard, from Syd- tor do; Carrie Bell, do lor 

nef, F Tuft? coal. Parker, do for New York; Bessie a rom
coastwise—fich Ocean Bird, 44, McGrana- Five Islands, N S, for Boston; Hattie Mun.i, 

than, from Margaretville; str Beaver, 57, Tup- from Fredericton. N B. for do. .
per, from Canning, and cld to return ; schs .Noifoik, Va, schr Clifton, from 
«ellna, 58, Matthews, from Apple River ; N S.
Nina Blanche, 30, Morrell, from Freeport. Cleared.

Wednesday. Oct. 10. p t]and ^ -, ^ Alice Maud, Hadx, for 
Coastwise—Schs Brisk, 20, Smith, from Can- _ ’

ning; Margaret, 49, Bezansoh, from River ' . 0ct 8 8ci,a Eric, Harrington,
Jleeert; Eliza Bell, 30, Wadlln, from Beaver 1 ’ Newwg oinsmore, for Hllls-
Harbor; Morning Star, 26, Puddle, from Roberts, for Perth Amboy.
Moncton ; tug SpringhiJl and barge No l r 1
frtmi .Rarrdboro, and eld; tug Lord Roberts, -,____
38, SttpTleh, from Point Wolfe, with ach Tacoma, Oct 6, ship Howard D Troop, for 
Comrade in tow; schs I ta, 14, MceKe, from capo Town, 
ashing; Trader, 42, WJligar, frem Parrabo:o. San Francisco, Oct 6, dhlp Oweenee, Bur- 

Thnrsday, Oct. 11. chill, for Queenstown.
Coastwise—Schr L'Edna, 71, Slree, from | Boothbay, Me, Oct 9, sch Emu, for Salem.

Yokohama, Oct 5, ship Machrihanish, Cain, 
for Fraser Riven

Tuesdav Oct 9 1 City Island, Oct 8, schs Benefit, for is-

Enddcott, for Boston.
Bqe Lady Penehyn, Andresen, for Grange- Portland, Oct U, tog Gypsum, wi Ic 

__.1tb w w Mavknv barges for New York.
Str Nether Hotene, WJson, for Annapolis, ■Stonimgton Ccnn. Oct 'll. sc rs Fanny^

Wm Thomson & Co-to finish loading. St John; Luta Price to,°°rche»ter- N
NSH Æi,"ay' Kerrigan’ 1Pr NEW Y°rk' ZtohttT,lanaa Harbor. R I, Oct 11 schvs 

Coastwtse-Sohs Hustler, Wadlln, for Cam-. William L Elkin from Y^TtZchariotte- 
, pobello; Nina Blanche, Morrell, for Free- John; Viola, from Not Xo.k
p0rt' - t0New London, Conn, Oct 11, schrs Rosa

Mueller, from Perth Amboy ter St- John ; 
John Stroup, do for do; Walter M.ller, from 
New York for Sack ville, N B; S A Fownes, 
from New York for St John; Ben Bolt, from 
Now York for Sackville, N B; Tay, from New 

St John; Mattie J Ailes, from Perth

here.white throne, 
this there is an hour about which no 
man should he reckless or foolhardy 
I doubt noli your courage, but I tell 
you that you will want something 
better than a strong arm, a good 
aim and a trusty sword when you 
come to your last battle. You will 

better robe Wian any of you 
wardrobe to keep you

dw

M*. ÏÏ WANTED—reuablmen
Titus -was celebrated. Friends presented in every locality throughout Canada to in-
them with a handsome parlor lamp. treduce our goods, tacking up show cards

--------- — on trees, fences, along roads, and all co i-
For Thanksgiving day the Dominion At- spicuous places, also distributing small 

1 antic Railway will issue excursion return vertising matter. Commission or salary 
tickets at one first-class fare on October $60.00-per month and expenses not to e - 
17 and Ï8, good to return until October ceed S2.50 per day. Steady employme,
^ B to good, honest, reliable men. !No expe

. _______ ence needful Write for full particulars.
THE EMPIRE MEDICINE CO.,

London, Ont.

check,
that makes you quite sure that the 
leaves of the flower are going to l.e 
scattered. The utmost nursing and 
medical attendance are ineffectual. 
The pulse becomes feeble, the com
plexion lighter, the. step weaker, the 
laugh fainter. No more romping tor 
that one through hall and parlor. 
The nursery is darkened by an ap
proaching calamity. The heart feels 
with mournful anticipation that the 

going down. Night speeds on. 
It is toward evening.

You have long rejoiced in the care 
You have done every-

Why not
stop

a. I-

need a
have in your 
warm in that place.

ward evening."
ed, the table is spread, pleasant 
cialities are enkindled. They rejoice in 
the presence of the strange guest. He 
asks a blessing upon the bread they 
eat, and he hands a piece to each. 
Suddenly and with overwhelming 
power the thought flashes upon the 
astounded people—it is the Lord. 
And as -they sit in breathless won
der, Rooking upon the resurrected 
body ofxJéSua he vanished. The in
terview enfied. He was gone.

With many of us it is a bright, 
sunshiny day of prosperity. There is 
not a cloud in the sky, not a leaf 
rustling in the forest. No chill in the 

But we cannot expect all this 
He is not an intelligent 

who expects perpetual daylight 
will after awhile 

The shadows will 
of us

r- ;so-
Circumstances do not make so much 

difference. It! may be a bright day 
when you push off from the planet or 
it may be dark night and while the 
owl is hooting from the forest. A 
know not the time; I know not the 
mode, but the days of our life are 
being subtracted away, and we shall 
come down to the time when we 
have but ten days left, then nine 
days, then eight days, then seven 
days, six days, five days, four days, 
three days, two days, one day. Then 
hours, three hours, two hours, one 

Then only minutes left, live 
four minutes, three minutes, 

minute. Then only

jh Stockholders of t'he Cold King mine 
have been notified that the quarterly divi
dend payable on the 20tih inst. will amount 
to over $78,000. Of this over $10,000 will 
come to New Brunswick stockholders.

At the regular meeting of the board of 
health yesterday afternoon, it was decided 
to confer with the quarantine officer, Dr. 
March, at a date convenient to him, m 
respect to taking measures agaanst the 
bubonic plague.

sun is WANTED—Every Lady to read th 
add. We will send you a good copy of FI , 
Photo Frame. We will take on sale for the 
fall months all the Fancy Goods yon 
send us.

Cut this add. out and send 25 cts. fpr flag 
design, and several ideas in saleable fancy 
goods. Gorbell Art Store, I77A Union-st.

of a mother, 
thing to make her last days happy- 
You have run with quick feet to 
wait upon her every want. Her 
presence has been a perpetual bles
sing in the household. But the fruit 
gatherers are looking wistfully at 
that tree. Her soul is ripe for 

The gates are ready to flash 
But your

can

CJuaco. FOR SALE OR TO LEASE—FARM at _/ 
Red Head, containing 100 acres, about four

, __ , miles from St. John city; cuts a large nuan-'
Cut this advertisement out and send ^ and is in excellent condition,

with 10 cents to the Victoria Candy and horse and all farm machinery way h-
Fruit store, corner of Duke and Sydney purchastd with it. Apply to Mrs. James 
streets, St. John, N- B., and receive a Osborne on premises, or by letter, 
package of Downing’s famous lemonade 
tablets. For making jellies, lemon cake, 
pies nod lemonade they have no equal.

Cleared.
hour, 
minutes,
two minutes, one 
seconds left, four seconds, three sec- 

second. Gone! 
The book

- heavenair. 
to last. for her entrance.sou" sinks at the thought of separ-

to uunkman You cannot bear
you' Will be called to take 

look at that face which 
the first hour has looked upon 

with affection unchangeable. But 
that life is being ebbed and 

hide her from 
You

ends, two seconds, one 
The chapter of life ended ! 
closed! The pulses at rest! The feet 
through with the journey! The hands 
closed from all work. No word on 
the lips. ' No breath in the nostrils. 
Hair combed back, to lie undisheveled 
bv any human hÂnds. The muscles 
still. The nerves still. The lungs 
still. The tongue still. All still. 
You might put the stethoscope 
breast and hear no sound. You might 
put a speaking trumpet to the car, 
but you could not wake the deafness. 
No motion. No throb. No life. Still!

ax ion. 
that soon 
tlit last 
from

The sunof joy.
near the horizon, 
lengthen. While I speak many 
stand in the very hour described in 
the text, "For it is toward even
ing.” The request of the text is ap
propriate for some in every communi
ty For with them it is toward the 
evening of old age. They have pass
ed the meridian of life. They are 
sometimes startled to think how old 

They do not, however, like 
it. If others

WANTED — Subscription solicitors in 
every town in the Maritime Provinces^ for 
“The Ladies’ Home Journal ” and The 
Saturday Evening Post.’’ Apply to R., 
this office.

I
yvu
yoa see
the grave will soon 
your sight. You sit quiet, 
feel heavy hearted. The light is fad
ing from the qky, the air is chill. It

The I. C. R. has arranged to have the 
chief ticket agents in. the province notified 
ag soon as the Idaho, with the Canadian 
soldiers on board is signalled off Halifax. 
If the steamer passes near Cape Race, and 
is sighted, Halifax would have thirty or 
thirty-six hours notice before the arrival 
of the steamer at Halifax.

h

> ANEW IDEA.VJis^vZScTp)
SSSfflJftSffflfcSSSS

Wednesday, Oct. 10. 
Str St Croix, Pike, for Boston, W G Lee. 
Coastwise—(Schs Levuka, Graham,for Parrs

boro; Annie Blanche, Randall, for do; Eliza 
Bell, Wadlln, for Beaver Harbor; Eiibu Bar
rett, Spicer, for Wotiville.

Thursday, Oct. 11.
Schr C J Colwell. Cameron, for Salem for 

. orders, E D Ptdgeon.

tois toward «veiling.
You had a considerable estate and 

felt independent. In five minutes on 
one fair balance sheet you 
just how you,stood with the world, 

there came complications; some- 
that you imagined impossible 

had

|, v v;- they are.
others to remark upon 
suggest their approximation toward 
venerable appearance, they say, 
"Why, I'm not so old after all.” 
They do indeed notice that they can
not lift quite as much as once. They 
cannot walk quite so fast. They can
not read quite so well without spec
tacles. They cannot so easily recov
er from a cough or any occasional 
ailment. They have lost their taste 
for merriment. They are surprised at 

of the year. They 
little

could see WANTED—Partie* to do knitting Xor ui 
and machineat home ; we furnish yarn 

good easy work; we pay (10 p§r hundre 
lor bicycle hose, and other work according
ly. We also want a man in each town to 
look after our work. Send stamps for par- 

Standard Hose Company, 79 Ad-

, The Agricultural Society is negotiating 
for the purchase of a fine two-year-old 
thoroughbred colt, owned by Dr. J. II. 
Reed, of Guelph. The colt is Skeptic, 
sired by Dandy Din mont, dam, Miss \ an- 
derbilt, by Vanderbilt, out of Vandal, by 
Glencoe. He is fifteen and thtae-quarter 
hands high, of fine quality, good appear

and substance. He weighs now 1,020

York for
Am/boy for Portland.

Boston, Oct 11, _
Yarmouth, N S; State of Maine, for Port
land, Eastport and St John, N B.

Still! ■
On earth with many of you 

evening ia the happiest part of the 
24 hours. You gather about the 
stand. You talk and laugh and sing. 
You recount the day. You plan for 

You have games and

But
thing , ,
happened. The best friend you 
proved traitor to your interests A 
sudden crash of national misfortune 
prostrated your credit. You ma, 
feel anxious about where you uic 
standing and fear that the next tmn 
of the commercial wheel will bring 
you prostrate. You foresee what \ >u 
consider certain defalcation. You 
think of the anguish of telling ,'oui 

not worth a viol- 
will

thestmrs Prince George, for

Sailed. ticulars. 
eialde SL. E. Toronto.Tuesday, Oct. 9.

Str Nether Holme, Wilson, for London via 
'Annapolis.

SPOKEN, 
from Liverpool for Nova ScotiaBqe Mary,

°Ba?qùetMettà?nfrom Halifax lor Marseillos, 

Oct 4, location not given.
Barque Bengal, from Chatham, N B, ror 

London, Oct 6, lat 46, Ion 34.
REPORTS DISASTERS, ETC.

Lizard, Oct 9—Passed, str Tanagra, from 
tit John and Louis-burg for London.

Nfld, Oct 6—Passed, bqe Alk-

the morrow, 
repartees. Amid all the toil of the 
day that is the goal for which you 
run, and as you take out your watch 
or look at the descending sun 
thrill with the- thoughts that it is 
toward evening. So death comes • to 
the disciple! What if* the sun of life 

Jesus is the day- 
on high; the perpetual 

ransomed spirit.
Jesus

FOR BELLE1SLE.DOMESTIC PORTS.
4 Arrived.

Halifax, Oat 9, etrs Le Lion, Santander, 
for Philadelphia (short cif coal); Pro Patria, 
for St Pierre, Miq; sch Acacia, from Boston.

Hillsboro, Oct 8, schs Wascano, Baiser, 
from Moncton ; Helen M. Hatfield, from St 
John, and both cld for River Hebert.

Halifax, Oct 10, bqe Amty, from Sharp
ness. ‘ .

Halifax, Oct 10, str Florida, from Boston.
Windsor, Oct 8, schr Harry, from New 

• York via Hantsport.
Halifax, Oct 1, schr Lena Pickup, from 

Fernandina, Fla.

ance 
pounds.

the quick passage 
say that it only seems but a 
while ago that they were boys. They 
are going a little down hill. There 
is something in their health, some
thing in their vision, something 
their walk, something in their chang
ing associations, something above, 
something beneath, something within 
to remind them that it is toward

Steamer Springfield.
Having been rebuilt and put in thorough 
order for the season’s woik, on and after 
SATURDAY. Oct. I3th and until further 
notice will leave North End every Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday, at 11 o clock, local 
time, for the Belleisle. Scenery unsurpass- 

Cailing at all the intermediate points 
on the river and Belleisle. returning on 
alternate days at 1 p. m. This 
fine route for the wheel, as the roads are 
good, and any person having to be in St. 
John for business Monday morning 
wheel to Norton or Hampton and arrive in 
St. John by early train. Fare and freight 
low as usual.

you Though the winter time table of the 
G. P- R. is not to go into operation un
til Sunday next, yet its provisions arc 
operative already so far as the train ser
vice from Boston to St. John is concern
ed for the train due at 10.15 p. m. and 
which connected with Boston has since 
Monday last been coming only from Port
land, Me., which is usual under the winter 
arrangements. The probable reason assign
ed is a change in the time table of the 
Maine Central. There is now but one 
train daily from Boston—that which ar
rives about noon.

The welcome home given Private Ernest 
Flewwelling at Kingston, Monday night, 

of the heartiest kind. Barge crowds 
drove to Jubilee Station and there met 
him as he stepped from the train. He 
__ j vociferously cheered- Then a proces
sion of vehicles was formed, headed by 
the 62nd Fusiliers’ Band, the Hampton 
Band also being in line, and the return
ed Paardeberger was triumphantly escort
ed to Kingston. A lunch was given vin 
his honor, and in the evening there was 
a big reception at Kingston Public Hall. 
Speec hes and music were given and on 
behalf of the residents or Kingston, 
address was presented Private Flewwell
ing by Lieut.-Col. Domville, M. P.

friends that you are 
lar. You know not how you 
ever bring your children home fro» 
school. You wonder how you will 
stand the selling of your library or 
the moving into a plainer house 'he 
misfortunes of life have accumulated 
You wonder what makes till »k/ so 
dark. It is toward evening.

Jesus to abide with 
He e>-

inCapa Race, 
aline, Hougihton, bound west.

Passed out at Mlramichl Oct 9, sir Leuctra, 
tor River Mersey tor orders.

lnlshowen Head, Oct 10—Passed, str Phar- 
salia, from St John and Loulsburg for Glas-

is about to set?
spring from 
morning of every 
What if the darkness comes? 
is the light of the world and of hea- 

What though this earthly house 
Jesus has prepared a

ed.
evening. .

The great want of all such is to 
have Jesus abide with them. It is a 
dismal thing to be getting old with
out the rejuvenating influence of re
ligion. When we stop on the down 
grade of life and see that it dips to 
the verge of the cold river, we want 
to behold some one near who will 
help us across. When the sight loses 
its power to glance and gather up, 
we need the faith that can illumine. 
When we feel the failure of the ear, 
we need the clear 
voice which in olden times broke up 
the silence of the deaf with cadences 
of mercy. When the axmen of death 

down whole forests of strength
are

ven.
does crumble? 
house of many mansions. Jesus is the 
anchor that always holds. Jesus is 
the light that is never eclipsed. Jesus 
is the fountain that is never exhaust
ed. Jesus is the evening star, hung 
up amid the gloom of the gathering 
night.

You are almost through with 
abuse and backbiting 
They will call you no more by evil 
names. Your good deeds will not 
longer bo misinterpreted, or your 
honor filched. The troubles of earth 
will end in the felicities of heaven ! 
Toward evening! The bereavements 
of earth will soon be lifted! You will 
not much longer stand pouring your 
grief in the tomb like Rachel weeping 
for her children or David mourning 

Broken hearts boifnd 
Tears wiped

gow. ^ ,
Gibraltar, Oct 5—Passed, ship Theodore H 

Hand, from Trapani for Boston.
Head, Oct KMPassed, str Micmac, 

from St John for Queenstown.
lnistrahul, Oct 11-iPassed barque Ajax, 

from Chatham, N B, for Londonderry.
Vineyard Haven, Oct 11, schr Benefit, from 

New York for Yarmouth.
Oct 11—Passed stmr Aquilla, from 

Pugwash, N S, for Barcelona.
LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.

(Not Cleared.)
St. John, Friday, Oct. 12. 
Steamers.

Oruro, 1249, West Indies, Schofield & Co. 
Ships.

Avon 1600, West Indies, Schofield & Co.
Batta Repetto, 1,425, Freeman tie, Wm 

Thomson & Co.

; Cleared.
Halifax, Oct 9, str Daltonhall, for London; 

ibqe Daphne, for Liverpool ; sch M'ndora, for 
St Pierre, Miq.

Halifax, Oct 8, ech Adelene, McLennan, for 
St John.

Halifax, Oct 10, ach Edward Roy, for Japan 
zeal fisheries.

Chatham, Oct 10, sch Alma, Lent, for New 
. York.

Windsor, Oct 6, sohr John S Parker, Crow- 
'ell, (for Isabella De Sague, Cuba, lumber. 

Sailed.
Halifax, Oct 9, str Regains, for Sydney. 
Loulsburg, Oct 9, str Pydna, Crossley, for 

Savannah.
Chatham, Oct 9, ctr Leuctra, Mulcahy, for 

the Mersey f o. ...
Halifax, Oct 10, str Daltonhall, for Lon-

a Halifax, Oct 11, stairs Le Lion, for Phila
delphia; Florida, for Sydney.

BRITISH PORTS.
Arrtvad.

Bristol, Oct 9, bqe Vikar, from Pugwash. 
Wabana, Oct 5, str Crewe, from Sharp

ness. _
Liverpool, Oct 9, str Winona, from Paspc-

6 Bristol, Oct 9, bqe Strathmuir, from St 

John.
Belfast, Oct S, str Glen Head, from Chat

ham, N B. t i •
Barbados, Sept 28, bgt Harry, Larkins, 

from Yarmouth.
Glasgow, Oct 11, stmr Pharsalla, Smith, 

from St John.
London, Oct 11, stmr Tanagra, Marsters, 

from St John.

Oh, then, for
us! he sweetens the cup. 
tracts the thorn.
He hushes the tempest.

soul that flies to him for shelter. 
Let the night swoop anti the Lut o- 
ch don toss the sea. I-et the tliuni - 

Soon all will be well 
ship to soothe his 

Christ on the sea to 
Christ in the grave 

scatter the darkness. Christ in 
heavens to lead the way. Blessed a.l 
such. His arms will enclose them, his 

comfort them, his light cheer 
sacrifice free them, his 

If earthlv es-

Brow
canHe wipes the tear.

He soothes

the
B. E. WARING, Manager,

£2 Queen street.barges, yvaathe
of enemies.ers roll.

in theChrist Intercolonial Railway.stopfriends, 
its tumult. to

of that thatones

°"“d,rKS“i“-ranW
Trains will Leave St. John.

Suburban for Hampton,
Express ior Campbellton, Pup,wash, Pictou 

and Halifax, •
for Halifax, New Glasgow and

grace
them, his 
glory enchant them, 
tate take wings, he will be an .iicm- 
ruptible treasure. If friends die, T 
will be their resurrection. Standiv-t, 
with us in the morning of oir JJV 
and in the nooday of our prrtpenly. va.v.

when the bis- jounding of the dead march! 
ward evening.
sweet as slumber to the eyelids of 

Listen to Paul's battle shout with the babe, as full rations to a starv- 
misfortune Hark to mounting Lai 1- ing soldier, as evening hour to the ex- 
mer's fire song Look at the glory hausted workman. The sky will take 
thnt hath reft the dungeon and filled on its sunset glow, every cloud a fire 
the earth and heavens with th - crash psalm, every lake a glassy mirror: 
of the fallinff manacles of despotism, the forests transfigured; delicate mists 

those who have climbing the air. \rour friends will 
themselves by human announce it; your pulses will

heal it; your joys will ring it; your Bps 
will whisper it: "Toward evening.”

Gio liew
and beauty'around us and we 
left in solitude, we need the dove of 
divine mercy to sing in our branches. 
When the shadows begin to fall and 
we feel that the day is far spent, we 
need most of all to supplicate the 
bénéficient Jesus in the prayer of the 
villagers, "Abide With us, for it is 
toward evening.”

The request of the text is an ap
propriate exclamation for all those 
who are approaching the gloomy 
hour of temptation. There <s noth
ing easier than to be good natured 
when everything pleases or to be 
humble when there is nothing to puff 

forgiving when we have not

Barques.
Carmelll C, 597, Las Palmas, J II Scammell 

& Co.
Francesco

- 5.20
an

R, 863, W C E, J H Scammell &

Inverlyon, 1,332, Melbourne, Wm Thomson

Lady Penhym&a, 815, U K, W M Mackay. 
prosperino, 903, Buenos Ayres, J H Scam

mell & Co.

for Absalom, 
up. Wounds healed.

Sorrows terminated. No more 
To-

. 7.15
Co.

Express

Accommodation for Moncton and Point du
11.50

ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY.

? he will not forsake ns 
ter has faded and it is toward even- Death will come. - 13/0

- 16.45 
i 17.45

- 19.35
- 22.45

it « £

QllVe3«f^il be .«.ChetI totbetrato

Quebec an I Montreal Express.
Trains Will Arrive at St. John. 

Express from Sydney and Halifax,
Suburban from Hampton, -

Chene,
Express for Sussex,
Express for Hampton, ( Saturday for Sussex) 
Express for Quebec and Montreal, • 
Express for Halifax and Sydney,

ing.Sohooners.
Ada G Shortland, 185, master.
Alice Maud, 124. Sound. N C Scott.
Bessie Parker, 227, N Y', R C Eik.n.
Carrie Belle, 26(1, N Y. R C Elkin.
Cora May, 121, N Y, N C Scott.
. ..trord C, 96, Boston, D J Purdy, 
centennial, 124, for sale, J M Taylor.
D W B, 120, Sound, D J Purdy.
E C Gates, 103, N Y, A W Adams.

Vandusen, 177, wtg, J M Driscoll. 
Holder, 94, Miller & Woodman.

Barber, 80, Rockport, Cottle & Col-

i.

And then look at heatus up or
been assailed or honest when vc have 
no inducement to fraud. But you have 
felt the grapple of some temptation. 
Your nature at some time quaked 
and groaned under the infernal force. 
You felt that the devil was after 

You saw your Christian graces 
you

tried to cure
prescriptions, attempting to 
gangrene with patch of court plaster 
and to stop the plague of dying em
pires with the quackery of earthly 
wisdom. Nothing can speak peace to 
the soul, nothing can unstrap 
crushing burdens, nothing can 

spiritual foes, nothing
to see the surrounding

GenuineJ B 
H A 
James 

well.
Lena Maud, 98, J E Moore.

Miller, 98, Sound, J W McAlary Co.

6.00
. 7.15
.,y> 8 35
- 11.50
- 14.15
- 17.00
- 18.15

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Horses in English Army.
Every horse in the English army 

is numbered and has a little history 
kept îor it all to himself, 
ber is branded upon the animal s 
hind foot, and the units, tens and 
hundreds on the off hind foot. Thus 
the horse whose 1 number is, say 
8,354, will have an eight on his left 
hin.l foot and 354 on the other one.

Sailed.
Oct 10, str Mediana, for Halifax

Express from Sussex. - 
Express from Montreal and Quebec, 
Accommodation from Moncton,

London, 
and St John.

Swansea, Oct 9, str Falco, for Tilt Cove. 
Liverpool, Oct 9, stmr Platea, Purdy, for 

savannah.

our
over

can
Otis
Pandora, 98, A W Adams, 
progress, 93. dis, A W Adame, 
l'arlee, 124. laid up, McCavour & Co. 
Quetay, 123, dis, J M Taylor.
Saille E Ludlam, 199, N Y, D J Purdy. 
Wm Marshall. 296. die. Peter McIntyre. 
W R Huntley, 166, dis, F Tufts.

you.
retreating. You feared that 
would fail in the awful wrestle with 
sin and be thrown into the dust. The 

rI'he first indica- 
In all

The num-
Express from Halifax, •
Express from Halifax, - 
Express from Hampton, (Saturdays f.om ^ 

Sussex)
All trains are run by 

Twenty-four hour rot at 1

come our
open our eyes # .
horses and chariots of salvation and 
fill all the mountains, but the voice 

of him who stopped

21.50
Eastern Standard time.

FOREIGN PORTS. 
Arrived.

gloom thickened, 
tions of the night were 
the trembling of your soul, in all the 
infernal suggestions of satan, in all 
the surging
sions and excitements, you 
awful emphasis that it was toward 
evening. In the tempted hour you 
need to ask Jesus to abide with you.

beat back the monster that 
You can unhorse Uic 

Y oil

vMust Bear Signature ofseen.
and command 
one night at Emmaus.

The words of the text are pertinent 
to us all from the fact that " c are 
nearing the evening of death. I have 
heard it said that \ye ought to live 

were to be

Philadelphia, Oct 9, str Bratsberg, frem 
Hillsboro, N B.

Buenos Ayres, Sept 10, bqe Launberga, from 
Yarmouth, N S.

Valencia, Oct 1, bqe Maria, from St John, 
vineyard Haven, Oct 9. sch Prohibition, 

Nova Scotia for New York., and sailed 
B Reed, from 

Abtv.e

Oil.
D. POTTINGIÎB

General Manager.I
vip of tumultuous pas- 

felt with
West Australian Ambition,

Perth, West Australia, Out. 10—The 
premier, the Right lion. Sir John Forrest, 
in introducing the budget today asked 
to be relieved of the premiership early 
in 1901. Reviewing the satisfactory con- 

.. cf the colony the premier said_ it 
intended to make Fremantle the Nan 

Francisco of Australia.

Sister Mary Raphael- 
Vt St. Vincent’s convent, Cliff street, 

Tuesday, Sister Mary Raphael, formerly 
M ss Adrienne McKenna, daughter ot 
Mr. Francis McKenna, of Prince Edward 
Island, died from consumption. Sister 
Mary Raphael entered the convent seven 
years ago. She taught in several of the 
tchools of the sisters’ mission in Moncton 
and Buotoucbe.

Moncton, N. B.. June 15,1900.Thoroughly Posted.
The latest English golf story is 

told by Mr. Justice Lawrence against 
He is an ardent golfer. Ke-

CITY TICKET OFFICE :
7 King Street. Bt. John, N. B.See FaoSInllo Wrapper Below.as though each moment 

our last.Salem, Oct 9, schs Thomas
for South Gardiner; cently he had a case before him in 

which he felt it necessary to ask one 
of the witnesses, a boy, the usual 
question whether he was acquainted 
with the nature of an oath. The in
genious youth replied: “Of course I 
am. Ain't I your caddie?"

believe thatI do not Vmj email mnA tf Hff - 
So take as sugar*

You can preparation isFall River
Keast, from Providence for St Jobn; Rowena, 
•from Stonington for do; Annie Harper, from 
Boston for do; Garfield White, do for do;

from Providence for do; R Carson,

EVENING CLASSES !As far astheory. .
concerned, we ought always to be 

But we cannot always
would devour.
sin that would ride you down.

sharpen that batticax with which 
head of the helmetcd

F0OUMCHÉ»
FOR DIZZINESS^
FOR BILIOUSNESS. 
F0RJ0RM LIVER. 
FOR.COMSTIPATIOR, 
FOR SALLOW SKIll< 
FOR THE COMPLEXION

beready.
thinking of death, for we have duties 
in life that demand our attention. He 
who fills up his life with thoughts of 
death is far from being the highest

dition
•was (CARTERSte OPEN FOR

6 Months" Winter Term^
MONDAY, OCTOBER 1st.

Hours 7.30 to 0.30.

can
you split the . , ,
abomination. Who helped 1 nul rhaLu 
the brazen gated heart of Felix? Who 
acted like a good Bailor when

Sower, 
from Boston for Quaco.

City Island, Oct 9, bound south, schs Stan- 
Mar, from Chatham, N B. 

bSÜpu, Oct 9, str Eva, from Loulsburg;
go, from Bonaire, D W I; Lizzie 
.a Bellsveau Cove. N S; Charley 

Kingston, N Y; L A Plummer,

all

A number of Scottish grouse have been
Auctions in Japan are quietly conduct

ed- The Bidding is secret and silen't,_cadi 
imported by the Canadian government from writing'dis bid on a slip oif paper

and dropping it into a box. When it ap
pears that all the bids are in the box is 
opened and the highest bidder is named.

schs CfK 
Dyas, fr<
Bucki, from’

TriOrt 9 Miller

S,mep’frem do LrXHa,a
Perth Amboy for St JoW?’ ,pn—Fortlgnd, Get 10, tug VH”1™ K g’ 1 m

<9
ST-,cli

S. KERB S SON.
tlio Highlands of Scotland for the purpose 
of stocking the provincial parks.

OtUfellowti' Httll.This oignatur© la on ©voryboK of the gen ulna
Laxative Bromo-Qmmne t»mo-,s

the remedy tint cures o c*W In one 61
1 â so%CURB SICK HEADACHE.
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